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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1

Overview

In late 1986, SMC Environmental Services Group (SMC) was awarded a
contract by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) to
complete a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) of the Ottilio Landfill
located in Newark, NJ. As part of the RI/FS, a Phase I Remedial Investigation (RI)
was implemented at the Ottilio Landfill in 1987. The results of the Phase I RI
identified several data gaps. Based on the Phase I observations and in consideration
of the need to fill data gaps, additional site investigations were implemented as part
of a Phase II RI. This report provides a summary of the site background information,
the results of previous site investigations, and the activities implemented, and the
results of the Phase II Rl.

1.2

Site Location

The Ottilio Landfill, hereafter referred to as the Site, is located in Newark, New
Jersey (Figure 1-1). The Site includes the eastern two-thirds of Lot 12 and all of Lot
16 of Tax Block 5001, and encompasses an area of approximately six {6} acres
(Figure 1-2). Lawyers Ditch and the surrounding properties and their lot and block
numbers are shown on Figure 1-3.
A Conrail Railroad line forms the eastern border of the site. The western
border is formed by Deleet Merchandising (which occupies the western one-third of
Lot 12) and New Jersey Millwork, Inc., both of which are accessible from Blanchard
Avenue. The northern border of the Site is formed primarily by the Essex County
Resource Recover facility (ECRR) and associated rail yard. Also, an access road,
which services both the ECRR facility and the Essex Generation Station of Public
Service Electric and Gas (PSE&G), completes the northern border. Raymond
Boulevard serves as the primary southern border for the site.
The Site is accessible from Blanchard Avenue via the New Jersey Millwork and
Deleet Merchandising properties, a utility access road off of Blanchard Avenue to the
north, and from Raymond Boulevard along the southern property boundary.
Chemical manufacturing dominates the industries around the site. The nearest
residential area, the Ironbound Community, is located approximately 1/2 mile west of
the site.
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1.3

Site History and Background

The Site encompasses two separate but adjacent undeveloped lots (Lots 12
and 16; Tax Block 5001) and covers an area of approximately six (6) acres. The Site
is relatively flat except for the central portion which is hummocky 'and represents the
dumping of miscellaneous fill. Along the northern/northeastern
property boundary
and the northern half of the western property boundary; the Site drops off abruptly
(about six to eight feet) representing the edge of the landfill material in these areas.
As indicated in Section 4.0; and based on the review of historical aerial
photographs. there appears to have been some activity taking place on Lot 12 as
early as 1961. On March 19. 1974, the City of Newark, New Jersey, Department of
Engineering; investigated reports of illegal dumping on-site (G. B. Liss. 1974). There
were a number of bulldozers observed working on the landfill at that time. A majority
of the on-site activities were observed to be taking place on the northern portion
(Lot 16) of the Site. The southern portion of the Site was identified as a "junk yard."
On March 26, 1974, the Site was visited by the NJDEP, Bureau of Solid Waste
Management, in response to a report filed by the City of Newark. New Jersey
(Norman Silvester. 1974). Based on this visit. the Site was determined to be in
violation of several solid waste management regulations. A complaint on behalf of
NJDEP was filed against three parties involved with the Site including T/A V. Ottilio &
Sons. Deleet Merchandising, and Central Railroad of New Jersey (filed by John van
Dalen, Deputy Attorney General of New Jersey). The complaint cited several
violations by Carmen Ottilio and T/A V. Ottilio & Sons for engaging in the disposal of
solid wastes, including chemicals, on Lots 12 and 16 of Tax Block 5001 in the City of
Newark, New Jersey, without filing a registration statement and having the proper
approval. The defendants were charged with illegal open dumping. In response to
the charges, T/A V. Ottilio & Sons submitted for and were granted a conditional
registration for the landfill in January 1975.
The conditions of the landfill registration

included the following requirements:

o

Landfilling of construction

o

Before landfilling of construction and demolition wastes, the Site was to
be prepared by removing all tires; barrels. oil drums. and similar
materials, and grading the Site to a five percent grade.

o

After grading the Site was to be covered with two feet of clay soil.

o

A fence and a locked gate were to be erected to prevent access to the

and demolition wastes only

I

Site.
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a

Setback distances of 10 feet for the Transco pipeline and 50 feet for all
other property boundaries were to be observed.

a

A gas venting system was to be installed.

a

Three ground water monitoring wells were to be installed.

It is uncertain how many of the conditions of the landfill registration were met.
On March 18, 1975, the United States Emfironmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) and NJDEP made a site visit to investigate a report by PSE&G employees
that oil was leaching from the Site into Lawyers drainage ditch (Clark K. Price, 1975).
Numerous oil seeps have been previously noted on-site. Leachate and surface water
runoff from the Site discharges into a drainage ditch which runs along the northern
perimeter of the Site (between the ECRR facility and the edge of the fill), turns south
in the area of the depression in the northeast comer of the Site for about 100 feet,
and finally flows eastward into Lawyers drainage ditch which flows into the Passaic
River, about 1,800 feet east of the Site. Site surface water that does not eventually
discharge into the Passaic River is collected by the City of Newark's storm water
sewers.
On April 8, 1975, USEPA made a second site visit to determine if anything had
been done on-site to mitigate the oil release. USEPA personnel noted that the landfill
had been graded and that dirt barriers had been built to deter illegal dumping on site.
Filter fences were also installed to prevent migration of oil off site to Lawyer's Ditch.
However, Mr. Ottilio refused to do anything about the 55-gallon drums previously
noted on site, claiming that they were not his responsibility (NJDEP Hazardous Waste
Site Dossier, 1980).
Although no official records have been found the landfill ceased operation and
was abandoned in 1979 according to earlier reports.
USEPA's 1980 tlHazardous Waste Site Identification and Preliminary
Assessment:' document indicated that at one time hundreds of 55-gallon drums, with
the potential of having thousands of gallons of liquid waste, were present on-site.
There is no record regarding the fate of these drums. As indicated in Section 4.3,
numerous buried 55-gallon drums have been identified at the site. These drums
could be the source of organic and inorganic contamination identified on site.
In order to gather more data to accurately assess hazardous conditions at the
Site, two USEPA field investigation teams (FIT) performed preliminary studies at the
Site in 1982. Additionally, the NJDEP conducted investigations at the Site in early
1985. As discussed in Section 2.4, these studies indicated that the Site had the
potential to cause adverse effects to the environment. As such, the NJDEP solicited
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proposals to conduct a RemediallnvestigationlFeasibility Study (RIIFS) at the site. In
late 1986, NJDEP awarded SMC the contract to conduct the RIIFS.
As part of the RIIFS, a Phase I RI was implemented at the site in 1987. The
Phase I included an investigation of surface and subsurface soil, surface water and
sediment, and ground water quality conditions beneath the Site. Based on the
Phase I site investigations, surface and subsurface soils within the landfilled area
were identified as the primary contaminant source. These soils were found to be
contaminated with volatile organic, base neutraVacid extractable, pesticide, metal and
petroleum hydrocarbon compounds. The primary contaminant migration pathways
identified during the Phase I investigation were ground water, surface water runoff
and erosion, and to a lesser degree, airborne particulates via the wind/air. Based on
the results of the Phase I, recommendations for additional site investigations were
made. These additional site investigations were subsequently implemented in mid1993 as part of the Phase II RI.
1.4

Overview and Objectives of the Phase II Remedial Investigation

The design of the Phase II RI was based upon the data obtained during the
Phase I RI. The Phase I RI yielded data on the nature and potential extent of
contamination in soil, sediment, surface water, ground water, and potential
.contamination migration pathways.
As a result of the validation of the analytical data generated during the Phase I
RI, nearly 100 percent of the organic data (i.e., volatile organics compounds, base
neutraVacid extractable compounds and the pesticides/PCBs) were rejected. The
rejection of these data was based on the fact that manual integrations of internal
standards, surrogates, and calibration standards were made by the contract
laboratory which could not be appropriately documented. Based on strict adherence
to NJDEP data validation guidelines, this was sufficient justification to reject all such
data. Although nearly all of the Phase I organic data was rejected, it was
subsequently used as part of the Phase I report preparation to identify potential
contaminants of concern and to establish potential contaminant trends. As part of the
implementation of the Phase II RI, a resampling program was implemented to verify
the rejected Phase I organic data.
The objectives of the Phase )I RI were to: 1) supplement data obtained during
the previous Phase I RI, thereby filling existing data gaps so that a thorough
evaluation of Site conditions could be completed: 2) further investigate the presence
and extent of contaminants in the soil, sediment, surface water, ground water and air
through on-site investigations and by conducting research of other available
information; and 3) evaluate potential risks ~o public health and the environment
associated with the Site. In an effort to achieve these objectives, the Phase II RI
included the implementation of the following activities:
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o

Phase I Resampling Program
Recollection of the environmental samples and associated quality
assurance/quality control (QA/QC) samples collected during the
Phase I RI for organics analysis.

o

Phase II Program
Background Investigations
Essex County Resource Recovery (ECRR) project data review
Local industrial well inventory
Investigation of existing/potential underground utilities beneath
and adjacent to the Site
Review of historical Site maps
Phase II Field Investigations
Surface geophysical investigation
Investigation of the drainage ditches (surface water/sediment
sampling)
Surface infiltration testing
Soil gas survey
Test pit excavations
Monitoring well installation and ground water sampling
Water level monitoring
Site surveying
Air emission investigation
Environmental risk assessment
ARARs assessment
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2.0 SITE FEATURES AND CONDITIONS

2.1

General Area Land Use

The Ottilio Landfill is located in a highly industrialized area of Newark with
chemical manufacturing being the dominant industry.
Deleet Merchandising, Inc., a supplier of chemicals to the printing industry is
located adjacent to the southwest portion of the Site on Blanchard Avenue and
occupies the western one-third of Tax Lot 12 (see Figure 1-2). Review of the 1955
Elizabeth, New Jersey quadrangle topographic map (USGS, 1955) indicates that the
building which currently houses Deleet Merchandising has been present since 1955.
New Jersey Millwork, Inc., located adjacent to the northwest portion of the Site,
specializes in wood milling and assembly. Review of aerial photographs and USGS
topographic sheets (USGS, 1955 and 1981) indicates that the New Jersey Millwork
building was built between 1970 and 1972. The Essex County Resource Recovery
facility, built in 1990, is located to the north of the Site. The New Jersey Turnpike
right-of-way is to the east of the Conrail Railroad line which borders the eastern
portion of the Site. Additionally, the Essex Generation Station of PSE&G is located to
the east/northeast of the Site beyond the New Jersey Turnpike; a paper recycling
plant is located west of Blanchard Avenue; Raymond Boulevard is located just to the
south of the Ottilio site and a car wash is located southwest of the Site.
The nearest residence to the Site is located approximately one-half (1/2) mile
to the west (see Figure 1-1). The nearest community to the Site is the Ironbound
Community located approximately one-quarter (1/4) mile to the west. Several
hazardous waste sites are located within the proximity of the Ironbound Community.
Four sites in particular-Diamond Shamrock, Syncon Resins Superfund site, Albert
Steel Drum, and Ottilio Landfill-have been identified as hazardous waste sites close
to or within the Ironbound Community. Pursuant to the requirements set forth in
NJAC 7:26 E-4.8(B)4.vii, approximately 30 acres or 42 percent of the land area within
a 1,000-foot radius of the site is covered by structures and other impermeable
surface covers.
2.2

General Geology and Hydrogeology

2.2.1 Physiography

and Topographic

Setting

The Ottilio landfill is located in northeastern Newark, New Jersey and lies
within the Piedmont Plateau physiographic province. The Site is approximately
2,000 feet south of a major meander in the Passaic River. The confluence of the
Passaic River with Newark Bay is located about one (1) mile southeast of the Site.
The landfill is located on unconsolidated soils resulting from deposition and reworking
of glacial and fluvial sediments. The original topography of the site was generally
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flat, and the Site consisted of undeveloped fresh water marshes (USGS, 1955).
Topographic relief in the area varies from just above mean sea level (MSL)
(USGS, 1981) to a maximum of twenty-five (25) feet near the southwestern section of
Lot 16. Existing USGS topographic maps indicate that prior to landfilling operations,
the original ground surface elevation near the Site, was approximately ten (10) feet
above MSL. This suggests that activities in the vicinity of the landfill have resulted in
an additional ten (10) to fifteen (15) feet of relief due to landfilling. On site, the
greatest change in relief occurs along the northern boundary where the landfill is
approximately eight (8) feet above the drainage ditch. This change in relief is also
seen in the low land depression and ditch in the northeastern corner of the site. A
topographic map of the Ottilio site, which was generated during the Phase I Rl, is
prOVidedon Figure 2-1.
2.2.2 Surficial Soils
There are no known surficial undisturbed natural soils in the vicinity of the
Ottilio Landfill. This is due to heavy industrialization in the northeastern Newark, New
Jersey area. The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) office in Passaic County, New
Jersey does not publish soil conservation reports for this area because of the lack of
agricultural soils and heavy urbanization in Essex County.
The surface materials on the site are characterized as fill material covered with
a dark brown to black silty soil with pieces of brick, wood, and concrete intermixed.
Volunteer vegetation covers the entire site and consists primarily of tall weeds and
some small (twenty feet tall) trees.
2.2.3 Subsurface Geology
The subsurface geology in the northeastern New Jersey area is primarily
composed of Triassic-aged sedimentary rocks (Newark Group) overlain by
Pleistocene-aged glacial deposits and recent sediments deposited primarily by the
Pleistocene-Hackensack and Passaic Rivers (Herpers and Barksdale, 1951).
Triassic-aged rocks beneath the Site are in three groups or formations. The lowest
(oldest) unit, the Stockton formation, is composed of red, buff, or gray arkosic
sandstone. The middle unit, the Lockatong formation, is composed of argillite which
varies in color from gray to dull red. The uppermost unit is the Passaic (formerly
called Brunswick) Formation composed mostly of soft red shale and red sandstone
and would be the rock unit most likely affected by contamination from the Site.
The Passaic Formation underlies the entire Newark area (Herpers and
Barksdale, 1951). Review of the lithologic logs developed during the Phase II
subsurface investigation indicates the bedrock surface is primarily composed of the
soft red shale facies of the Passaic Formation. Depth to bedrock in the area of the
Site ranges from 55 to 65 feet below the ground surface. The bedrock is overlain by
unconsolidated deposits primarily consisting of sand, silt, and organic.silt (peat).
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These deposits represent the Pleistocene-aged glacial sediments and more recent
sediments primarily deposited by the Pleistocene Hackensack and Passaic Rivers.
Pleistocene deposits in the Newark area are generally glacial in origin.
Herpers and Barksdale (1951) indicate that the thickness of glacial material in the
eastern portion of Newark is up to 190 feet thick due to a buried valley in the area.
Pleistocene deposits east of this valley are not as thick and in the vicinity of the Site
are about 50 feet thick. Pleistocene deposits in Newark consist of stratified material
with interbedded lenses of till. In the northeastern area of Newark, the stratified
deposits consist of sands and gravels. Till in the northeastern Newark area consists
of red clay, sand, and rock fragments. Pleistocene deposits beneath the Site
consists primarily of fluvial sediments (i.e., silt, sand, and gravel).
2.2.4 Hydrogeologic
2.2.4.1

Setting

Regional Hydrogeology

Herpers and Barksdale (1951) indicate that the glacial deposits in
northeastern Newark yield large amounts of water due to high recharge rates and
storage capacities. It is also generally agreed (Herpers and Barksdale 1951) that
because of the lack of a substantial confining zone, recharge to rock formations in the
area occurs directly from the glacial deposits.
The hydrogeology of the Passaic Formation is controlled by secondary
porosity (joints and fractures). The permeability of the Passaic Formation decreases
with depth due to the geostatic pressure of the overlying rock and unconsolidated
material, forcing the fractures and joints in the rock to close. Only moderate
quantities of water can be stored or transmitted in these fractures. Based on
available literature (Herpers and Barksdale, 1951), the Passaic Formation appears to
be hydraulically connected with the overlying unconsolidated material.
2.2.4.2

Local Hydrogeology

The hydrogeology at the Site is characterized by three (3) geologically
different zones that are hydraulically connected and constituent one (1) single aquifer.
The upper most shallow water bearing zone is located within the fill and overlies an
organic silt zone. This organic silt layer does not appear to be of sufficient thickness
or continuous enough to act as a confining zone for the underlying unconsolidated
sand and bedrock zones. The underlying unconsolidated sand zone is approximately
50 feet thick and is underlain by bedrock.
Depth to water in the on-site wells ranges from approximately 5.0 feet to
15.0 feet below ground surface. Based on ground water level measurements
obtained during the Phase I and II Rls, flow direction in the shallow landfill water
bearing zone is radial in nature. Ground water flow in the unconsolidated sand and
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bedrock zones is predominantly north to northeast, toward the Passaic River.
However. in the southwestern portion of the Site. ground water flow in the sand and
bedrock zones appears to be in a west/northwest direction. A downward vertical
gradient exists between the shallow landfill water bearing zone and the sand zone
resulting in the downward movement of shallow ground water.
2.2.5 Surface Drainage Features
Surface drainage at the Site has been somewhat modified as a result of
previous landfilling operations. The site topographic map (Figure 2-1) indicates a
topographic high exists in the center of the Site. Surface water north of this
topographic high drains north and northeast. flowing into an intermittent drainage
ditch located along the northern and northeastern property boundary. Water in this
drainage ditch flows in an easterly direction to a permanent drainage ditch at the
northeast corner of the Site. This drainage ditch flows in a southerly direction for
about 100 feet. then turns to the east. and flows off-site to its eventual confluence
with the Passaic River. Off-site. this drainage ditch is known as Lawyers ditch.
Based on field observations. water levels in this drainage ditch along the northeastern
property boundary are effected by tidal fluctuations. South of the topographic high,
surface water flows in a southerly direction and towards Raymond Boulevard. There
are no drainage swales or ditches in the southern half of the Site and surface water
probably flows from the Site as overland flow.
As previously mentioned, the Site is situated approximately 2,000 feet west of
the Passaic River. Surface water that flows from the Site discharges into the river via
the drainage ditch in the northern portion of the Site or the City of Newark's storm
water sewer system. Only one storm water sewer line has been identified
immediately south of the Site (see Figure 2-1).
In accordance with NJAC 7:26E-4.8(b)4.iv. a copy of the freshwater wetlands
maps for Elizabeth and Jersey City, New Jersey. were obtained from NJDEP and
reviewed with respect to classification of adjacent wetlands. Based on this review,
there are essentially four wetlandlwater classifications found on/or adjacent to the
site. These classifications consist of the following: 392, 19, 01, and 424. These
classifications are described as follows: 392 = R3UB1X which translates to Riverine,
upper perennial unconsolidated bottom cobble/gravel. excavated; 19 = PEM1B which
translates to Palustrine, emergent, persistent saturated; 01 = Upland, which primarily
represents upland areas. but may include unclassified wetlands less than one acre in
area, and non-photoidentifiable areas; 424 = UWL which translates to Upland,
intermittently fJoodedltemporary, subtidal. A copy of these maps and the associated
supplemental key are included in Appendix A.
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2.2.6 Local Water Usage
According to the Newark City Water Supply Division, the area surrounding the
Site, including the Ironbound Community, receives its potable water from the North
Jersey Water Supply Commission (NJWSC). The NJWSC obtains its water from the
Wanaque Reservoir which is located in Passaic County in northern New Jersey. As
indicated in Section 2.5.2, SMC conducted a well search covering a 1/2-mile radius
around the Ottilio Landfill. Based on the results of this survey, there are no permitted
potable water wells located within a 1/2-mile radius of the site. Any well located
within this radius is reportedly used for either monitoring or industrial purposes.
2.3

Climatology

The climate of Essex County is largely continental with winds coming
predominantly from the interior of North America. The summers are controlled by
tropical air masses and the winters by polar continental air masses. From October to
April, the prevailing winds are from the northwest and from May to September the
prevailing winds are from the southwest.
Average annual precipitation in the area is approximately 45 inches. Rainfall
amounts are generally uniform throughout the year and average three to five inches
per month (Anderson & Faust, 1973). The average daily high temperature for the
area is approximately 63°F; the average daily low temperature for the area is
approximately 46°F.
2.4

Previous Investigations

at the Ottilio Landfill

SMC reviewed site plans for the ECRR property located north of the Ottilio
landfill developed by Gibbs & Hill, Inc., dated 1984. These site plans indicated that
several soil borings were installed at the Ottilio site in 1974. This is the same year
that the NJDEP completed its first site visit. However, SMC could not find any
reports associated with the Gibbs & Hill, Inc. site plans. Therefore, SMC can not
verify if any borings were installed at the Ottilio site in 1974.
Two USEPA Field Investigation Teams (FIT) have performed preliminary
studies at the Site since 1982. The results of the two studies are presented in a FIT
report compiled by Fred C. Hart Associates, 1982. During the investigations,
sediment and water samples were collected from points along the north and northeast
boundaries of the Site. Contaminants discovered in the samples during these FIT
investigations included Pesticides, PCBs, volatile organics, polynuclear aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH), and heavy metals (specifically, lead and arsenic). An additional
investigation at the Site was performed on April 26, 1985 by NJDEP, Division of
Waste Management. The results of the 1985 study indicated that concentrations of
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are present in the soil and surface water on Site.
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In late 1986, the NJDEP awarded SMC a contract to complete an RifFS at the
Site. As part of the RIIFS, a Phase I RI was implemented. This Phase I RI included
the collection of forty-two (42) subsurface soil samples, twelve (12) surface soil
samples, six (6) sediment and surface water samples, and six (6) ground water
samples. The results of the Phase I RI are documented in a report entitled
"Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RIIFS), Phase I Remedial Investigation
Report, Ottilio Landfill, Newark, New Jersey" dated February 1992. Conclusions
drawn from the Phase I RI are summarized below.
Results of the Phase I investigation indicated that surface and subsurface
soil/sediment at the Site is contaminated with semi-volatile organic compounds,
metals, and total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH). Elevated pesticide levels were also
detected in the subsurface soil and, to a lesser degree, in the surface soil and
sediment. The most highly contaminated soils were generally found in the first 10 to
12 feet below the ground surface. However, elevated contaminant levels were also
detected in native soils beneath the Site; particularly in soils beneath the
southeastern comer of the northern lot (Lot #16) and the northeastern comer of the
southern lot (Lot #12).
In general, Phase I RI data indicated that the surface sediment at the Site is
contaminated with semi-volatile organic compounds and metals. The contaminated
sediments were detected in the drainage ditch at points along the northern and
northeastern property boundary and at a point about 100 feet east of where the
drainage ditch leaves the Site. The specific semi-volatile compounds and metals
detected at elevated levels in the sediment are similar to those found in both the
surface and subsurface soil. This similarity suggests that these media are the source
of the contaminants.
Surface water sampled at the Site during the Phase I was contaminated with
respect to elevated metals and certain other parameters (i.e., ammonia, chloride, total
dissolved solids). The elevated metals include, for the most part, lead, silver and
sodium. Each of these metals was detected at elevated levels in water samples
collected at off-site locations with the highest levels detected immediately
downgradient of a leachate seep. This suggests that surface flow in the drainage
ditch is transporting contaminants off-site, towards the Passaic River. It appears that
the elevated lead and silver levels are associated with past landfill operations.
However, the elevated sodium and chloride levels, although likely associated with
past landfill operations, may also be attributed to the urban setting (Le., road salts)
and possible salt water intrusion.
The sources of the contaminants detected in the surface water are most likely
the contaminated surface and subsurface soils located within the landfill area, and, to
a lesser degree, sediments within the drainage ditch. Additionally, leachate seeps
located at the toe of the landfill along the northern central boundary and in the
northeast corner of the Site discharge contaminants to surface water flowing in the
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drainage ditch.

These leachate seeps represent ground water discharge in these

areas.
Ground water beneath the Site is contaminated with respect to elevated
volatile organics, metals. and certain other parameters (Le .• ammonia. chloride.
sulfate. total dissolved solids). Elevated volatile organics and the highest metals
contamination were detected in the eastern portion of the northern lot (Lot #16). The
primary source of these contaminants in the ground water appears to be the
infiltration and downward percolation of rain water through the contaminated surface
and subsurface soil at the Site. Downward migration of the contaminated shallow
ground water also appears to be contaminating ground water in the underlying sand
aquifer.
2.5

Background

Investigations

As part of the background investigations, a background data review of
environmental information generated at the ECRR facility and·a review of historical
site maps was completed. Also, an industrial well survey as well as the evaluation of
adjacent underground utilities was completed as part of the background
investigations.
In addition to the ECRR data review, SMC also reviewed available files at
NJDEP's Bureau of Underground Storage Tanks regarding ground water
investigations completed on the Deleet Merchandising property, which is located
immediately adjacent to the southwestern portion of the Site. The discussion of the
results of our review of the Deleet ground water data is provided in Section 4.13
along with a discussion of the ECRR ground water data, and comparison of these two
(2) databases to the Ottilio ground water data.
SMC also contacted Mr. Russell Furnari, the Environmental Coordinator for the
Essex Generation Station of PSE&G located east/northeast of the Site beyond the
New Jersey Turnpike. SMC contacted Mr. Furnari in an attempt to obtain any
available ground water quality information for the PSE&G facility. This information
would have been used to establish ground water quality condition's hydraulically
downgradient of the Ottilio site. However, with the exception of three (3) shallow
wells installed adjacent to an underground storage tank located in the far
northeastern portion of the site, Mr. Furnari indicated that there were no monitoring
wells located on the PSE&G property. Therefore, SMC could not establish a baseline
for off-site downgradient
2.5.1

Essex County

ground water quality.

Resource

Recovery

(ECRR) Project

Data Review

Prior to initiation of the Phase II field work, a review of available environmental
data generated at the Essex County Resource Recovery (ECRR) facility, located
immediately north of the Ottilio Landfill, was undertaken. This review was
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implemented in an effort to identify the type and level of contaminants present on the
ECRR site, and to determine whether or not any of the wells previously installed at
the ECRR facility could be used as part of the Ottilio Phase II RI. As discussed
below, none of the ECRR wells were located in the appropriate positions which would
allow their use in the Phase II RI.
The ECRR facility is located on a 25-acre site along the Passaic River directly
north of the Ottilio Landfill as indicated on Figure 1-3 (Lots #68 and #92, Tax
Block 5001). The property that currently comprises the ECRR facility was reportedly
vacant until the mid 1960s when portions of the site were used for the storage of
abandoned and junk automobiles. The property was originally acquired by the
Newark Redevelopment and Housing Authority (NRHA) through condemnation
proceedings. NRHA purchased the property for potential resale and development to
Combustion Equipment Associates (C EA) , which proposed a refuse processing facility
on the Site. After the NRHA property purchase, the CEA experienced project funding
problems and the proposed facility concept was abandoned (Versar, Inc., 1986). The
NY/NJ Port Authority became involved with the site in the early 1980s and purchased
the site from the NRHA with the intent to remediate and subsequently construct the
Resource Recovery Facility. The facility is currently operating as a co-generation
plant (i.e., trash to steam).
The remainder of this section provides a brief chronology of the environmental
investigations and subsequent remedial activities which have been completed at the
ECRR property. A majority of the information summarized below was provided to us
in the forms of reports and miscellaneous project files by to us by Mr. Chuck King,
Principal Management Engineer, Regional Development Department of the Port
Authority of NY and NJ, at the ECRR facility during our site visit on January 13, 1993.
A comparison of the types and levels of contaminants detected in the various media
sampled at the ECRR property versus those detected at the Ottilio site is included in
Section 4.13. A detailed discussion of the results of the analysis of samples collected
on the ECRR property but near the Ottilio site, along with a Figure showing these
locations is provided in Section 4.3. However, a summary of the sampling that" was
completed at the ECRR facility is provided below.
SMC reviewed site plans developed by Gibbs & Hill, Inc., dated 1984. These
site plans indicate that several soil borings and test pits were installed at the ECRR
site sometime in 1978. However, SMC could not find any reports associated with the
Gibbs & Hill, Inc. site plans. Therefore, SMC can not verify if any investigations were
completed at the site in 1978.
As reported by the Versar, Inc. (1986), the first documented site investigation
was conducted by the Design Division's Environmental Unit and Geotechnical Section
for the Port Authority of NY & NJ (Port Authority) in 1982. As part of this
investigation, fourteen (14) ground water monitoring wells were installed at the site.
Of these, nine (9) were completed as shallow wells (completed above the organic silt
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layer), four (4) were completed as intermediate wells (completed below the organic
silt layer) and one (1) was completed as a deep well (completed in the bedrock).
Several soil samples were collected from each of the borings, and the wells were
subsequently sampled. During this investigation, a visual inspection of the property
revealed the following (Versar, 1986):
a

One hundred to two hundred drums, open and closed, some full, some
empty and some partially full, the contents of which are unknown;
located in the northern section of the site.

a

There is one (1) tank truck, the contents of which were unknown,
located in the northwestern section of the site.

The results of the Port Authority's 1982 investigation were documented in a
report dated February 1983. Based on a review of this report, none of the thirteen
(13) subsurface soil samples contained any significant concentrations of PCBs (based
on comparison to a total PCB level of 50 ppm), and only one (1) of the thirteen (13)
samples displayed total petroleum hydrocarbons above the NJDEP's current soil
cleanup criteria of 10,000 ppm. Also, none of these samples were characteristically
hazardous based on the results of the E.P. Toxicity testing completed on each
sample. However, there were a number of compounds detected in the subsurface
soil at the ECRR site that exceeded then published NJDEP Cleanup Criteria (1982).
The significant compounds and their highest on-site concentrations are as follows:
Benzene (1.23 ppm), Toluene (8,000 ppm), Bis (2-Ethylhexyl) Phthalate (0.041 ppm)
and Phenol (4.95 ppm). Results of ground water samples indicate that contaminated
ground water was generally confined to the shallow system and some of the
compounds detected exceeded then pUblished N.J. ground water criteria (1982).
The compounds most consistently detected in the ground water along with their
highest concentrations are as follows: benzene (1,230 ppb), ethylbenzene (660 ppb),
methylene chloride (2,590 ppb), chloroform (330 ppb) toluene (8,000 ppb), bis(2Ethylhexyl)phthalate (57 ppb) and phenol (4,950 ppb). The most contaminated well
was RR-2.
In about October 1983, the NJDEP met with the Port Authority to discuss on
site contamination, existing data, further sampling needs, and appropriate mitigation
measures.
In late 1983 to early 1984, the Port Authority implemented additional site
investigations. These investigations included the: 1) collection of ambient air samples
across the site and the screening of these samples with a photoionization organic
vapor analyzer; 2) implementation of a ground penetration radar survey; 3) evaluation
of ground water flow conditions; 4) resampling of the existing site wells; 5) collection
of six surface soil samples; 6) collection of storm water samples from three different
locations in the drainage ditch which bisected the site from north to south and drained
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in a northerly direction; and 7) the collection of two (2) ground water samples from
off-site industrial facilities located west/southwest of the site.
Results from this investigation, which were documented in a July 1984 report,
indicate that no areas on-site displayed volatile organic vapors above 5 ppm in the
ambient air. The ground penetrating radar survey did not identify any areas which
possibly contained large amounts of buried drums. The direction of ground water
flow in the shallow system was influenced by on-site topographic highs and the
drainage ditch which bisected the site. Ground water in this system flowed towards
the drainage ditch and in the intermediate system, it flowed primarily toward the
north. The results of the resampling of the wells generally indicated the presence of
the same parameters as were detected in these wells in 1982 but at lower
concentrations. Well RR-2 was still the most contaminated. The surface soil
samples all contained a few volatile organics. semi-volatile organics and metals. The
most consistently detected compounds along with their highest concentration
included: methylene chloride (395 ppm), ethylbenzene (6.05 ppm), benzo(a)anthracene (2.87 ppm), benzo(a)pyrene (2.6 ppm), bis(2ethylhexyl)phthalate
(22.6 ppm). arsenic (67 ppm), chromium (96 ppm), lead 510 ppm), zinc 1,300 ppm),
and phenols (3,160 ppm). The storm water samples generally contained one (1) or
more of the following compounds with the highest concentration of the compounds
indicated in parentheses; benzene (15 ppb), 1,1.1-trichloroethane (15 ppb), copper
(30 ppb), lead (590 ppb), mercury (0.6 ppb), silver (40 ppb), zinc (70 ppb). The two
(2) off-site ground water samples. which appear to have been collected from wells
located hydraUlically upgradient of the site generally contained one (1) or more of the
following compounds with the highest concentration of the compounds indicated in
parentheses; 1,1-dichloroethane (12 ppb), 1,2-transdichloroethylene (121 ppb)
tetrachloroethylene (17 ppb), trichloroethylene (447 ppb), copper (450 ppb), and zinc
I

(1,500 ppb).
In October 1984, the NJOEP issued the NRHA a directive letter to initiate
remedial measures on site regarding surface containers and subsurface
contamination. The NRHA subsequently entered into an Administrative Consent
Order in January of 1985 with the NJOEP to conduct necessary remedial measures.
In January 1985, the Cavanaugh Group was retained by the NRHA to begin
remediation at the site. The objective of the site remediation was to sample. remove
and properly dispose of all drums, tankers and cylinders located on site as well as all
associated contaminated soil. The Cavanaugh group removed a total of 665
overpacked drums, 70 gas cylinders, 26 cubic yards of crushed drums and 88.7 tons
of soil during remediation activities for disposal at a hazardous waste disposal
facilities. An additional 5,885 cubic yards of soil and debris were removed for
disposal at an 10 27 (Industrial Waste) landfill. During the site remediation activities,
two (2) additional "hotspots" which contained contaminated soil were identified.
These "hotspots" were not however remediated by the Cavanaugh Group.
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Remediation activities were completed by June 1985. The results of the remedial
activities were documented by the Cavanaugh Group in an undated report.
In November 1985, Weston, under the supervision of the NJDEP, arrived on
the ECRR site in order to investigate the two (2) "hot spots" identified by the
Cavanaugh Group, one located in the southwest portion of the site referred to by
Weston as the "RR2I3 Area" and the other at the western edge of the Transcol
PSE&G easement line referred to by Weston as the "Tire Pit Area". Weston
developed a test pit program to delineate the horizontal limits of the tlhot spots". A
total of fourteen (14) tests pits were excavated in the Weston designated RR2I3 Area.
These fourteen (14) test pits were field identified as being clean. A total of twentyfour (24) clean and dirty test pits were excavated at the Weston designated Tire Pit
Area covering a 400 square foot area. Samples collected during these activities
detected compounds with high levels of contamination which also suggested that the
contamination extended beyond the limits of the two tthotspots". The most
consistently detected compounds along with their highest concentration are as
follows: petroleum hydrocarbons (36,000 ppm), bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
(2,100 ppm), lead (917 ppm), benzene (140 ppm), ethylbenzene (1,600 ppm), toluene
(8,500 ppm) and naphthalene (22,000 ppm). The results of these activities were
documented in a report prepared by Weston dated January 1986.
In February 1986, Storch Engineers, under the supervision of the NJDEP,
completed additional subsurface investigations at the site to identify the limits of the
contaminated soil in the area of the two "hotspots". Storch Engineers developed a
50-foot grid system over the two areas and then excavated twenty-five (25) test pits
in field determined locations. The test pits were sampled and results indicated that
there were a number of compounds detected in the soil in the area of these test pits.
The most consistently detected compounds and their highest concentrations are as
follows: ethylbenzene (2.8 ppm), methylene chloride (4.19 ppm), 1,1, 1-trichloroethane
(.17 ppm), anthracene (7.48 ppm), benzo(a}anthracene
(11 ppm), benzo(b)pyrene
(7.87 ppm), bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
(279 ppm), di-n-butyl phthalate (4.08 ppm),
f1uoranthene (33.8 ppm) , pyrene 28 (ppm), Aroc1or 1254/1260 (5.7 ppm), and
benzo(b)f1uoranthene

(8.02 ppm).

In June 1986, Versar Inc. completed a Risk Assessment for the NJDEP by
combining the results of the five (5) previous site investigations. The risk assessment
concentrated on the two (2) hotspots which had not yet been remediated. The
contaminants of concern used in Versar's Risk assessment included lead, arsenic,
cadmium, chloroform, tetrachloroethylene, benzene, petroleum hydrocarbons, pyrene,
benzo(a)pyrene, and bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate.
Based on the results of the risk
assessment, Versar concluded that inhalation posed the only significant exposure risk
to human health or the environment. As a results of this evaluation Versar
subsequently evaluated several remedial alternatives associated with the risk posed
by the two (2) "hotspots".
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In July 1986. the Engineering Department for the Port Authority of NY & NJ
completed a subsurface investigation at the proposed site of the access roadway for
the ECRR facility. The investigation consisted of the collection of surface and
subsurface soil samples. ground water, surface water and sediment samples along
the length of the proposed acCess road. Surface soil results revealed a number of
compounds detected beneath the ECRR access road right-of-way (ROW) with high
levels of contamination.
The significant compounds and their highest concentrations
are as follows; benzo(a)anthracene (3.1 ppm). benzo(a)pyrene (2.3 ppm). bis (2ethylhexyl)phthalate (31 ppm). pyrene (5.7 ppm). 4.4' DOT (0.993 ppm) and 4,4' ODD
(2.525 ppm). Subsurface soil results also indicated that there were a number of
compounds detected in the subsurface soils beneath the ECRR access road right-ofway with high levels of contamination. The significant compounds and their highest
concentrations are as follows: benzo(a)anthracene (2 ppm). benzo(a)pyrene (1.6
ppm), bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
(0.7 ppm). pyrene (27 ppm), 4,4' ODD (0.806 ppm)
and PCB 1260 (1.055 ppm).
This investigation also included the collection of one (1) composite sediment
and one (1) composite surface water sample collected at the point were the ECRR
access road crosses Lawyers Ditch. Results of the sediment analysis revealed a
number of compounds including benzene (84 ppb), chlorobenzene (50 ppb).
ethylbenzene (20 ppb) and bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
(95.000 ppb). The surface
water sample collected at the same location indicated that there were no measurable
amounts of organics detected in the water sample; however. there were several
inorganic compounds present in the sample. Ground water samples collected from
three (3) newly installed monitoring wells along the ECRR access road right-of -way
indicated the only measurable amount of organic contaminant detected was
chloroform

(17 ppb).

In the Port Authority's report dated July 1987. they indicate that the level and
types of contaminants detected in the soils and sediments were consistent with the
industrial nature of the surrounding area. There was no indication that any "hotspots"
existed. Also. the types and levels of contaminants detected in the shallow ground
water was consistent with the Newark metropolitan area.
In September 1988. the Engineering Department for the Port Authority of NY &
NJ issued a Supplementary Environmental Subsurface Investigation to the initial
program in 1987. This supplementary report focused on the investigation of
subsurface soils along the proposed ECRR access road right-at-way. Based on this
supplementary investigation, the Port Authority concluded that no "hotspots" occurred
along the route ot the proposed roadway, and that excavations along the right-of-way
would not disturb material that could pose environmental or health hazards.
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A comparison of data included on soil boring and monitoring well logs for both
the ECRR site and Ottilio Landfill indicate general similarities between the geologic
setting for the two sites. Each site consists of four (4) individual and well defined
stratigraphic

layers.

The ECRR site is generally covered with a layer of heterogeneous fill material,
which ranges in thickness from five to twenty feet. This fill material is generally
composed of silt, sand, and gravel intermixed with construction debris. The fill
material is underlain by an organic layer consisting of silt and peat and ranges in
thickness from five to twenty feet. This organic layer is generally thinnest along the
southern portion of the site and thickens towards the north. A medium to fine grain
sand sequence is located directly beneath the organic layer and ranges in thickness
from fifteen to thirty feet.
This medium to fine grain sand sequence is underlain by a clayey silt layer,
which ranges in thickness from five to twenty feet. The clayey silt layer is very dense
and contains traces of rock fragments from the shale bedrock layer located directly
beneath this layer. The shale bedrock is generally encountered at a depth of 60 to
80 feet beneath the surface of the site.

2.5.2 Local Industrial Well Inventory
All available information concerning industrial wells within a one-half mile
radius of the Site were collected in an effort to better define local ground water flow
conditions. The primary objective of this well inventory was to determine if off-site
industrial wells are influencing ground water flow conditions at the Site. As part of
these activities, an NJDEP computerized well search for the areas within a one-half
mile radius of the Site was completed. The results of these search are discussed
below and included in Appendix B.
SMC personnel visited the NjOEP offices in Trenton, NJ and completed a 1/2mile radius well search around the Ottilio landfill. Results of this well search indicate
that there are no residential wells or other water supply wells used for potable
purposes located within the 1/2-mile radius. The only wells located within the 112mile radius are used for ground water monitoring purposes or industrial (Le., cooling,
fire protection, etc.) uses. A copy of the Well Records obtained as part of the well
search and a figure displaying the location of these wells in relation to the site are
included in Appendix B. Originally, it was believed that the car wash located
immediately southwest of the Site owned and operated a pumping well; however,
upon further investigation and based on personal communications with a
representative of the car wash on August 26, 1994, no pumping well exists at this
location. The car wash representative also indicated that they have always obtained
their water from the City of Newark.
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2.5.3 Investigation of Existing/Potential
Adjacent to the Site

Underground Utilities Beneath and

Underground utility lines represent potential conduits for contaminant migration.
As such, SMC completed an investigation to locate all underground utility lines
(e.g., sewer, electrical, and gas lines) beneath and immediately adjacent to the Site.
Relevant information pertaining to any underground utility, including the depth to the
utility and any associated trench, nature of backfill, date(s) of installation, and slope
of trenches was also obtained. Additionally, as part of this task, NJDEP's Bureau of
Underground Storage Tanks (BUST) was contacted to determine whether or not any
underground storage tanks exist on Deleet's property, which is located adjacent to
the Ottilio site. The results of this investigation are described below.
SMC personnel placed a New Jersey One-Call before the start of field
activities in order to locate all on~ and off-site underground utilities. Results of this call
are as follows: three (3) buried natural gas pipelines cross the Site along the western
property boundary [two (2) of these pipelines belong to PSE&G and the third to
Transco, Inc.]; one (1) active electrical line runs along the drainage ditch on the
northern border of the site in a northeasterly direction; one (1) abandoned electrical
line runs along the Passaic Branch of the New York Bay Railroad on the eastern
border of the site; and one (1) U.S. Sprint fiber~optic underground cable is located
along the eastern property boundary of Lot #12. All underground utilities were also
confirmed in the field by representatives from their respective Companies. SMC is
currently awaiting additional information from these Companies regarding the depth of
the pipes and associated trenches, the type of backfill material used during
construction, and the date(s) of installation, which will be submitted as addenda to
this report when received.
Based on a telephone conversation with Mr. Lee Hendricks and Ms. Nancy
Christoi at the NJDEP, Bureau of Underground Storage Tanks (BUST), there are
reportedly forty-five (45) active underground storage tanks located on the adjacent
Deleet Merchandizing property. The contents of these tanks varied in chemical
composition. There were three (3) USTs located on the New Jersey Millwork
property. These included two (2) 4.000~allon diesel tanks and one (1) unleaded
gasoline tank.

2.5.4 Review of Historical Site Maps
All available historical maps for the Site (tax, land use, wetlands,
tidal/floodplain) were obtained and reviewed. Tax and land use maps were presented
and discussed in Section 1.2. The wetlands, tidal/floodplain maps are discussed and
presented in Section 2.2.5. Available aerial photographs covering the Site and
adjacent properties were also examined and reviewed. The primary objectives of
these efforts were to document historical site uses, fill history, and drainage patterns.
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Seven (7) of the most representative historical aerial photographs of the Site
were obtained and reviewed. These photos were from 1940 (the earliest aerial
photograph available), 1951, 1961, 1972, 1974, 1979 and 1987. A copy of each
aerial photograph is included in Appendix C. The results of the review of these
photographs is provided below. Aerial photographs that are available for the Site but
which were not reviewed include photos from 1954, 1977, and 1986.
1940 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
Some soil disturbance or evidence of possible dumping on the southern lot
(Lot #12) is evident as white patches in the photo, with approximately 50% of the
entire Site (Lots #12 and #16 combined) covered with natural vegetation. Lot #16 is
undisturbed. A small stream is apparent from the approximate center of the site and
extends toward the eastern boundary of the Site. The Deleet and New Jersey
Millwork properties are relatively undeveloped with some excavating activities
apparent on the New Jersey Millworks property, and small vehicle access roads are
visible on the adjacent sites. An off-ramp for the General Pulaski Skyway runs east
to west along the southern boundary of the Site. The right-of-way for the New Jersey
Turnpike appears to have been cleared for future construction.
1951 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
Soil disturbance and possible dumping is evident on Lot #12. Lot #16 appears
to be undeveloped and covered with natural vegetation. A small stream cuts across
Lot #16 in a east-west direction, with several small drainage ways apparently feeding
into the stream.
Evidence of soil and/or fill piles are visible throughout Lot #12, along with
grading activities. The surface appears to have been nearly completely cleared of
vegetation, except in the northeast corner of Lot #12. Several vehicles appear in the
southeast corner of the Site. A dirt access road is visible along the western border of
the Site. The General Pulaski Skyway is visible in the photo. An off-ramp to the
Skyway appears along the southern border of the Site. Also, construction has begun
on the New Jersey Turnpike and is apparent east of the Site. The structure currently
occupying the Deleet property is visible in this photo. A smaller building is also
visible on the present-day New Jersey Millwork property.
1961 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
Disturbance of the soil on Lot #12 is evident. Lot #16 is relatively undeveloped
and covered with natural vegetation. Two small streams join in the northeastern
portion of Lot #16 to form a small creek which flows easterly off-site and eventually
into the Passaic River.
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A large dirt mound is located in the middle of Lot #12 with grading taking place
at other areas of Lot #12. Also piles of refuse or other debris can be seen in this
area. Vegetation is noticeably missing and many vehicular tracks can be seen
leading off the site in nearly all directions, including west towards the Deleet Property
and north towards the future site of the Essex County Resource Recovery Facility.
1972 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
Landfilling activities are occurring on site during this time. There is natural
vegetation on the northern, eastern, and western portions of Lot #16. On the
northeastern comer of Lot #16, at the intersection of the railroad tracks, an electrical
tower has been constructed. Directly south of the electrical tower, a swale or
drainage ditch can be seen running for approximately 100 feet in a southwesterly
direction. The small streams which were apparent in the 1961 photo have been
graded over and only a small portion of the creek is visible near the east-central
portion of Lot #16. Lot #16 appears to have been built-up forming slopes along the
perimeter. The New Jersey Millwork building is also visible for the first time near the
western portion of Lot #16.
Landfilling activities are occurring on Lot #12, but appear to be less active than
Lot #16. There is volunteer vegetation growing on the western portion of Lot #12.
The eastern portion of Lot #12 appears to be more heavily active. There is an
earthen road extending from the Deleet property across Lot #12 and onto Lot #16. A
number of abandoned automobiles have been stored on site near the southern
portion of Lot #12. Also, piles of refuse and other discarded materials are present on
site.
1974 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
Landfilling activities are occurring during this time. Lot #16 appears to be
graded with no noticeable vegetation. There are a number of ditches and
depressions appearing across the lot. Large areas of various debris are scattered
around the lot. The small creek which existed near the east-central portion of
Lot #16 on the 1972 aerial photograph, is still apparent at this time.
Landfilling activities on Lot #12 have increased since the 1972 aerial
photograph. The western portion of Lot #12 is slightly vegetated with many small
areas of debris scattered across the lot. There are many abandoned automobiles
along the railroad tracks at the eastern border of Lot #12. The earthen road that
extends from the Deleet property across LQt #12 and into Lot #16 is still evident in
this aerial photograph and now extends to the northeast corner of Lot #16.
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1979 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
It appears that landfilling activities have ceased at this time and grading of
Lot #16 has occurred since the 1974 aerial photograph. There is very little vegetation
in this area and the small creek near the eastern portion of the lot is no longer
apparent. Many mounds of soil are evident in the southwestern corner of Lot #16:
Lot #12 has also been graded and is covered with volunteer vegetation. There
are several piles of refuse or other debris located on the western portion of this lot.
The earthen road which was apparent in the early aerial photographs appears to
extend from the Deleet property into Lot #12 only. Additional buildings have been
added to the Deleet property.
1987 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH
All obvious signs of landfilling activities have been hidden by volunteer
vegetation that covers nearly all of the landfill surface. A parking lot, for the New
Jersey Millwork, has been added to the western portion of Lot #16. Debrisfrefuse is
scattered around Lot #16 especially in the area of the New Jersey Millwork parking
.Iot. The soil mounds that were first apparent in the 1979 aerial photograph, in the
southwestern portion of Lot #16, are now covered by volunteer vegetation.
Volunteer vegetation has also covered nearly all of Lot #12. Two (2) earthen
roads are apparent in this aerial photograph, one extending from the Deleet property
east along the central portion of Lot #12 and a new road extending east from the
New Jersey Millwork along the northwestern portion of Lot #12. Both roads seem to
terminate in areas of various debris, refuse, and vegetated mounds. There are four
(4) trailers, which were not evident in the 1979 aerial photograph, near the western
portion of Lot #12. Additional buildings have been added to both the Deleet and the
New Jersey Millwork properties.
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6.0 SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL

SITE CONDITIONS

This Section of the report provides a summary of the Ottilio Landfill
environmental site conditions. This summary was developed based on the results of
the original Phase I RI and the Phase II RI site characterization activities (including
Phase I resampling) as presented in Section 4.0 and the results of the environmental
risk assessment as presented in Section 5.0.

6.1

Site Hydrogeologic Conditions
Geologic Conditions

A total of five (5) stratigraphic units can be distinguished beneath the Site.
These stratigraphic units are: 1) landfill cover - a brown silty loam with a trace of fill
material; 2) landfill material - miscellaneous fill consisting of concrete, brick fragments,
wood chips, organics and other debris; 3) black silt and organics - a black organic silt
layer with an abundance of peat; 4) unconsolidated sediments - sequence of alternating
red/brown silt and sand layers; and 5) bedrock - fine grained sandstone/shale (the
Passaic Formation, formerly known as the Brunswick Formation).
The uppermost brown silty loam varies between 0 and 8 feet in thickness, and
small amounts offill material (concrete, brick fragments, wood chips) are intermixed
within this unit. The upper unit comprises a cover for the bulk of the landfill, and is
distinguished by its variable thickness and its minor fill content. Underlying the surficial
cover is the landfill material. The landfill material varies widely in composition both
horizontally and vertically. The materials of the landfill proper are grouped into two (2)
units: 1) a brown silty loam cover material, and 2) a highly variable fill material
consisting of concrete, brick fragments, wood chips, glass, steel, and plastic. Buried
drums occur in various parts of the landfill. The landfill material ranges in thickness
from less than 1-foot in the southern portion of the landfill to up to 15 feet in the central
and northeastern portions of the landfill.
Below the fill material is a somewhat continuous layer of black silt, and sand,
peat, and rooted organics consistent with marsh facies deposition. This layer is thickest
in the northeast portion of the Site, where up to five (5) feet of the black organic silt was
found, and appears to pinch out toward the southwest. The black organic silt zone
overlies an unconsolidated sediment sequence consisting of mostly redlbrown silt and
sand layers. This unconsolidated sediment sequence ranges in thickness from
approximately 50 feet in the southwest section of the Site to approximately 25 feet in
the northeast section of the site. Generally, the last 10 feet of this unconsolidated
sequence consists of red/brown silt and clay with decreasing amounts of sand. This
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last 10 feet of silt and clay may represent the weathered bedrock surface. The bedrock
which underlies the Site consists of red fine grained sandstone/shale of the Passaic
Formation. Bedrock was generally found at a depth of between 55 and 65 feet below
the ground surface (BGS).

Hydrologic Conditions
The hydrogeology at the Site is characterized by three (3) geologically different
zones that are hydraulically connected and constituent one (1) single aquifer. The
upper most shallow water bearing zone is located within the fill and overlies an organic
silt zone. This organic silt layer does not appear to be of sufficient thickness or
continuous enough to act as a confining zone for the underlying unconsolidated sand
and bedrock zones. The underlying unconsolidated sand zone is approximately 50 feet
thick and is underlain by bedrock.
A ground water mound exists in the shallow landfill water bearing zone in the
central portion of the Site. The water table slopes away in all directions from the vicinity
of this high, resulting in an elevation decrease in a radial pattern. The true extent of
radial influence cannot be determined with the existing Ottilio RI wells.
The highest ground water elevation in the intermediate and deep wells was
found in the south-central portion of the Site. The potentiometric surface in these two
zones slopes generally toward the north and northeast from the vicinity of this high.
Therefore, ground water flow in the unconsolidated sand zone and the upper portion of
the bedrock appears to be toward the north/northeast.
Ground water flow in the shallow and intermediate zones at the Deleet
Merchandising property located immediately west of the southwestern portion of the
Site is toward the west. On the ECRR property located immediately north of the Site,
ground water flow in the shallow zone was, prior to construction of the Resource
Recovery facility, influenced by site topography and was somewhat radial in nature.
However, ground water flow in the intermediate and bedrock zones at the ECRR site
was toward the northeast.
A downward vertical gradient of between 0.007 and 0.04 exists between the
shallow and intermediate wells. Between the deep and intermediate wells, the
downward vertical gradient ranges from 0.002 to 0.01. These gradients indicate that
the vertical direction of ground water movement in the fill and beneath the Site is
generally downward. The ground water flow velocity in the unconsolidated sand zone
is calculated to be approximately 8.0 feet per year. Based on this ground water flow
velocity and the knowledge that landfill operations at the Site have been occurring for
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about the past 35 years, contaminants in the ground water beneath the landfill could
have migrated off-site a distance of at least 280 feet.

6.2

Summary

6.2.1

of Contaminant Characterization

Test Pit Observations

A total of ten (10) test pits were installed at the Site. During the test pit
installations. drums were encountered in TP-2. TP-4. TP-5, TP-6B, and TP-9. No
drums were encountered in test pits TP-1, TP-3, TP--6A, TP-7, and TP-8. Evidence of
drums was also seen at TP-10 however, no intact pieces were discernible due to the
severity of corrosion.
Two (2) drums were encountered in TP-2 near the surface of the landfill
and contained a very small amount of liquid which appeared to be similar to hydraulic
fluid. These drums appeared to be crushed and corroded and past leakage was
apparent beneath the drums. Two (2) drums were encountered in TP-4 and were
located at a depth of greater than six (6) feet below the ground surface (BGS). These
drums appeared to contain a very thick, black, tar-like substance which exhibited very
high volatile organic vapors (VOCs). Evidence of past leakage was apparent
immediately beneath the drums. At least five (5) severely corroded drums were
,encountered in TP-5. As many as four (4) severely corroded drums were encountered
in TP-6B, however, only two (2) of these drums appeared to contain any material. A
yellowish powder was encountered in a plastic bag within a drum at approximately five
(5) feet BGS. An unknown number of severely corroded drums were encountered
during the excavation activities conducted at TP-9. Two (2) distinctly different materials
were encountered in this test pit in two separate partially disintegrated drums: a very
dark crimson to black, thick and extremely viscous material; a very bright orange,
viscous material.
No other drummed material was encountered at the remaining anomalies.
The majority of the landfill material encountered in the remaining test pits consisted
primarily of construction debris (Le., wood, siding, roof shingles, steel beams,
reinforced concrete, etc.). A storage tank was excavated at TP-7; however, the tank
was empty and no VOCs were detected inside the tank.
Several samples of the contents of the drums encountered in the various
test pits were collected and SUbsequently analyzed. One (1) sample of the drummed
material was collected from each of the following test pits; TP-2, TP-4.
TP-5 and TP-68. Two (2) samples were collected from TP-9, where two (2) separate
and distinct drummed materials were unearthed during test pit excavation activities.
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The Soil Cleanup Criteria (SCC) for total volatile organics of 1.000 ppm
was exceeded in TP-2 and TP-9B. TP-5 and TP..s revealed no volatile organic
compounds above SCC. The sample collected from test pit TP-2 revealed the most
elevated volatile organic concentrations of 70,629 ppm with toluene, ethylbenzene, and
total xylenes being the volatile organic compounds most consistently detected.
Seven (7) semi-volatile organic compounds were detected above their
respective SCC in TP-2 and TP-9B. with TP-2 containing the greatest number and most
elevated concentrations of these compounds. No PCBs were detected above
laboratory detection limits. Of the pesticides analyzed. delta-SHC. heptachlor epoxide.
4,4-DDT, and gamma-chlordane were detected above laboratory detection limits;
however. no pesticides were detected above their respective cleanup criteria.
Samples collected from TP-2. TP-6 and TP-9A contained inorganic
compounds above their respective SCC. Arsenic, cadmium. lead. and silver were
detected in one (1) or each of the test pit samples above their respective SCC. No
organic or inorganic compounds were detected above TClP regulatory criteria.
However, during the original Phase I RI, cadmium was detected above its TelP
regulatory criteria of 1.0 ppm in one (1) subsurface soil sample collected at a depth of
ten (10) feet below the ground surface. The test pit and Phase I samples were
determined. by ReRA characterization. to be non-ignitable, non-corrosive, and nonreactive to cyanide and sulfide.

6.2.2

Soil Gas Survey

The results of the original Phase I soil gas survey revealed methane
levels across the site which range from non-detectable to greater than 1,000 ppm. The
northern, western and eastern boundaries of the Site had elevated levels of methane.
During the Phase II. the methane levels across the study area ranged from nondetectable (NO) to 23 ppm with one anomalous location exhibiting a methane
concentration greater than 1.000 ppm. The highest concentration of methane, greater
than 1,000 ppm, was detected at the soil gas sample station located at the southeast
comer of the New Jersey Millwork building. The areas which displayed high methane
levels were, prior to the landfill and development of this area, generally swampy,
resulting in the natural production of methane gas. However, some or possibly all of
the methane gas detected across the Site could be the result of the decay of the landfill
material.
The results from the original Phase I survey, which are supported by the
Phase II data, indicate the highest volatile organic vapor concentrations were found in a
band running east-west across the central portion of the Site. In addition, two (2)
isolated locations were present in the southwestern and southeastern border of the
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Site. Total volatile organic levels (the levels detected on the PID) ranged from NO to 23
ppm over the study area. These areas had high volatile organic concentrations due to
compounds other than the naturally occurring methane, making them suspect areas of
hazardous volatile organic contamination.
No hydrogen sulfide was detected during the soil gas sample collection
activities. However, as mentioned above, methane was detected at a station located
near the southeast comer of the New Jersey Millwork building. The Lower Explosive
Limit (LEL) for this station was 115 percent yielding a methane supersaturated
atmosphere which is above the OSHA acceptable LEL of 20 percent. The remaining
LEL readings were less than 7.5 percent, which is a relatively non-combustible
atmosphere. At the request of the NJOEP, PSE&G and Transco were contacted to
determine if the elevated levels of methane could be due to a possible leak from their
adjacent underground pipelines. Transco and PSE&G have visited the Site and tested
their lines and have determined that the elevated levels of methane are not coming
from their lines.

6.2.3

SurfaceSoil Conditions

No volatile organic compounds were detected above their respective see
in any of the surface soil samples collected across of the Site or in the two (2) off-Site
surface soil samples.
There were numerous semi-volatile organic compounds detected in the
surface soil samples. However, the average concentration for only six (6) of these
com pounds, benzo( a)anthracene, benzo(b )f1ouranthene, benzo(k)f1ouranthene,
benzo(a)pyrene, indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene,
and dibenz(a,h)anthracene exceeded their
respective sec. The surface soil sample collected at off-site well location MW-7, which
is located southwest of the Site, did not display any semi-volatiles above SCC. The
compounds benzo(a)anthracene and benzo(a)pyrene were, however, detected above
their sec in the off-Site surface soil sample collected at well location MW-50, which is
located north of the Site.

,.-.

The average concentration for all pesticides including dieldrin, which was
detected above its sec in sample SS8, for the on-Site surface soils was below their
respective sec. However, the average concentration for the three (3) individual PCBs
(i.e., aroclors 1248, 1254, and 1260) and the total PCB content for the on-Site surface
soils exceeded applicable sec. The samples which generally displayed PCBs above
applicable sec were collected from the southeastern and southcentral portion of the
Site. No PCBs were detected in the off-Site soil sample collected southwest of the Site.
However, aroclor-1248, aroclor-1254, and total PCBs in the off-Site surface soil sample
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collected at well location MW-5D, which is located north of the Site, were present above
the total PCB

see of 0.49

ppm.

Several metals including antimony, arsenic, cadmium, and lead were
detected above their respective see in several of the on-site surface soil samples.
However, only the average concentration for antimony, cadmium, and lead exceeded
their respective sec. Cadmium was detected above its see in both of the off-Site
surface soil samples, and arsenic and lead were also present above their respective
see in the off-Site surface soil sample collected at well location MW-5D.
None of the on-Site and/or off-Site surface soil samples displayed either a
total petroleum hydrocarbon (TPH) level or a total organic concentration (i.e., the sum
of the volatile organic, semi-volatile organic, pesticide/PCB, and TPH results) above the

sec of

10,000 ppm.

6.2.4

SubsurfaceSoil

The average concentration for the volatile organics methylene chloride,
benzene, toluene, and xylenes exceeded their respective SCC in the on-site subsurface
soil samples collected from the within the landfill. A majority of the subsurface soil
samples which exhibited these compounds above SCC were collected in the central
and east-central portion of the Site near borings CB-2, CB-3, CB-5, and MW-4. A few
volatile organic compounds were detected above sec in the subsurface soil sample
collected below the landfill in well MW-41. However, the average concentration for each
individual volatile organic compound in subsurface soil samples collected below the
landfill and from off-Site locations was below its respective SCC.
The average concentration for the semi-volatiles benzo(a)anthracene,
bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate,
benzo(b )f1uoranthene, benzo(k)f1uoranthene,
benzo(a)pyrene, and indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene for subsurface soil samples collected in
the landfill exceeded their respective sec. These compounds were widely distributed
throughout the landfill. Only the average concentration for the compound
benzo(a)anthracene exceeded its see in the subsurface soil samples collected below
the landfill. However, none of the off-site subsurface soil sample displayed an average
concentration for any of the semi-volatile compounds which exceeded their respective

sec.
The average concentration for the pesticides aldrin and dieldrin in
samples collected from within the landfill exceeded their respective cleanup criteria.
The samples which exhibited these pesticides above see were generally collected in,
or adjacent to, core boring eB-3, which is located in the south-central portion of the
Site. The average concentration for the individual PCBs as well as the average
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concentration for total PCBs in the subsurface soil samples collected within the landfill
exceed the total PCB SCC of 0.49 ppm. Elevated total PCB concentrations, within the
landfill, were generally encountered in, or adjacent to, borings CB-2, CB-3, CB-4, CB-5,
MW-41 and S8-2, which are located in the south-central portion of the Site. The
average concentration for each individual pesticide/PCB detected in the subsurface soil
samples collected from beneath the landfill and from off-Site locations was below its
respective SCC.
Subsurface soil samples collected from within the landfill exhibited
average concentrations for the metals antimony, cadmium, and lead above their
respective sec. Subsurface soil samples collected below the landfill exhibited an
average concentration for arsenic and cadmium above their respective SCC. Also, the
average concentration for cadmium and lead exceeded their respective secs in
samples collected off-site. The off-site samples which exhibited these metals above
their respective SCC were collected from borings MW-5D and MW-6D, which are
located northeast and east of the landfill, respectively.
None of the on-Site and/or off-Site subsurface soil samples displayed
either a total petroleum hydrocarbon (TPH) level or a total organic concentration (Le.,
the sum of the volatile organic, semi-volatile organic, pesticide/PCB, and TPH results)
above the SCC of 10,000 ppm.

6.2.5

Surface Water

As part of the Phase I resampling and Phase II sampling programs.
surface water samples were collected at stations upstream, on-Site, and downstream
along the drainage ditch/Lawyers Ditch.
Only one (1) volatile organic compound, methylene chloride, was detected
above its surface water criteria in the upstream surface water sample. However, ten
(10) volatile organic com·pounds were detected in the on-Site surface water samples
above their respective cleanup criteria. These volatile organic compounds included
vinyl chloride, methylene chloride, chloroform, 1,2-dichloroethene (total),
trichloroethene, benzene, chlorobenzene, 1,1-dichloroethene, 1.2-dichloroethane,
tetrachloroethene. and toluene. None of the downstream surface water samples
displayed any of the volatile organic compounds above applicable criteria.
One (1) sem i-volatile organic com pound, bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate,
was
detected above surface water criteria in the upstream surface water sample. However,
six (6) semi-volatile organic compounds were detected above their respective surface
water criterion in the on-Site surface water samples. The compounds detected above
criteria include bis(2-chloroethyl)ether, N-nitrosodiphenylamine,
nitrobenzene,
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pentachlorophenol, 2,6-dinitrotoluene, chrysene, and bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate.
8is(2ethylhexyl)phthalate was detected above its surface water criterion in each of the onsite surface water samples, with the exception of LeSW1 and LSW3. None of the
downstream surface water samples displayed any of the semi-volatile organic
compounds above applicable criteria.
No pesticides/PCBs were detected above applicable criteria in any of the
surface water samples. Total petroleum hydrocarbons were only detected above its
surface water criteria in one of the on-Site surface water samples.
Three (3) inorganic compounds, antimony, arsenic, and lead, were
detected above their respective surface water criteria in the upstream surface water
sample. Each of the on-Site surface water samples contained at least three (3)
inorganic compounds above their respective surface water criteria. The primary
inorganics which were detected above their respective surface water criteria included
antimony, arsenic, and lead and, to a lesser degree cadmium and mercury. During the
original Phase I sampling, antimony, arsenic, cadmium, lead, and silver were detected
above their respective surface criteria in the downstream sample. However, during the
Phase I sampling, manganese was the only inorganic compound detected above its
surface water criterion in the downstream surface water samples.

6.2.6

Sediments

As part of the Phase I resampling and Phase II sampling programs,
sediment samples were collected at stations upstream, on-site, and downstream along
the drainage ditch/Lawyers Ditch.
Concentrations of chem icals detected in sediment samples were
compared with New Jersey sediment quality criteria and New Jersey sediment
screening levels, available for selected organic chemicals and provided by NJDEP in a
document entitled "Sediment Quality Criteria for Selected Organic Compounds". This
document lists eleven (11) semi-volatile organic compounds to be used for comparing
analytical results for the purpose of establishing sediment cleanup criteria. These
eleven (11) compounds consist of: acenapthene, anthracene, benzo(a)anthracene,
benzo(a)pyrene, chrysene, dibenz(a,h)anthracene, fluoranthene, 2-methylnaphthalene,
naphthalene, phenanthrene, and pyrene.

Upstream Sediments
The two (2) upstream sediment samples were not analyzed for volatile
organics. However, only the semi-volatile organic compound, pyrene, was detected
above its cleanup criterion in the upstream sediment samples.
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Of the pesticides/PCBs analyzed, DOT, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor,
lindane, chlordane, and PCBs are listed in the above-mentioned NJDEP sediment
cleanup criteria guidance document. No pesticides/PCBs were detected in the
upstream sediment samples above their respective sediment cleanup criterion.
Ten (10) inorganic compounds are listed in the NJDEP sediment criteria
guidance document. These compounds consist of antimony, arsenic, cadmium,
chromium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel, silver, and zinc. Three (3) inorganic
compounds were detected in the upstream sediment samples above their respective
sediment cleanup criterion. Lead was detected above its ER-M of 110 ppm in samples
SES-o-o.S and SE7 -0-0.5. Silver was detected above its ER-M of 2.2 ppm in sample
SE7 -0-0.5. Zinc was detected above its ER-M of 270 ppm in samples SES-Q-Q.Sand
SE7-o-o.5. The sample collected from SES-1-1.5 revealed no detectable inorganic
compounds and the sample collected from SE7-Q-O.5 revealed the highest number of
inorganic compounds detected in the upstream sediment samples above cleanup
criteria.
The depositional environment associated with the upstream sediment
sample stations consists primarily of podded to slow moving water with minimal
amounts of sediment disturbance or deposition. Review of the organic and inorganic
data reveals that the upper six inches of sediment in these areas appears to contain
most of the contaminants detected.
On-Site Sediments
Nineteen (19) volatile organic compounds were detected in the on-site
sediment samples above laboratory detection limits. These volatile organic
compounds, detected in LoSSe1, include vinyl chloride, methylene chloride, acetone,
carbon disulfide, 1,1-dichloroethane, 1,2-dichloroethene (total), chloroform, 1,2
dichloroethane, 2-butanone, dibromochloromethane,
1,1, 1-trichloroethane,
trichloroethene, benzene, 4-methyl-2-pentanone,
toluene, chlorobenzene,
ethylbenzene, styrene, and total xylenes.
The semi-volatile organic compounds detected in the on-Site sediment
samples were compared to the available compounds in the NJDEP criteria.
Acenaphthene and phenanthrene were detected in several of the sediment samples
and are included in both of the cleanup criteria tables contained in the aforementioned
NJDEP guidance document. Therefore, at the request of the NJDEP, the Computed
Sediment Criterion (CSC) was applied to each of the compounds.

sediments.

Total organic carbon (TOC) was not analyzed in the Phase I resampling
Therefore, at the request of the NJDEP, sediment cleanup criteria for these
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sediments were calculated using TOC values for the Phase II sediments located closest
to the Phase I samples. Based on these calculations, no semi-volatile organic
compounds were detected in the on-site Phase I resampling sediment samples above
their respective cleanup criteria. However, each of the on-site Phase II sediment
samples, with the exception of SE-4-1-1.5, contained at least one (1) of the
aforementioned NJOEP's guidance document semi-volatile organic compounds above
their respective cleanup criteria. The results of the sediment sample analysis reveal
that sediment samples SE1-1-1.5 and SE3-Q-Q.5 exhibited the highest number of semivolatile organic compounds while SE-4-1-1.4 revealed none of these compounds above
cleanup criteria.
Chlordane, OOT, dieldrin, and endrin were detected above their
respective criterion in at least two (2) of the on-Site sediment samples. Heptachlor was
detected above its criterion in one (1) of the on-Site samples. Chlordane was the most
commonly detected of these pesticides. The sample exhibiting the highest number of
pesticides above cleanup criteria was SE4A-1-1.5 (the duplicate sample collected from
SE-4) which revealed endrin, heptachlor, and chlordane and sample SE1-0-Q.5 which
revealed DOT, endrin, and chlordane. PCBs were detected above their criterion in
samples SES-Q-Q.5 and SE9-Q-o.5.
Each of the on-site sediment samples contained at least one (1) of the
inorganic compounds listed in the aforementioned NJDEP guidance document. The
sediment samples collected from SE2-o-o.5, both samples from SE3, SES-o-o.5,
LSSe1, LSSe2, and both samples from SE9 revealed the highest number of inorganic
compounds detected above cleanup criteria, with both samples collected from SE3 and
samples LSSe1 and LSSe2 revealing the highest inorganic concentrations. With the
exception of the sample collected from LSSe1, these high concentrations are most
likely due to the fact that these sample stations are adjacent to an existing leachate
seep at the north-central boundary of the landfill.
The depositional environment associated with the on-site sediment
sample stations consists primarily of podded to slow moving water along the western
half of the drainage ditch located along the northern boundary of the landfill. Minimal
sediment deposition and/or disturbance occurs at these locations. Deposition is
probably greater than that in the upstream locations. However, based on the fact that
these sample stations are located closer to the landfill and exhibit relatively higher
concentrations of contaminants, compared to upstream, it appears as though
contam inants from the landfill are being deposited in the ditch sediment. The ditch
along the eastern portion of the landfill is tidally influenced. This tidal influence as well
as increased flow velocities account for more disturbance, reworking, and deposition of
the contaminants in this area which are detected at higher concentrations than the
stations located along the northern portion of the site.
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Downstream Sediments
Four (4) volatile organic compounds were detected in the downstream
samples above laboratory detection limits. These volatile organic compounds include
methylene chloride, acetone, 2-butanone, and toluene.
No sem i-volatile organic compounds were detected in the downstream
Phase I sediment sample above their respective cleanup criteria. However, each of the
downstream Phase II sediment samples, with the exception of SE14-O-O.5, contained at
least one (1) of the aforementioned NJDEP's guidance document semi-volatile organic
compounds above their respective cleanup criteria. The results of the sediment sample
analysis reveal that sediment samples collected from the l' to 1.5' interval at stations
SE10, SE12, and SE13 revealed the highest number of semi-volatile organic
compounds while samples collected from the Ot to 0.5' interval at these same stations
revealed the least number compounds above cleanup criteria.
PCBs were detected above their sediment cleanup criterion in sample
SE12-0-O.5. Chlordane was detected above its cleanup criterion in samples SE13-Q0.5 and SE14-O-O.5. No other pesticides/PCBs were detected in any of the remaining
downstream sediment samples above their respective cleanup criteria.
Each of the downstream sediment samples contained at least one (1) of
the inorganic compounds listed in the aforementioned NJDEP guidance document.
The sediment sample collected from SE14-1-1.5 revealed the highest number of
inorganic compounds detected above cleanup criteria. The samples collected from
SE11 revealed the least number of inorganic compounds above their respective
cleanup criteria.
The depositional environment associated with the downstream sediment
sample stations consists primarily of moving water with greater velocities than that of
the on-site sediment stations. Greater sediment deposition and/or disturbance occurs at
these locations. All of Lawyers Ditch is tidally influenced. This tidal influence as well as
the increased velocities and excessive distance account for more disturbance,
reworking, and deposition of sediment, thereby allowing organic and inorganic
contaminants to be volatilized and/or released from suspension before they reach the
downstream stations.
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6.2.7

Ground

Water
Shallow

Wells

Thirteen (13) volatile organic compounds were detected above their
respective GWQC in the shallow wells located at the Site. These volatile organic
compounds include acetone, vinyl chloride, methylene chloride, 1,1-dichloroethane,
1,2-dichloroethene, chloroform, 1,2-dichloroethane, chlorobenzene, ethyl benzene, 4methyl-2-pentanone, benzene, toluene, and total xylenes. The sample collected from
well MW-4S exhibited the most volatile organic compounds above their respective
cleanup criteria. Methylene chloride was generally detected in each of the shallow
wells above its GWQC and benzene was detected above its GWQC in several of the
shallow wells.
The samples collected from well MW-4S contained the highest number of
elevated semi-volatile organic compounds above their respective GWQC. The
compounds bis(2-chloroethyl)ether,
1,4-dichlorobenzene, 1,2-dichlorobenzene, 2,4dimethylphenol, N-nitrosodiphenylamine,
bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate,
and 4methylphenol were detected in MW-4S above their respective GWQC. Bis(2ethylhexyl)phthalate was detected above its GWQC in several of the shallow wells and
piezometers.
Four (4) pesticides, beta-BHC, 4,4-DDE', 4,4'-DDT and alpha-chlordane,
were detected above their respective GWQC in the sample collected from well MW-4S
and heptachlor and aldrin were detected above their respective GWQC in piezometer
P-6. These were the only shallow wells in which these or any other pesticides were
detected above their respective GWQC. No PCBs were detected above the laboratory
instrument detection limits in any of the shallow wells.
Each of the samples collected during the Phase I and Phase II sampling
programs displayed at least four (4) metals which exceeded their respective GWQC.
During the Phase I sampling program, aluminum, antimony, iron, lead, manganese, and
sodium were detected in each of the samples above their respective GWQC. During
the Phase II, only iron, manganese, and sodium (with the exception of well MW-8S)
exceeded their respective GWQC. The elevated sodium levels may be associated with
the fact that the Site is so close to the Passaic River which is characterized as brackish.
This is further supported by the fact that the highest sodium levels during both the
Phase I and Phase II were found in the sample collected from well MW-3S, which is the
on-site well located closest to the Passaic River. Beryllium, cadmium, and arsenic were
also detected above their respective GWQC in a majority of the samples collected at
the Site during both the Phase I and Phase II sampling programs.
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The only trend in the distribution of the metals across the Site is that the
exterior wells located along the northeast, northwest and eastern portion of the Site
(e.g., wells MW-2S, MW-3S, and MW-4S) generally displayed fewer metals and at
lower concentrations than the remaining wells/piezometer.
The four (4) piezometer and
wells MW-1 Sand MW-8S, which are generally located in the south and south-central
portion of the Site displayed the greatest number of metals above their respective
GWQC. Also, comparison of the Phase I sample results for wells MW-1 S through MW45 with the results for these same wells during the Phase II shows a clear decrease in
the concentration of a majority of the metals between the two sampling events.
Only one (1) volatile organic compound, methylene chloride, was detected
above its GWQC in the shallow off-site wells. No semi-volatile organic. pesticides, or
PCBs were detected above their respective GWQC in the shallow off-site wells. Five
(5) inorganic compounds were detected above their respective GWQC in the sample
collected from off-Site shallow upgradient well MW-7S and seven (7) inorganic
compounds were detected in wells MW-55 and MW-6S.

Intermediate Wells
Ten (10) volatile organic compounds were detected above their respective
cleanup criteria in well MW-41 during the Phase II sampling. These compounds include
methylene chloride, acetone, vinyl chloride, 1,2-dichloroethene (total), 1,2dichloroethane, benzene, toluene, chlorobenzene, ethyl benzene, and total xylenes.
Methylene chloride was detected above its cleanup criteria in both wells MW-11 and
MW-21 and chloroform was detected above its GWaC in well MW-21. With the
exception of well MW-2I, the total volatile organic concentration decreased from the
shallow wells to the intermediate wells.
Two (2) semi-volatile organic compounds were detected above their
respective GWac.
N-nitrosodiphenylamine was detected in the sample collected from
MW-41 above its GWQC of 7 ppb and bis{2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
was detected above its
GWQC of 3 ppb in samples collected from MW-11, MW-2I, and MW-41. The total semivolatile organic concentrations decreased from the shallow wells to the intermediate
wells. No pesticides/PCBs were detected in the ground water samples collected from
the intermediate wells.
Each of the intermediate ground water samples revealed at least three (3)
inorganic compounds above their respective cleanup criteria. Overall, the inorganics
most commonly detected above GWQC were: antimony, iron, manganese, and sodium.
(During the original Phase I sampling, arsenic, cadmium, chromium. lead, nickel, and
silver were also detected above their respective GWQC.) Samples collected from MW-
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41 revealed the highest number of inorganic compounds detected above their
respective GWQC.
With the exception of well MW-5I, methylene chloride was detected above
its GWQC in each of the off-site intermediate wells. Chloroform was detected above its
GWQC in well MW-71 and benzene was detected above its GWQC in well MW-51. No
semi-volatile organic compounds, pesticides, or PCBs were detected in well MW-71 and
only bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
was detected above its respective GWQC well MW-51.
Three (3) inorganic compounds were detected above cleanup criteria in
upgradient well MW-7I, five (5) were detected above GWQC in well MW-61 and four (4)
were detected above GWQC in well MW-51. Manganese and sodium were two (2) of
the metals detected above GWQC in each of the wells.

Deep Wells
During the Phase I resampJing and Phase II sampling programs, two (2)
volatile organic compounds, methylene chloride and 1,2-dichloroethane, were detected
above their respective GWQC in on-Site deep well MW-1 D. No semi-volatile organic
compounds, pesticides, or PCBs were detected in MW-1D. Also, no volatile or semivolatile organic compounds, pesticides, or PCBs were detected above their respective
cleanup criteria in the original Phase I ground water sample collected from MW-1 D.
The Phase II deep ground water sample collected from MW-1 D revealed
three (3) inorganic compounds, iron, manganese, and sodium above their respective
GWQC. However, the sample collected from this well during the original Phase I RI
exhibited the metals antimony, arsenic, cadmium, chromium, iron, lead, manganese,
nickel, and sodium above their respective GWQC.
Methylene chloride was detected above its GWQC in off-site wells MW-6D
. and MW-7D and chloroform was detected above its GWQC in well MW-6D. No volatile
organic compounds were detected above GWQC in well MW-5D. No semi-volatile
organic compounds above GWQC were detected in MW-7D, while bis(2ethylhexyl)phthalate exceeded its GWaC in both wells MW-5D and MW-6D. No
pesticides or PCBs were detected in any of the off-site deep wells. Seven (7) inorganic
compounds, including aluminum, antimony, arsenic, cadmium, iron, manganese, and
sodium were detected above GWQC in MW-7D. Only manganese and sodium were
detected above GWQC in well MW-6D while aluminum, arsenic, iron, lead, manganese,
and sodium were detected in well MW-5D above its GWQC.
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6.2.8

Air Monitoring Program

Eight (8) volatile organic compounds were detected in the four (4) air
samples collected across the Site. These compounds consisted of methylene chloride,
acetone, 2-butanone (MEK), 1,1, 1-trichloroethane, benzene, tetrachloroethane,
toluene, and xylene. The air sample stations located next to test pits which contained
55-gallon drums displayed the most and highest concentration of the various volatiles
detected. There also appeared to be a good correlation between the volatile organics
detected at the various air sampling stations with the adjacent surface soil/drum sample
results. However, there was not a good correlation between the methane results
generated during the soil gas survey and the methane results obtained during the air
sampling program.
The results of this program indicate that low levels of airborne volatilized
contam inants are escaping from the landfill surface. Although at low levels, particulate
matter could become airborne and affect personnel working at adjacent properties.
Also, if the landfill surface is disturbed, higher levels of various volatile organics, based
on the results of the test pit excavations, could be expected to migrate out of the
landfill.

6.2.9

Environmental Risk Assessment

Toxicity tests completed as part of the Phase II involved assessments of
both sediment and surface water collected from each of the three ERAs along the
drainage ditch and Lawyers Ditch. The results of these surface water-only and
sediment/water toxicity tests showed no significant detectable toxicity, either acute or
chronic, to the amphipod, Hyalella azteca. In short, adverse effects were not detected
in either 96-hour water-only exposures or in 14-day sediment/overlying water toxicity
tests.
Surface water contaminant concentrations were generally found to be
below acute and chronic biological-effects based numerical criteria at each of the three
ERAs. Chemical-specific acute and chronic hazard ratios for surface water were less
than one for the four metals for which such criteria were available (As, Cr't3, Pb and Zn),
as were cumulative chronic hazard ratios (for all constituents combined). The lack of
criteria for some surface water contaminants (e.g., carbazole) prevented complete
comparisons as eluded to earlier.
Calculated hazard ratios for individual sediment contaminants, and, of
course, for the cumulative sum of all constituents, strongly suggest that sediments from
each ERA might be expected to elicit adverse biological effects. Cumulative hazard
ratios indicate similar levels of sediment-related environmental risk at ERAs 1
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(upstream) and 3 (downstream), and sediment contaminant concentrations and risk
ratios were substantially highest at ERA-2 (on-Site). Sediment COGs presenting
greatest potential environmental risk varied slightly among ERAs, and included both
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (e.g., phenanthrene, benzo(a)anthracene, chrysene)
and metals (e.g., lead, silver, mercury, zinc). Hazard ratios calculated for sedimentassociated COCs indicate that potential risks were relatively greatest at ERA-2, but that
substantial potential risk existed at all stations (Cumulative Hazard Ratios, ERA-1 =
160, ERA-2 = 305, and ERA-3
180). In summary, analytical data suggested that
adverse biological effects were likely associated with sediment contaminants at each

=

ERA.
Quantitative 'sample data collected as part of the assessment of
macrobenthic invertebrate indicate that taxa richness and total organism abundance
were substantially lower at ERA-2 than at either the upstream or downstream stations.
Benthic assemblages at ERA-2 were numerically, and virtually exclusively dominated
by approximately equal proportions of oligochaetes and ptychopterid larvae (Diptera),
both of which function as burrowing collectors (subsurfaee-deposit feeders). In
contrast, while assemblages at ERA-1 and ERA-3 were also numerically dominated by
oligochaetes (66 and 78%, respectively), data from core samples suggest that these
stations supported greater numbers of different types of benthic organisms. Seven
broad taxonomic groups were observed in benthic cores from ERA-1 and ten taxa were
found in samples from ERA-3, while only four taxa were collected in cores from ERA-2.
Total macroinvertebrate abundance was approximately one order of magnitude lower in
core samples from ERA-2 (59) than in samples collected from ERA-1 (845) and ERA-3
(1044).
The apparent contradiction between the analytical and in situ
macrobenthic community data on one hand, and the results of toxicity tests on the other
poses the question, 'Why were adverse biological effects observed in in situ benthic
invertebrate communities but not in corresponding toxicity tests?". One possible
.explanation (hypothesis) for this relates to sediment organic carbon and contaminant
bioavailability.
The total organic carbon (TOG) content of sediments from ERAs 1 and 2
was estimated to be approximately 20%, while TOe at ERA-3 was estimated to be
approximately 3%. TOe estimates of 20% were quite high, suggesting that
contaminants at these stations may have been sequestered in (bound to) the
particulate organic carbon fraction, and therefore, less bioavailable. Sediment pore
water is an important route of contaminant exposure for infaunal and epibenthic
macroinvertebrates including Hyalella azteca, and organic carbon has been shown to
mediate the bioavailability (and toxicity) of organic contaminants (e.g., f1uoranthene)
and selected metals (e.g., copper). Although pore water contaminant concentrations
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were not measured in this study, results from the chemical analysis of overlying water
indicated very little contaminant in the dissolved fraction, and this supports the organic
carbon-m ediating hypothesis.
If sediment TOC was responsible for significant contaminant binding in
the drainage ditch and Lawyers Ditch, and contaminant concentrations in pore water
and overlying water did not exceed biological effects levels, then why were adverse
effects observed in .in situ macrobenthic invertebrate communities? One potential
explanation for this has to do with differences between exposure scenarios for instream
organisms and laboratory test animals.
Over time, benthic assemblages in the drainage ditch and Lawyers Ditch
were undoubtedly subjected to significant variations in water discharge resulting from
storm events. The periodic resuspension of sediment and sediment-associated
contam inants caused by storm flows would amount to a pulse-dose exposure and
might be expected to lead to affects on resident communities. In contrast, animals
exposed for 14-days under carefully controlled static conditions would not be subject to
a similar exposure regime, perhaps never reaching threshold contaminant levels in the
dissolved fraction, and therefore, might not exhibit observable adverse effects.

6.3

Sources/Areas of Contamination

6.3.1

Soils
Surface Soils

Surface soils across the Site contain several semi-volatile organic
compounds and metals above their respective soil cleanup criteria. Although the
presence of some of the semi-volatile compounds could be associated with the urban
setting of the Site and adjacent highways, their presence at generally higher levels in
the subsurface soils suggest that these compounds, at least partially, are the result of
past landfilling operations. PCBs also exist in the surface soils above applicable sec.
However, unlike the semi-volatile organic compounds and the metals, the elevated PCB
levels are generally restricted to the central and northeastern portion of the landfill. The
presence of the PCBs at similar levels in the subsurface soils also suggest that the
elevated PCB levels are the result of past landfilling operations.
The NJDEP defines a "hotspot" as any area in which a contaminant was
detected at greater than 100 times its specific soil cleanup criteria. Based on this
definition, there were no hotspot areas detected in the surface soils.
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A few of the semi-volatile organic compounds and metals detected at the
Site, were also found above applicable SCC in an off-site surface soil sample collected
northeast of the Site on the ECRR property. PCBs were also found in this off-site
sample above applicable SCC. The levels that these contaminants were found in the
off-site sample were generally lower than the average concentration determined for
these compounds for the on-site samples. Although this suggest that the landfill could
be the source of these contam inants, it is likely that other sources, such as
contamination previously detected on the ECRR property, the adjacent highways, and
the urban setting of the Site, are contributing to this off-site contamination.
Erosion and stormwater runoff from the Site are likely transporting
contam inants in the surface soils to the air and the adjacent drainage ditch and
Lawyers Ditch. Also, infiltration of rainwater is likely leaching the sem i-volatiles, metals,
and PCBs into the underlying ground water.
Subsurface Soils
Based on results of the Phase I and Phase II remedial investigations,
subsurface soil within the landfilled area appears to be the primary contaminant source.
The average concentration for several volatile and semi-volatile organics, the pesticides
aldrin and dieldrin, PCBs and the metals antimony, cadmium, and lead are above their
respective SCC for subsurface soils. Although the distribution of the semi-volatiles and
metals exceeding their respective SCC is rather uniform throughout the subsurface, the
volatiles, pesticides, and PCBs exceeding their respective
are generally restricted
to the central and northeastern portions of the Site, and to a lesser degree, the
northwestern corner of the landfill. The most contaminated soil/material is generally
found in the first ten (10) to twelve (12) feet below the ground surface.

sec

Several 55-gallon drums were identified in test pits excavated across the
Site. Sampling of material in these drums also identified the presence of several
volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds and, to a lesser degree, a few metals,
above applicable SCC. The results of TCLP analyses completed on the contents of
these drums indicate that the material is not characteristically nazardous. However,
one (1) subsurface soil sample collected during the original Phase I displayed cadmium
above its TCLP regulatory level, indicating that this material was hazardous. Based on
these results, the material within the landfill does not generally appear to be
characteristically hazardous. However, there are likely some areas within the landfill
which contain soil/fill material that is hazardous.
Based on NJDEP's definition, soil borings CB-3 and CB-5, located in the
east-central portion of the site are "hotspots" as total xylenes and benzene were
detected in samples collected from these borings at greater than 100 times their SCC.
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Additional "hotspots" were also identified during the excavation and sampling of on-site
test pits. These "hotspots" include test pits; TP-2, TP-4 and TP-9, which are located in
the central portion of the landfill.
Although native soils beneath the Site have been impacted as a result of
past landfilling operations, especially in the northeastern portion of the Site, only the
average concentration for the semi-volatile organic compound benzo(a)anthracene and
the metals arsenic and lead were detected above applicable sec. The presence of
these analytes above see is the result of past landfilling operations.
Although one (1) of the semi-volatile organic compounds and a few
metals detected at the Site were also found above applicable sce in off-site surface
soil samples collected northeast and east of the Site, the landfill does not appear to be
the source of these contaminants. This is supported by the fact that one (1) of the offsite subsurface soil samples displayed the metals chromium and vanadium above
applicable SCC. These metals were not detected in anyon-Site surface or subsurface
soil sample above applicable sec. Also, no volatile organic compounds, pesticides,
and/or PCBs were detected above applicable see in any of the off-site subsurface soil
samples as they were in on-Site subsurface soil samples.
Infiltration of rainwater through the subsurface soils is likely leaching
contaminants into the underlying ground water. Also; the ground water is in direct
contact with the landfill material across most of the Site. This results in direct
contam ination of the ground water.

6.3.2

Surface Water

Surface water on-Site in the drainage ditch has been impacted by the
landfill. Based on the analytical results of surface water samples collected from
upstream, on-Site, and downstream locations, on-Site surface water in the drainage
ditch reveals the highest concentration of various contaminants generally decreasing
upstream and downstream. Although the presence of a few organic compounds and
metals in the upstream surface water may have contributed somewhat to the elevated
contaminant levels detected in the on-Site surface water, the primary source of the
contaminants detected in the on-Site surface water is the landfill. The erosion of
surface soils, stormwater runoff from the Site, leachate seeps into the drainage ditch,
and leaching of contaminants from the sediments are transporting these contaminants
to the surface water.
Although a few metals were detected downstream in Lawyers Ditch during
the original Phase I sampling, no metals or any other contaminants associated with the
Site were detected above applicable criteria in downstream surface waters. This
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suggest that the contam inants present in the on-Site surface waters are being diluted
below applicable criteria before the water migrates downstream.
6.3.3

Sediments

The results of the analysis of the sediment samples indicate that the onSite sediments generally contain the most contaminants above applicable criteria. The
upstream sediment samples also contain a semi-volatile organic compound and a few
metals above applicable criteria. Although the presence of these compounds above
applicable criteria may have contributed somewhat to the elevated contaminant levels
detected in the on-Site sediments, the primary source of the contaminants detected in
the on-Site sediments is the landfill. This is confirmed by the fact that the sediment
samples collected at the leachate seeps are generally the most contaminated. The
erosion of surface soils, stormwater runoff from the Site, and leachate seeps into the
drainage ditch are transporting these contaminants to the sediments.

r

The presence of similar semi-volatiles and metals in the downstream
sediment samples indicate that the landfill has had an impact on downstream sediment
quality conditions. However, the higher average concentration of some of the semivolatile organics, such as benzo(a)anthracene, pyrene, and f1ouranthene, in the
downstream sediment suggests that other off-site non-point sources (i.e., NJ Turnpike,
ECRR access Road, junk yard located south of the eastern end of Lawyers Ditch) may
also be impacting the downstream sediments.
Based on the results of the environmental risk assessment, environmental
risks are significantly greater in the on-Site sediments than they are in either the
upstream or downstream sediments. This again suggest that the landfill is having a
negative impact on the on-Site sediments.

6.3.4

Ground Water

Chem ical analytical data generated during the Phase I and Phase II
sampling programs suggest that past landfilling operations have impacted ground water
quality. Contaminants present in the ground water, which include various volatile
organics, semi-volatile organics, and metals, are emanating from the Site both radially
and vertically downward, similar to ground water flow. Although the landfill has had
some impact on the on-Site intermediate and deep zones, there are fewer
contaminants at lower concentrations present in these zones than in the shallow zone.
The contaminants which are present in the intermediate and deep zones above GWQC
are emanating from the shallow on-site water bearing zone. The highest levels of
ground water contamination were detected along the east-eentral portion of the Site in
the area of wells MW-4S and MW-41.
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Although a few contaminants associated with the landfill, specifically
organic compounds, appear to have migrated off-site, there is considerable dilution
and/or natural attenuation occurring. This is particularly true when the Phase II ground
water organic results for on-site intermediate well MW-41 are compared with those for
off-site and downgradient well MW-6I. The on-site shallow and intermediate wells
located at well triplet MW-4 are the most contaminated wells at the Site. Shallow and
intermediate wells MW-6S and MW-61 are located downgradient of these on-Site wells.
The compounds detected in on-Site wells MW-4SIMW-41 above GWQC, specifically for
the volatile and semi-volatile organics, are not generally found in downgradient wells
MW-6SIMW-61. Based on a ground water flow velocity of 8.0 feet per year, the volatiles
and semi-volatiles present in wells MW-4S/MW-41 should have migrated off-Site to
wells MW-6SIMW-6J. The fact that these compounds have not generally been found in
these wells above GWQC suggest that either the contaminants are being diluted below
applicable GWQC prior to their arrival at these wells or they are decreasing due to
natural attenuation. Based on the metals results, a source other than the Ottilio Landfill
may also be impacting wells MW-6S/MW-6I.
There were slightly more inorganics above GWQC in wells MW-6SIMW-61
than were found in on-Site well MW-4S/MW-41. Also, the off-site shallow well MW-5S,
displayed more metals and at higher concentrations than were found in the on-Site and
upgradient shallow well MW-3S. Based on the metals results, it appears as though a
source, other than the Ottilio landfill, may be also impading the off-site wells. Another
possible explanation is that a slug of water with higher metals concentrations has
moved off-Site and was detected in wells MW-5S and MW-6S/MW-6I.
Natural attenuation of contaminants is not only obvious between on-site
and off-site wells, it is also occurring from one sampling episode to the next. As an
example, during the original Phase I sampling, which was completed in October of
1987, there were 17 organic compounds detected above GWQC in well MW-4S.
However, during the Phase II sampling, which was completed in July of 1993, only
twelve (12) organic compounds were detected above GWQC in well MW-4S.
Based on the fact that organic and inorganic levels have been detected
above GWQC at each of the three (3) off-site well locations, background ground water
quality has not been established and the off-site extent of the impact of the landfill has
not been defined. Also, since a baseline for background ground water quality has not
been established, it is also difficult, especially for the inorganics, to determine what
particular contaminant or portion thereof detected in an off-site well is the result of the
landfill or possibly another off-site source, or if the presence of the contaminant reflects
regional ground water conditions. Therefore, additional off-site wells may be required
as part of any selected remedial alternative for the Site.
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The contaminant characteristics of the ground water differ somewhat from
the contaminant characteristics of the surface and subsurface soils. In the ground
water, the primary contaminants are volatile organics and inorganic compounds as
compared to semi-volatile organic compounds, pesticides/PCBs and inorganic
compounds which are the primary contaminants in surface and subsurface soils.

6.4

Pathways for Contaminant Migration

In general, potential contaminant migration pathways at the Site include airborne
particulates and volatile organic vapors from exposed contaminated surface soil,
ground water, surface water runoff, and associated erosion of surface soil and
sediment. The primary contaminant migration pathways identified during the Phase I
and II Rl's are ground water, surface water runoff and erosion. Additionally,
particulates transported via wind/air also offer what may be considered a secondary
migration pathway. As surface soil at the Site is contaminated with inorganic and semi~
volatile compounds, pesticides and PCBs, any disruption of the soils by either human
activities or storm events would provide the opportunity for these contaminants to be
transported off-site. Furthermore, elevated levels of organic vapors detected in
ambient air in the northeastern comer of the Site could also be transported from the
Site via wind/air. Potential receptors of periodic airborne particulate .or volatile organic
vapors include people working in nearby industries south and west of the Site, and
workers on-site.

6.4.1

Ground Water

As previously indicated, since shallow ground water flow in the fill is radial
in nature, contaminated ground water migrates away from the Site laterally in all
directions. As part of the Phase II activities, wells were installed at off-site locations.
Analytical results from well MW-6S indicates that contaminated ground water has
migrated from the Site. The other component of ground water flow in the fill is vertically
downward into the underlying unconsolidated sand zone. Based on the results from
the six (6) wells (MW-1I, 21, 41, 51, 61, and 71) installed in the intermediate ground water
zone, it appears that contaminants from the landfill have migrated into this zone. As
previously mentioned, results from the Phase II studies indicate that ground water flow
in the sand zone is toward the north/northeast and the Passaic River. Based on a flow
velocity of 8.0 feet per year and the dilution/natural attenuation of the various
contaminants which is occurring, it is very unlikely that contaminants from the Site will
ever reach the Passaic River.
Elevated contaminant levels were detected in each of the deep wells
installed at and adjacent to the Site. The contaminants detected in well MW-6D are
likely the result of the landfill. However, it is possible that some or all of the
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contaminants detected in the well MW-7D could be the result of other off-site sources
or the landfill. In addition to ground water contaminant migration in the fill and the
underlying sand zone, contaminated ground water is discharging at the toe of the
landfill in the drainage ditches located along the central-northern boundary and the
northeastern corner of the Site as evidenced by leachate seeps in these areas.

6.4.2

Surface Water Runoff

Another contaminant migration pathway of concern is surface water runoff
and the associated erosion of surface soil and sediment. As indicated earlier, surface
water in the northern portion of the Site drains north and northeast into a drainage ditch
located along the northern property boundary. Surface water, and any associated
contaminants which have leached/eroded from the surface soil, flows in an easterly
direction to a drainage ditch at the northeastern comer of the Site. Surface water in this
drainage ditch flows in a southerly direction for approximately 200 feet, then turns to the
east, and flows off-site in Lawyers Ditch to its eventual confluence with the Passaic
River. In addition to contaminated surface water, contaminated sediment and soil
(eroded from the landfill) transported with the surface water would also be moved offsite and ultimately discharged into the Passaic River.

direction
southern
flow. As
southern

6.5

In the southern portion of the Site, surface water flows in a southerly
toward Raymond Boulevard. There are no drainage swales or ditches in the
half of the Site and surface water probably flows from the Site as overland
surface soils at the Site are contaminated, surface water migrating from the
portion of the Site would transport these contaminants to off-site locations.

Potential Impact on the Environment and Human Health

Based on the Phase I and II remedial investigations implemented at the Ottilio
Landfill, several conditions were identified which may pose a threat to human health
and the environment. These conditions include:
1)

A ground water contaminant plume which originates on-Site, is migrating
laterally away from the Site and vertically downward.

2)

Surface water runoff transports contaminated surface soil and sediment
off-site by erosion during storm events. As a result of overland flow,
surface water becomes contaminated as it migrates across the Site.
Along with leachate (which discharges into the drainage ditch),
contam inated surface water and its associated suspended load eventually
discharge into the Passaic River.
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(

3)

Surface soils at the Site contain numerous semi·volatile organic
compounds and metals and PCBs above applicable sec.

4)

As a secondary contaminant migration pathway, airborne contaminants
(Le., semi-volatile and inorganic compounds, and particulates) may be
transported off·site via wind/air.

In summary, airborne particulate and volatile organic vapor contamination will
generally affect on-site workers and possibly workers immediately surrounding the
landfill at the ECRR facility. However, at appropriate wind speeds, contaminant
particulates may be carried off-site and into contact with the general public. Direct
human contact with leachate from the landfill is possible in the drainage ditch.
Contaminated ground water is located beneath the landfill and is migrating offsite. However, human contact with ground water is limited as drinking water in the area
is supplied by municipal sources. Surface water runoff and eroded surface soils may
come into contact with people working nearby or on·Site. However, most of this
contamination is expected to eventually discharge to the Passaic River or into the
Newark storm sewers.
As the closest residential community, the Ironbound section, which is located
about one-quarter mile west of the Site, is not hydraulically downgradient of the Site
and the prevailing winds are generally not in that direction, it is unlikely that it is being
impacted by contamination from the Ottilio Landfill.
The results of laboratory-based toxicity tests conducted on sediments and
overlying water collected from each of the ERAs along the drainage ditch and Lawyers
Ditch showed no significant detectable toxicity, either acute or chronic. Calculated
hazard ratios and quantitative and qualitative benthic macroinvertebrate collections
strongly suggest that sediments from each ERA station might be expected to elicit
adverse biological effects. However, sediment contaminant concentrations and risk
ratios were substantially highest at on-Site station ERA-2.

6.6

Conclusions

Based on the Phase I and Phase II site investigations, past landfilling operations
have impacted the immediate area and environment and present on-going
environmental problems by degrading both the ground water quality beneath the Site
and surface water flowing from the Site. The primary contaminant migration pathways
appear to be ground water, surface water and, to a lesser degree, airborne particulates.
The analytical results of off-site wells installed as part of the Phase II investigation
indicate that contaminated ground water has migrated off-site. The source of the
ground water plume is contaminated surface and subsurface soils located within the
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landfill. Because contaminants have been detected in all wells, the areal extent of the
contaminant plume has not been determined.
The results of the Environmental Risk Assessment indicate that instream benthic
macroinvertebrate communities at each of three stations (ERAs) sampled along
Lawyer's Ditch appear to have been adversely affected by Site-related sedimentassociated contaminants and/or other (e.g., non-point) factors. Based on the weight of
the evidence derived from analytical work leading to COC hazard ratios, laboratorybased toxicity tests, and macrobenthic community assessments, chemical and
biological conditions were clearly worse and environmental risks were significantly
greater at ERA-2 than at stations upstream or downstream from ERA-2. Sediment
organic carbon and/or other factors (e.g., acid-volatile sulfides) mediated the
bioavailability and mitigated the tOXicity of sediment-associated contaminants in
laboratory-based toxicity tests; however, this condition did not appear to be operating to
the same extent in situ.
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• talr of IitlU JrrtltO
DEPARTMENT OF
_.-OR.

INVIRONMENTAL PROTl!CTION

DIVISION OF WASTE MANAGEMENT
t20 Rt. 1M. V.,clville. N.J. 08120

HARWAN M. SADAT,
DlREC'l'OR

LINO ,. PEMtAA

P.E.

~DIMCTOII

MAR 201964
V. 0ttilio

&

Sons

SS Preakness Avenue
Pnttcrson.
near

N.T

Sir:

The Jlivision

o~ lltaste ~anap.ement has rleterm:i:nerl that tIre foilowtng
conditions
on property operated by V. Ottilio & Sans. located at
Block 5001. Lots 12 and 16, in the City of Newark, State of New
Jersey. constitute
a danger to the environment
and to the public
health, safety and welfare and are violative of the laws of the
State of New Jersey:
During the course of an investigation
conducted
from March 11. 1980 through March 12, 1984, it
was determined
that an undetermined. aaount of
hazardous ~ubstnnccs
includinR but not limited
to peas, Aldrin. Dieldrin and Heptachlor was
discharged prior to March 11, 1980. onto the
ground fram which it might flow or drain into
the waters of the State.

You are

therefore directed, pursuant to
Compensation
and Control Act as amended
~.
J. to
initiate at once the following
tlie sne :
1.

Section f of the Spill
N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11 ct
remedial measures at

Establish site security
site investigation
and

measures and conduct a complete
sampling program. followed by a
remedial action feasibility study. These activities are
required to fully characterize
the site conditions
and
provide for selection of remedial measures to decontaminate the site and mitigate
off-site areas.

contaminants

released

to

.
f

•
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v~ O~tilio & Sons

rage

2

2.

Following NJDEP approval of above studies, the selected
remedial alternative will be developed into a final
design to meet predetermined remedial objectives.

3.

r-ol1owin~ the design 'Phase, implemontation
of the
rcancm:n-:tlternlltivc(s)
will be accolllolishcJ in ClCCc.>Tdilncc with the final -design provided ail necessary

permits
4.

~?d ap~rovals

The Dcpartmental

are obtajned.

contact in this lllntter is Steven

Hazardous
Site
8 East Hanover

Trenton,

s.

Submit copies

at

~1itigation Adluinistration
Street

NJ 08625

of any correspondence

Dell:1rtlllcn

Croce,

t

0(

to:

I:uvi r o lillie 11t;t 1 P.o otcc

t i on

Division of Waste ~1anagclI\cnt
Bureau of Compliance
& Enforcement
David J. Shotwell, Chief
120 Route 156
Yardville, NJ 08620
[n addition.
you must notify thc nc~art.ment of Environmentn1
ProCOEP) uoon tIle commencement
of any remedial action taken in
this
regard.

tection

railure by you to rC5pond
to this notice within ten (10) day~ of
its receipt by you may result in th(' nepartJncnt
of Envi.ronlllont;;ll
Protection
it~elr performing
the cleanup
operation~
~!lecifilh\
herein.
Should you fail to respond to this notice and Fail to
inititate cleanun operations as required by this letter, the DEP
may com~ence legal action against you seeking penalties and re·
imbursement for all costs incurred. Specifically,
~ailuTe to
comply with this directive may increase your liability to the D~P
in an amount eaual to three times the costs of all exnenses incurred in this 'operation and may cause a first I)Tiority claim and
lien to be ~laced upon all of your real and personal ~rorerty in
the amount of the DEP's costs, in accordance with the SQill

Compensation and Control Act.
you have any questions, please
(609) 984-3074.

Should

contact

Very truly

Steven

yours,

Croce at

4

/).~~i{i!Z11·

0bs

ph A. Ro alski
~ss stant D·Tector

~i

ld Operations

- Enforcement

and COl'lpliance
F01:F013:kas
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011* SUPERIOR

COURT OF NE\~ JERSS"::
CHANCERY DIVISION :ESSEX CO\..::~T"i
DOCKET NO.
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~IC

VALLEY SEivERAGE

'COMMISSIONERS,

Plaintiff,
Civil Action

-vsCENTRAL RAILROAD COHPANY
OF NEW JERSEY,
R.P.
TI~~ANY
TRUSTEE IN BN~KRUPTCY,
and
NID-lARK LANDFILL
DEVELOPllliNT

)

CO. ,

Defendants.
)

Plaintiff,

Passaic Valley Sewerage commissioners,

body whose offices are at 600 ~qilson Avenue,New
organized
N.J.S.A.

a public

Jersey, who are

under the laws of the state of New Jersey pursuant
58:14-1

et. seq., by way of Complaint

to

agai.nst Defendants

say:
FIRST COUNT
1.

Defendant,

a corporation

organized

whose principal
Jersey.

..

Central Railroad Company of New Jersey is
under the laws of the State of New Jersey

offices are 1100 Raymond Boulevard,Newark,N~w

(Hereinafter "CNJ")

R.p.Timpany

being the Trustee in

Bankruptcy of said CNJ.
2. Jurisdiction o~ this matter lies in this Court pursuant
to N.J.S.A.
R.4:3-2{a)

58:14-7.

Venue in this Court is proper pursuant to

of the New Jersey court Rules, 1969, all parties

residing i.nthis County.

1
\
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3.

Defendant

CNJ is the owner of property

Lot 58 in the City of Newark,New
Passaic

River through

Passaic

River.

4.

..

located at Block 5Q~~,

Jersey, whi~h drains into the

the Lawyers'

Ditch, a tributary

of the

. I

14 and January 28, 1976, Plaintiff conduc~ed

On January

j

.1

an inspection
supra.,

of the property

and determined

in the tributary

that said tributary

referred

,1

to

J

was being polluted
i

with

foul smelling

and oily substances

emanating

proper:'::'

from the

!
i

~I

. II
!

owned by Defendant.
5.

On January

29, 1976, Plaintiff

of the results of Plaintiff'S
pollution

Subsequent

inspections

and demanded

made by Plaintiff

11 and ~larch 24, 1976 revealed

had not abated,
~arch

Defendant

CNJ

that the

be stopped.

6.
March

inspection

notified

and Plaintiff

that the pollution

again notified

26, 1976 that the problem

on February

~O,

prob1e~

Defendant

CNJ on

had not abated and further demand-ii
1

ed that the pollution
7.
30,

Subsequent

April

be stopped.
inspections

6, and April

were made by Plaintiff

13, 1976; these inspections

or..r1arch

revealed

that

1

I.

I

the pollution
8.

had not abated.

On April

26, 1976, Plaintiff

CNJ of the pollution
mediate

and demanded

again notified

that Defendant

Defendant

CNJ put an im-

stop to the pollution.

9.
Plaintiff,

A subsequent

inspection

and the pollution

more, upon information

was made on May 10, 1976 by

at that time had not abated.

and belief,

Further

the problem has still not

abated .

..
-2-
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10.

Defendant

and permits

CNJ has discharged,

to be discharged

the Lawyers'

polluting

Ditch, a tributary

continues

matter

to disch~~S~

into the waters

0~

of the Passaic River, in violati8~

!

of N.J.S.A.58:14-7.
11.

Defendant

has discharged,

continues

to discharge,

and
i. '

permits

to be discharged

into the Lawyers'

Ditch, a tributary

I'

of

ri~
.:;:

..

the Passaic

River, waste matter which creates odors! gases and

i!.

~
~
. I
,

fumes on the surface of said tributary

in violation

of N.J.S.A.

, I

it
:

,j

58:14-8.
;j
12.
permits

Defendant

has discharged,

to be discharged

the Passaic

continues

into the Lawyers'

to discharge,

nn

and

Ditch, a tributary

of

tl

River, waste matter which creates odors, gases and

fumes on the surface of said tributary

in violation

II

tj

of r;.J.S.A.

'I

i'

58:14-8.

lvHEREFORE,
against

Plaintiff

Defendant,

demands

tJ'-,.

a final Order of Judgment

CNJ, R.P. Timpany

Trustee

as

in Bankruptcy

follO\-ls:
A.

That Defendant

perpetually
pollutant
Passaic

be enjoined

from discharging

material

both pendente

or permitting

into the Lawyers'

lite and

to be discharged

any

Ditch, a tributary

of the

penalties

to N.J.S.A,j

River;

B.

That Defendant

be assessed

pursuant

I
I

58:14-8 running

from February

Timpany

in Bankruptcy.

Trustee

C.

9, 1976 as to Defendant

That Plaintif.f be awarded costs of suit, including

reasonable
D.

attorneys'

fees.

Such other relief as the Court may deem just and

equitable.
-3-
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CNJ, R.P.

--~--_

_------_.
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SECOND COUNT
1.

Plaintiff

repeats

each and every allegation

First Count and makes the same Paragraph

o~ ~~~

1 hereof as thoucl1 3C~

forth fully and at length.
2.

Defendant

Newark Landfill

Block 5051, Lot 58 from Defendant
3.

Jurisdiction

to N.J.S.A.
R.4:3-2(a)
residing

..

58:14-7.

leases

CNJ.

of this matter
Venue

Company

lies in this Court pursudn~

in this Court is proper pursuant

to

of the New Jersey Court Rules, 1969, all parties

in this County.

4.

Defendant

foul smelling
substances

Newark Landfill

and oily substances

have been polluting

the Passaic
5.

Defendant

of the matters
6.

Newark

Company

has dUffi?CC

on Block 5051, Lot 58 which

the Lawyers'

Landfill

Ditch, a tributary

Development

r

of

Com:r:-any
,.,ras put

CNJ at least as early as February

6, 1975,

stated ia Count One of this Complaint.

Def.endant Newark

discharged,

Development

River.

on notice by Defendant

1

Development

continues

Landfill

to discharge

polluting

matters

into the waters

tributary

of the Passaic

Development
and permits

Company

to be discharged

of the La\~erS'

River, in violation

has

Ditch, a

of N.J.S.A.

5R:l4-7.

j

I

7.

Defendant

discharged

II into

and continues

the Lawyers'

I matter

Newark

Landfill

to discharge,

Ditch, a tributary

which creates odors,

said tributary
8.

in violation

Defendant

discharged,

into the La~ers'

Company

and permits

of the Passaic

has

the discharge
River, waste

gases, and fumes on the surface of
of N.J.S.A.

Newark Landfill

continues

Development

to discharge,

Ditch, a tributary

58:14-8.

Development

Company has

and permits

to be discharge0

of the Passaic

River, waste

4

-4_________________

' ~;- __ .'~ __.__ .._,

~

~

,

I

.-:' ~
~-j

~IIITI·E·RIIRAi!!!I-ilBI'J!-O·O·42I1J~

matter ~'lhichresults in the presence of oil or grease un the
surface of the waters of said tributary

in violation of N.J.S.~.

58:14-8.
WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff demands a final Order of judgment

against Defendant Newark Landfill Development
A.

That Defendant

perpetually
pollutant

be enjoined both pendente

from discharging

material

Co. as follo~~s:

or permitting

lite and

to be discharged any

into the. Lawyers' Ditch, a tributary of the

Passaic River~
B.

..

N.J.S.A.

That Defendants

be assessed penalties pursuant to

58:14-8 running

from February

Newark Landfill Development
C.

That Plaintiff

16, 1976 as to Defendant

Co.

be awarded costs of suit, including

reasonable

attorneys'

fees.

D.
equitable.

Such other relief as the Court may deel;':,
just and
By~A~

RHODES,r.A.

CHARLES C. CARELLA
./
CHIEF COUNSEL
--PASSAIC VALLEY SEWERAGE COI1!IISS
IONERS

11
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..
ICAReLLA, BAIN, GILFILLAN
~ttorneys for Plaintiff
17 Academy Street
ewark,N.J. 07102

IiCJO

(601)

_ii,91S

&

RHODES, P .A .

~\m

ii tnlG
~~

623-1700

~~~

~g'
,~

SUPERIOR COURT OF HEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION :ESSEX COU::':'Y
DOCKET NO. C. t.{
Q-

~-""11r"

7~

09

t(E:CfO

PASSAIC VALLEY SEWERAGE COMUSSIONERS,

~UN\ t '976

Plaintiff,

l/Iu·g

4-;..~
CENTRAL RAILROA-n COMPANY OF
NEW JERSEY, and NEWARK LANDFILL
DEVELOPl1ENT CO.,
Defendants.

..

Civil Action
NOTICB OF MOTION

TO:

CENTRAL RAILROAD C01-1PANYOF NEvI JERSEY
1100 Raymond Boulevard
NEWARK LANDFILL DEVELOPpffiNT
Newark,New Jersey 07102
CO.
Attn: Robert D. Tinpany, Trustee
118 Stockton Street
John F. Heinbuch,Esq.
Newark,N.J.
General Attorney
Attn: Nathan Raff
E. H. Wright, . Vice President-Engineering
SIRS:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,
1976 at 9:00 o'clock

that on the

2.~_th

day of JUNE,

in the forenoon or as soon thereafter

as

counsel may be heard, Plaintiff in the above action will move the
Isuperior
Court, Essex County, Chancery uivision,
'I
Icounty Court House,Newark,New
enjoining

at the Essex

Jersey for an ORDSR preliminarily

defendants from discharging

or causing to be discharged

~.1

pollutant matter into the Lawyers' Ditch, a tributary of the
Passaic River.
i,upon the

affidavit

In support of its motion

~]

Plaintiff will r€ly

of Mr. Seymour A. Lubetkin,

filed

herewith
~

21

6

~:j
.j

~
'1

---~;j
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.

,

and upon oral argument.

CARELLA,

BAIN, GILFILLAN

&

IUlODES, p;\ '

I
/

CHARLE~.

CA.~ELLA,ESQ.

CHIEF COUNSEL
PASSAIC VALLEY SENERAGE

I

I

COMHISSIONER~
I

Dated:

June

9,

1976

..

·-2-
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,

CARELI,A, DAIN, GILFILLAN
Attorneys for Plaintiff
17 Academy street
Newark,N.J. 07102
(201) 623-1700

RHODES,P.A.

&

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION:ESSEX COUNTY
DOCKET NO. CPASSAIC VALLEY SEWERAGE
~USSIONERS ,

COM-

Plaintiff,
-vsCENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY OF
NEW JERSEY and NE'{-lARK
LANDFILL DEVELOPMENT CO.,

F.~OQf OF ~~ILING

Defendants.

I hereby certify

..

of Motion
Jersey,

that ~the original

was forwarded

of the within

to the Clerk, Superior

that a copy of the within Notice of Motion

was sent to the Clerk of Essex County'

acco~~,:ith

4:4-6B.
that I am attorney

and that on the ~

Railroad

day of June, I served upon Central

Newark,

Landfill

Development

Co., at 118 Stockton

New Jersey copy of Notice of Motion by mailing

the copy of same addressed

Dated:~

for the Plaintiff

Company of New Jersey at 1100 Raymond Boulevard,Newark,

New Jersey and Newark

postage

Rule

~

I hereby certify

Street,

CCllrt of New

State House Annex,

I hereby certify

herein

Notice

prepaid.

9,

1"1.

as aforesaid,

first class mail,

~d-&~

CHARLES C. CARELLA

8

~ ......

•

& RHODES,P.A.

C~~ELLA, BAIN, GILFILLAN
Attorneys for Plaintiff
17 Academy Street
Newark,New Jersey 07102
(201) 623-1700
PASSAIC VALLEY
rUSSIONERS,

SEWERAGE

i

COM-

SUPERIOR COURT OF ~EW JERlsEY
CHANCERY DIVISION:ESSEX COL-:~TY
DOCKET NO. CI
I

Plaintiff,

I,

-vsCENTRAL RAILROAD CDr-1P
ANY OF
NEN JERSEY, and NENARK
LANDFILL DEVELOPMENT CO.,

CIVIL ACTION
)AFFIDAVIT OF SEYHOUR A. LUBETKIr1

Defendants.

STATE OF NEt"lJERSEY

)
55

COUNTY OF ESSEX

SEYMOUR A. LUBETKIN,

••

according
1.

of full age and being duly sworn

to law upon his oath deposes
I am Chief Engineer

and says:

of the Passaic Valley Sewerage

Commissioners.
2.

The Passaic

samplings
certain

of water

Valley

Sewerage

in the Passaic

Commissioners

take periodic

River, its tributaries,

lands which drain on to the Passaic

River through

and in
its

tributaries.
3.

The Lawyers'

in Newark,New
Railroad

Company

Lot 58 which
Ditch.

Jersey.

Ditch is a tributary
Upon information

River

and belief the Central

of New Jersey is the record o,~er.of

is connected

Attached

in the Passaic

Block 5051

to the Passaic River by said Lawyers'

hereto as Exhibit

A is a map drawn by Public

9

...

_.-

I

.!.•
,#

:'

Service Electric
he geographical

& Gas Company, which I believe correctly
positions

of the lot in que-tion,

reflects

the Lawyer~l
I

itch, and the Passaic
4.

The Passaic Valley

pollution

problem

I

River.
Sewerage

in the Lawyers'

~.,asabated on or about
5.

In January

issioners, through

heir reports

of January

ereto as Exhibits
6.

Band

On January

I

Sewerage

Frank P. D'Ascensio

in the Lawyers'

14 and January

Ditch.

Comand John

Copies of

28, 1976 are attached

C respectively.

29, 1976, Mr. D1Ascensio

notified

the Central

Company of New Jersey of the results of the inspection
that the pollution
notification

••

7.
March

cease.

inspections

hereto as Exhibit

were made on February

24, 1976, copies of which are attached

<,F,and G respectively,

and

A copy of the letter wherein

was given is attached

Subsequent

I

Ditch in 1974 and this polluti~~

of 1976, the Passaic Valley

pollution

first detected

the sUmmer of 1975.

their inspectors

cLaughlin,detected

Commissioners

D.

20, March 11

hereto as Exhibits

which show that the pollution

problem

has

abated.
8.

On Harch

E.H. Wright,

26, 1976, I personally

Vice President-Engineering

ompany of New Jersey,

informing

wrote a letter to Hr.
of the Central Railroad

him that the pollution

at abated and that the Passaic Valley Sewerage
emandeu

that the pollution

cease.

-2-

problem had

Commissioners

A copy of this letter is attach d

10

·'

....

.

""-

Subsequent

9.

and April

inspections

were made on March 30, April 6,

13, 1976, copies of which are attached
r,J & K respectively.

Exhibits
pollution
10.

problem

I

hereto as

These inspections

reveal that th1

has still not abated.

Notwithstanding

the Central Rail-

The nature of the pollution

into the Lawyers·
and unless

its duties

carries

in monitoring

(i

"~

I

.;'

I

substances,
is enjoined

polluting

materia

will be unable to continue

and preventing

irreparable
pJsaic

damage

to

Ri\"~r ultimately

its waters.

~

I

to be discharged

i
-j

the discharge

of New Jersey

life and to shores to

before me this

I

Company

Ditch, Plaintiff

Sworn and Subscribed

.:Ma:Y,

Railroad

or permitting

into the Lawyers'

marine

Ditch of oily and foul ~melling

the Central

from discharging

is primarily

I
j

.

~.-

I

these notifications,

road of New Jersey has taken no action to stop the pollution
problem.

i
i

1976.
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STANDARD

METHODS

OF Ai\lALYSIS

TIESULTS EXPRESSED IN MILLIGP..AltIS PER LITER

••

l~.,l9.7.6. _._.._

DATE OF SAJ.\.IPLE .._J.an

_

TIME

_.~.:.!t.o.p.• J!l.

(mtt,/l)

SAMPLE Ko. _k...-:-l3_' ----

OF •.La\'1.¥.e.r.s~_Di.t.c.h._=...J:J.e:t:.ar.k...=:..: •• 5.o...~~.c:..rds...E[1S.t-.oLtl-.J_.Turnp...:.-i

SAMPLE

_...... _...._._._. __ ..._._ ..~...._.... _._ ..__ ._ ... __.._...._.._..__ .._u.._.
.

°

_

T AK.EN BY _. .E.• D.,.1:. .s~~",",---

__

/<- .=.:.......

(J. T. D.)

TURBIDITY

TOTAL SOLIDS

...;.:.t~.;;;.<;'__..

I ....

0

I

TOTAL

VOLATILE

TOTAL

MINERAL

-"

./

SUSPEI--IDED SOLIDS

lOq

SUSPENDED

VOLATILE

11

mif
rn;£'

SUSPENDED

~IINERAL

76

rnif

DISSOLVED'

TOTAL

FL.'\..
\!MABLE

I

EXPLOSIMETER

TOTAL PHOSPHATES

I

I
!

(DISSOLvw)

I
I
!

COLIFORMS PER ml

(ml/L)

,

FECAL COLIFORi\1S

NITROGEN

I

A.10:MONIA NITROGEN

THRESHOLD

I

PER 100 ml

I

.
I
I

ODOR !\TTJMBE...~

ORGANIC

NITROGEN

GREASE .........
"'rr> OIL

NITRATE

NITROGEN

TOTAL

NITRITE

:r-."'1TROGEN

ORGANIC

-

I.

,i

(PERCE~IT)

TE~lPERATURE of
I

SOLIDS

! 7.

ORTHOPHOSFHATE

SOLIDS

.-

SETTI..EAELE

pH

...

,

i/
/1

CARB07,'1'
..

~.... ~, ....

I
I

CHLORIDES

AS CHLORINE

ALKALINITY
CHEMICAl,.

O()~ ,.,'"

..

AS CaC03'

/"

./

OXYGEN DEMAND

BIOCHEMICAL

OXYGEN

!.J.g?

,.,,..,,
...

!
j

..

I

I

I

I

DEMAND

CHLORINE

DEMAND

I

CHLORINE

RESIDUAL

\

i

•I

i

I

-

. i.

DESCRIPTIOn:
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.·o.Blic·kf ~h;~Gray Turbid "Liquid

'131":ack&. 'Cray"Suspended
Black & Grav Sediment
.., Obnoxicus Odor./'

r........~

REMARKS:
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REPORT

LABORATORY
STANDARD METHODS

OF ANALYSIS

RESULTS EXPRESSED IN IHILLIGRAIHS PER LITER (mgjl)
",

23.t.19.7.6

Jan

DATE OF SAMPLE

SAMPLE OF ..L3.\·J.y.er.s._Di:t.c.h
..._

_

_

TIME

..R.aymond ...Blil.d.

_.._.._

_

TOTAL SOLIDS

_

lQ.:2.0.a.m. .._

Net1ark

=._

_

_.._.._....... TAKEN BY
TURBIDITY

. TOTAL VOLATILE

SAMPL~ Ko

._.

.J I·:cl2.L:.::: :::1i-":.. __.

(J. T. U.)

/

EXPLOSIMETF..R

(PERCEp.l·)

SUSPENDED VOLATILE

ORTHOPHOSPHATE

SUSPENDED

TOTAL PHOSPHATES

~rINERAL

SOLIDS

TEMPERATURE

SOLIDS (milL)

COLIFORMS

PER ml

FECAL COLIFOIU,fS

AMMONIA

THRESHOLD

NITROGEN

(DISSOLVED)

I)F

TOTAL NITROGEN

PER 100 ml

ODOR !'1"1JMBER

ORGANIC NITROGEN

GREASE AND OIL'

NITRATE

NITROGEN

TOTAL ORGANIC

NITRITE

NITROGEN

CHLORIDES

__ .

_

FLAMMABLE

SUSPENDED SOLIDS

SEITLEABLE

_

pH

TOTAL MINERAL

DISSOLVED

l:..~_27C_ .. _._.

----~---

CARBON

AS CHLORINE

ALKALINITY
CHEMICAL

AS CaCO~
OXYGEN DEMAND

BIOCHEMICAL

/

OXYGEN DEMAND

CHLORINE DEMA!'."D
Cm..ORINE

RESIDUAL

DESCRIPTION:

REMARKS:

Dark Gray Opaque Liquid
Gray Suspended Matter
Gray Sediment
Industrial Odor
I.

MMe
EXHIBIT C
1~"~Ucaa;t
:

,.

_.-u.-

.

__

.

__

.

_.

'_

.•

'

.•

,.~

•. ,

,----'-

'.
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_
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V
". '
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STREAM

CONTAMINATION

REPORT

ID
--=-----

District No.

Ic,;;:o:'".'"

Tbe:

Uea~her:
Company Name:
Address:

.

U

'U

Name and Title of Person Contacted:

_

_______________________

Telephone:

Nature of Business:

No. of Outlets:
Nethod of Haste Disposal:

Sanitary Sewer

Combined Sewer

Storm Sewer, River, or Ditch

If NPDES Permit Is Required:

Draft Permit

Violation:

------

Final Pe~~it

r'

-~;..t,

«

t.

__

.~

'7

1.

Color

2.

Odor

·3.

Turbidity

4.

Estimated Flow (G.P.M.) __7

6.

surface Scum, Foam or Oil V~1

_....;:-.=~I.'4.w.::lo==.....::;.",;;.;:::;;.,;;;;;...

.

7.

Approximate
,

'1'i

Downstream
..

8.

.....
...:l.v...::&:\

-

.,..:y.,eMJL ...............
;yt....y
.~

~

d

_

...,..L.t.A

"-

_

/:o.JA -6 of!.

a

v
Distance Extending Into Stream or River; ~idth upstreao or
.Lv.- ...., ~

~

\

....

t~.....L-

~

IJ

~

..~

~

pH Reaction with Test Paper

".-..-

--

,..

.. ..-A.o

t

I'"JfT1

.J

9.

t·fuy Sa-.tple

Not Taken

_

..
(Complete narrative on reverse side)
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A.

MR~.
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(201) 344·1800
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oIEN W. CORDON
~OSEP~ M. ~ECGAN
CHARLES A. LAGOS
COMMI5SIOHltRS

January 29, 1976

C.B. Allen
Vice president - Engineering
Central Railroad Company of New Jersey
1100 Raymond Boulevard
Newark, New Jersey 07102

.,

to

De ar

1vlr •

1-'JV

Allen :

This letter is in referencp. to an'intern,ittant pollution of
Lawyer's Ditch, a tributary of the Passaic River, previously
traced to Block 5051, lot 58 which is owned by the Central Railroad
of N.J. The Central Railroad agreed to halt the pollntion by,
among other things, placing absorbent material, such as straw, in
the ditch to remove the oily film being discharged into the dit~~~
Recent inspections have shown that the absorbent material is not
being removed when it is saturated, as required, and pollution of
Lawyer's Ditch is again occurring. T"niswas confirm,~d by sarn?les
taken on January 14 and 28.
You are hereby again directed to cease pollution of L~NYer's
Ditch, a tributary of the Passaic River, and you are also directec
.to reply·to this letter at once, submitting a program of abatewent.
Very truly yourz,

/

PASSAIC NALLEY Smr.ER~E CO~ll~SSI01~RS

&

/1

I

·~~()Id~

-

Frank P. D'Ascensio
supervisor of Industrial ~';aste

FPD:rv
cc: S.A. Lubetkin
E. Moller
A. Goldberg
L. cuccinello
J. McLaugh lin

.
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STANDARD I\IETHODS

OF ANALYSIS

HESULTS EXPRESSED IN i\IILLIGRAlHS PER LITER (mg/l)
DATE OF SAMPLE

F..~p..•.ZQ.,.19.7.6

SAMPLE OF ..Lawy..er..s

_

TIME ._

Dit_c.h ~ .N.e1i.ar.k ~

................................. _

7_ •••_: •••••••••_._._

TOT£

/'

MINERAL

/

SUSPENDED SOLIDS
SUSPENDED VOLATILE
SUSPENDED
DISSOLVED
_.

MINERAL

.

I

.

SOLIDS

••_ •••... _. --

i

FLAM~IAnLE

I
,

ORTHOPHOSPHATE

1Q

mif

TOTAL PHOSPHATES

!

TEMPERATURE

I

(PERCE1'\T)

:

I

(DISSOLVED)

OF

ORGANIC NITROGEN

I
I

i

;
,

ODOR !'-.u:-.mER

NITRITE

NITROGEN

I
R c, 'i

ALKALINITY
CHEMICAL

,/;

TOT AL ORGAl~IC CARBO~
~"rir(

CHLORIDI;:S AS CHLORINE

c-pn

<::nl f;.-1",

./

BIOCHEMICAL

Q r:,).+

;

/

-

OXYGEN DEMAND

CHLORINE

DEMAND

CHLORINE

RESIDUAL

r-..

"

(..~

i

.

.

:

!
::ro.~,:l:,:_,':-~

't.Jn

't-rn

-~

;

!,

AS CaCO~
OXYGEN. DEMAND

.

!.//
.

GREASE AND OIL

;

..

;-

<

"

NITROGEN

.

,

FECAL COLI FORMS PER 100 ml
THRESHOLD

.-,

~~8 :70--',

COLI FORMS PER ml

..

NITRATE

7. C;

mif

I

_

~-

pH

48

NITROGEN

.•

~~~. t:." '

(J. T. U.)

mif

(ml/L)

.• __ .--

J.•1::CL,a!lb~l ~ :1..

67

TOTAL NITROGEN
AMMONIA

_ _._

EXPLOSIMETER

SOLIDS

SETTLEABLE

TAKEN BY

TURBIDITY

TOTAL VOLATILE

::::-.23.7

_.._.._..

_.....................................................

-

SAMPLE !\·o

_

TOTAL SOLIDS

..

l.:J.O.p.•r

I

I

I

--

i,

.-

I
I
I

I

1

-<.J
!\...:.. ,

REMARKS:

DESCRIPTION:

I

Gray Opaque Liquid
Gray & Black Suspended ~atter
Gray &. Blac% Sediment /'
Hydrogen Sulfide Odor

..;

,"C;d (,6" ,(cv/ cJ)l~'1
:~

,f

J.J.~i(AI\:I:'E:~ s. C8~:;:~~3
DIRECTOR Of SA~~;T;.T:G;'~
- ..CC:\i:~C
~)
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STREAM

..;..:......:;..-----

District

No., . / (.)
I

r"

"

"~

• ~'

Date:

CONTAMINATION

l.
~~::.:

REPORT

1
...

~

...

Ti.rne:

f

•

.. ~

'Heather:
Company Name:

-.

Addres~:
Name

,

.>o....:,,-;\.

\ ,'.

?'.I-!-

1 \ ' . \{ •

\

and Title of Person Contacted:

..
No. of OUtlets:
Method of Waste Disposal:

o

sanitary Sewer

Combined Sewer

Storm Sewer, River, or oitch
If HPDESPermit

Is Required:

Violation:
(,

.... -.(.-

.-:.. ,.

f

/J

\r 'v.....J.,-Jc...

Draft Permit

-------

----

Pinal Perr:tit

l

.,l ,

.....,

t'

'L!L

.........
:' . rl.,::<.

i ~
"

1.

Color

2.

Odor

3.

Turbidity

4.

Estimated Flow (G.P.M.) ~.~
7

5.

1.0
Co 11 ect·1.on on Ban.•
s'

..

--:J
\0;>~{'·r·

--===--

_

\~_I"

u...
,

•

a

\ r:
'-.l.LL
.......o1.1
f'C-

___
-~;""1-.-'.. ~

!j

Y

""r_.~ ..........
l.-r""d'

•.

~_«~

.

Foam or Oil- S.:J...:.,(,,_f v-_ .........
I.r-0.-~J--..!-_,
._~_.:2.-_
----.
0 •
Distance Extending Into Stream or Riveri .!1idth Upstream or

6.

Surface Scuml

7.

Approximate

8.

,)
v
pH Reaction with Test Paper

(Cc~plete narrative on reverse side)
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DEPARTMF.NT

OF SAJ.~ITATION CONTROL

.LABORATORY

REPOJIT

STANDARD METHODS

OF ANALYSIS

RESULTS EXPRESSED IN MILLIGRAMS PER L'TER
DATE OF SAMPLE .. M~r.A.l~,.19.Z6.

_.._

LfAw.Y.e;r.s_.Di:tt.c.h_.=._.N.e.w.ark

SAMPLE OF

.......................

_ _

_

_

TIME

~ _
_ _

TOTAL MINERAL

FLAMMABLE

-

SUSPEt\TDED VOLATILE

32

SUSPEt\TDED MINERAL

4"3

DiSSOLVED

~OLIDS

TEMPERATURE

THRESHOLD

NITROGEN

NITRATE

NITROGEN

TOTAL ORGANIC

NITRITE

NITROGEN

BIOCHEMICAL

-

PER 100 ml

I

I

I

I

I
CARBON

Y1LJ

I
~~~

AS CaCOs
OXYGEN DEMAND

':'0"";'").

I
.-

ORGANIC

CHEMICAL

i

~o

ODOR NUMTlER

GREASE AND aIL

ALKALINITY

I
I

of

AMMONIA

NITROGEN

I

TOTAL PHOSPHATES

FECAL COLIFORMS

AS CHLORINE

I

(DISSOLVED)

TOTAL NITROGEN

CHLORIDES

I

(PERCE!'-!)

COLI FORMS PER ml

(mIlL)

7,!.

I

ORTHOPHOSPHATE

I

.c:...;.-.;.

I

I

EXPLOSIMETETt

mif
mif
mif

SOLIDS

SETTLEABLE

..

~,
I

pH

71)

-.----

(]. T. U.)

TOTAL VOLATILE

,/

_ _ --

.
TURBIDITY

SUSPENDED SOLIDS

C..~l.54. _ .._ ..

SAMPL'E l\o

_ _.._ ~_ .._.._

TOT AI. SOLIDS

.

.11.:.JQ·a m

(m,dJ)

./ ~Qh

I

-.

1.01,...,

I

I

I

wn

.

I

--.

OXYGEN DEMAND

CHLOR INE DEMAND
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Black Opaque Liquid
Black Suspended Matter
Black Sediment,
Obnoxic.rus Odor
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Method of Uaste Disposal:
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storm. Sewer, River,
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f
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--\.~ ....
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Final Pernit
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1.

Color

2.

Odor
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Turbidity
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4.

Estimated

Flow (G.P.M.)
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r

Collec·tion on Banks -...::....:..;.:....;;
....:..;.--.-:::;:.;,::.1,--~;..;..::;.;;..::..:......:..:~=-----------

6.

Surface Scum, Foam or Oil

-----~---y-

) 7

,-:..C, 1
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7.

Approximate

Distance Extending
t

Downstream
pH

9.

lJhy

(:..~,t?..--

,

-

r

Into Stream or River: f'1idth Upstrea.'n or
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(Complete narrative
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on reverse side)
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LABORATORY
STANDARD METHODS

REPORT
OF A!':'ALYSIS

RESULTS EXPRESSED IN lUILLICHAl\IS PER I.TTER (m~/l)

SAMPLE OF ..L.~ :ly.er3

D.i.t.ch

:::...N.~.'~~(P..rk.
,:",_

..................................................... _

_

TURBIDITY

TOTAL MINERAL

FLAMMABLE

/'

SUSPE~~ED
DISSOLVED

'" V 1240
368

11INERAL

$72

SOLIDS

(]. T. D.)

EXPLOSI~1ETSR

;

TEMPERATURE

I, 50

NITRATE

NITROGEN

TOTAL ORGANIC

NITRITE

NITROGEN

OXYGEN DEMAND

I

!

PER 100 ml

I

!,

...

GREASE AND OIL

BIOCHEMICAL

I

ODOR NUMBER

NITROGEN

OXYGEN DEMAND

I

PER ml

ORGANiC

CHEMICAL

i

of

THRESHOLD

3

I

,

CARBON

./

..

~~,.
. ...;.,
:. l
I
I

~

-

I
I

''>In

!

,

~

./

.

!

(DISSOLVED)

AMMONIA

AS CaCO

~-'

7 -:

mif

NITROGEN

_

,

(PERCENT)

FECAL COLIFORMS

ALKALINITY

I~

TOTAL PHOSPHATES

COLIFOR1fS

1R()

~

ORTHOPHOSPHATE

(mIlL)

AS CHLORINE

~

,
I

TOTAL NITROGEN

CHLORIDES

.J..!}~f.L~.~.&t.~.~.::-:.
._.

mif
mj;f

SOLIDS

SETTLEABLE

_._ _. __ .

,

pH

SOLIDS

_ _ _

I

TOTAL VOLATILE

SUSPENDED VOLATILE

••

_
_............... TAKEN BY

TOTAL SOLIDS

SUSPENDED

G.::.??9 _._..._.._
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DATE OF SA},!PLE ... .11ar....2.~...1.9.7.6._.........................

i
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DE11AND
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CHLORINE
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REMARKS:
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Black Opaque Liquici/
Black Suspended Natter
Blac.;k Sediment
Obnoxious Odor /
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STREA~ CONTA~INATION

D15trict

!\::>.

REPORT

Time:

/0
-~----

{'leather :
CClr.'.panyName:

..,
Address:

•

.,"

I.j

-

a

of Person

Nameand Title

a .... ,-. '\e&

!

,

2'.

Contacted;

I-l. v,J

lV'

:)

________________________
Nature

I., ,( \r..

,f'""-"

.....

~ , •. ~.
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T ~,

No. of OUtlets:

~
_~_-..;..-;;..

Bethod of Haste

Disposal:
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.. .::.1.
2.

OdC'r

3.

Turbidi ty :...-,lL",A.-{
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~I

I

J

~'2

Sanitary

-
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.... -:'"

;-...........-,.
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s.

Collection

6.

Surface

7.

Approx~te

.

,

G
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'- ..--. ..
River, or 01tch
~t.,..Ld.-
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_
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r
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Scum, Foam or oil

pH Reaction

~
~/.:i
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on Banks

.DO':mstream
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. ','"'I..I~' .~

J

9.

·J......

I

Sewer

Draft

Flow (G.P.M. )

4~ Estimated

u
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__A..

'''''' •.

I
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<?, .. :_......:: .

U
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Color

8.

~, '" '.1'
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Stem Sewer,
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..
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r

i

U, (/P.

j
'..!.,Io?".., ., .r

with

Extending

I..
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d

1 ~

.~t- ....
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... ~<-t:...... ......:~
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_

tf 1
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U
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Hhy Sample Not Taken

(Complete narrative
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side)
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CA!1M"~E T. PERRAPATO

PASSAIC

c"iAmAAN

VALLEY

I:OOeRT J. OAVi::NPOAT
vice

NICHAS~

J.

c.
C""'I:!'

C-'?

L.:..:...A

c:. ....
·,J,:~

NEWARK, N.J. 07105

CIFeLLI

\.

CH"'?,:"C::;

600 WILSON AVENUE

CHAIRMAN

THOMJ\!;

SEWERAGE COMMISSIONErs

(20»

GIUL.IANO

115:N W. GORDON
JO~EPH M. KeeGAN
CHARloE!; A. LACOS

344·1800
~:l.

CO)./).I15SION£R:J

Harch

26, 1976

Mr. E~ H. Wright,
vice President - Engineering
Central Railroad 'Company of New Jersey
1100 Raymund Boulevard
Newark, New Jersey
07102
Dear Mr. \'1right:
Despite the fact that on January 29, 1976 you
were directed to cease the pollution of Lawyer's Di~ch
by Mr. Frank O'Ascensio,
PVSC Supervisor of Industrial
Waste, and despite the fact that we receiveo a copy o~
a letter dated February 6, 1976 from you to the Newark
Landville Development
Company instructing them to cease
pollution
as of this date, no~hing has been done and
,oil continues to flow into Lawyer's Ditch from your
property.

••

You are hereby put on notice that if this pollution does not cease by April B, 1976, you will leave ~e
no recourse but to recommend that this matter be tu~ne~
over to the Commissioners'
legal department for whatever
action they deem necessary to halt the pollution .
Very
PASSAIC

truly

yours,

VALLEY

, SAL/kl

·Ccrtified Mail
cc:
PVSC
--.------.......
l1essrs. Carella ~~.l\.scensio,,,
....-.-"
Goldberg, Cuccinello,
and
Jacangelo
(NJDEP)

~-_.--

.1.
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PASSAIC VALLEY SEWERAGE. COM~USSIO~ERS
DEPARTMENT OF SANITATIO:-'; CONTROL

LABORATORY
RESULTS
DATE OF SAMPLE . .ldar

STANDARD METHODS

...
_

.•.JO.~197.6.._ _

TIME

_- _

_

/

SUSPENDED SOLIDS

/'

I

,/

288

SUSPENDED MINERAL

--.--- ..------

-1I

(J. T. U.)

,

pH

I

FLAMMABLE

I

70

mif
mif

218

mif'

ORTHOPHOSPHATE

I

TEMPERATURE

I
I

I
I

of

--

THRESHOLD

ORGANIC NITROGEN

OXYGEN DEMAND

BIOCHE~HCAL

1 ?rl t:;

DEM AND

CHLORINE

RESIDUAL

I
I

GREASE AND OIL

/j

V
0"",

~g

I

'AI'".

I

--:-

I

/

/

1 b.n

OXYGEN DEMAND

CHLORINE

I

!

AS CaCO ~

--

!

ODOR i\7UMBER

TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON

AS CHLORINE

ALKALINITY
CHEMICAL

-I

52

I

.

NITROGEN

CHLORIDES

I
I

AMMONIA

NITROGEN

I

TOTAL PHOSPHATES

COLI FORMS PER mi

(ml/L)

!

(DISSOLVED)

FECAL COLI FORMS PER 100 ml

NITRITE

7.1..;.

I

(PERCENT)

TOTAL NITROGEN

NITROGEN

228

t

EXPLOSIMETER

SOLIDS

NITRATE

.

I

SUSPEI\'1)ED VOLATILE

SOLIDS

_

.G:::!=86_.

::>.,~ ...., -;.....,
~
TAKEN BY _...........
-Z_·
J 1,'-1"';~~_.

./

TOTAL MIr-.'"ERAL

..

_ .._.._

TURBIDITY

TOTAL VOLATILE

SETTLEABLE

.ll.:. . 30a...m•......... SAMPLE No
_

TOTAL SOLIDS

DISSOLVED

OF ANALYSIS

EXPRESSED IN MILLIGRAMS PER LITER (rug/I)

La"Jly.er.s_ ..Di.t.ch_.:=-.N.e.wark-::

SAMPLE OF

REPORT

I

.

"n..,

I

-

I
j
I

I

!

iJ

REMARKS:

DESCRIPTION:

I

Black Opa~ue Liquid
Black Suspended Matter
B~ack Sediillent~vy)
Obnoxious Odor
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ts0!!~
ALEXANDER

-

. GOLD.:>;;;<Q
DIRECTOR OF SANITAnGN
COl Ti\OL
!&D

EXHIBIT I
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DEPA:tTMENT

OF S:\:--;ITATION

LABORATORY

Co:i,Tr~OL

REPORT

STANDARD METHODS

OF ANALYSIS.

RESULTS EXPRESSED IN MILLIGRAMS Pf'1

6.,.19.7.6

DATE OF SA~IPLE .. Apr.il

.~.:J.o.P.A;::).."

TIME

La· ..J.y..er..$. D itc.h ':':N.e:..·l.ar.k ':':'

SA1vfPLE OF

..

-_

~

I'

TOTAL SOLIDS

SUSPENDED SOLIDS
SUSPENDED

VOLATILE

SUSPENDED

1iINERAL

DISSOLVED

_

V
mif
mif
62 mif

104
42

(J. T. U.)

FLAMMABLE

I
I

EXPLOSI~:~ETER

-

i
I
I
I
I,
i

(DISSOLVE:D)

TEMPERATURE

II

of

NITROGEN

NITRITE

NITROGEN

THRESHOLD

ODOR

I,

GREASE AND OIL

I

I

::U:\1BER
-

I

1/

TOTAL ORGANIC CARBO:\,

127()

ALKALINITY
CHEMICAL

4 in

AS CHLORINE

-I

OXYGEN DEMAl\TD

BIOCHE1UCAL

t,,~

7

r:.?L..

.

\

~"""

I,

OXYGEN DEMAND

1

CHLOR lNE DE~1A1\1J)
CHLORINE

-+-

'-/

AS CaC03

~

l

I
I

CHLORIDES

_/

):,)

II

FECAL COLI FORMS PER 1CO ml

NITRATE

!

i

TOTAL NITROGEN

NITROGEN

I

TOTAL PHOSPHATES

11

7.4

I

COLI FORMS PER ml

NITROGEN

.....,...-,-

t. ::..J

I

(PERCENT)

ORTHOPHOSPHATE

I

_.

~~
i

SETTLF~ABLE SOLIDS (ml/L)

ORGANIC

- -.-- -"'-'

.

I

i

SOLIDS

AMMONIA

_ __..

pH

,;

-/

';:-:.7.;

SAMPLE 1\0

_

TURBIDITY

I

TOT AL MINERAL

_

_..:

-

TOTAL VOLATILE

LITEH (m;:/l)

I

I

RESIDUAL

.-

I
II

DESCRIPTION:

c

REMARKS:

Cloudy Grayish Liquid
Fine Black Suspended Matter
Black Sediment (He3.vy)
Obnoxious Odor~
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.
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DEPARTMENT

OF S,\..'HTATION

LABORATORY

CONTROL

REPORT

STANDARD 1IETHODS

OF ANALYSIS

RESULTS EXPRESSED IN MILLIGRA:\lS prR
DATE OF ,'5AMPLE
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Anr.il.lJ
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....................... _
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.,.
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TURBIDITY

TOTAL VOLATILE

/

TOTAL MINERAL

./
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DISSOLVED

7$
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mif
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I

pH
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FLAMMABLE
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SETTLEABLE

i
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TEMPERATURE
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GREASE AND OIL

NITRATE

NITROGEN

TOTAL ORGANIC

NITRITE

NITROGEN
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PER 100 m1
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I

I
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I
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/
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f)'tt;ilio Landfill Site
NeWark,E$seX county, New Jersey
Ei.na1. D€wi.$i~m f,lOC\l(lient (DD)

SlH3J'EC'1' ~

Attached
is the j?inal Decision
located in t-n~0arkt Nov! .Jersey for

Document (DD) for the ot.t1110 Landfill
SH.e
your nn.d.i5lN <itloBi9rU,tture,
FYI, I have attached

a cqP1 of the briefing memoprovidedt.o
you and Comf(,isaione:t Shinn on January 4,
1996 Qutlining t:.hebackgroufldand
statu·s of theaite,as
well as relevant
issues
:t'aised during the m<l:>lic corr,mentperiod.
The briefing
rnen)o~J~o delegated
the
signirlCJ of the Fi.nal neci..aion DOcl1ment to you,
If

have

you

earliest

:t:egarding the

DOGUmelttt

please

CQntact~

me at. your

convenience.

Attachments
COt

any questions

(2)

:Eo Pu1.:namfRPl)):!;
E, Soboleski(138M
R" collier,
13SM

Sanders, BSM
D. Barakey, DEEM
P. l\$.p:;.an, BG~qPA
D, Kakas. 13e1{
M. Mumford, BCE

lVC~'iJl!r5eyj5 ·anBqua} ,()PpfJdl1'njtV IifEspin yei

R~cydcd PSpw

tI,.·I' I>I::\I. J

\) l,0·><...· ....1
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~hd.e
CIuisHneTNldW'hitman

11£

~£in4Jer~tu

Pepattmertt oflEn'l,rlwnnwnl<*IPlfQiedion

Rot'€rl C Shinn, Jr.
Co.m.r:(!JssiOllel'

Covernor

JAN 0 4 1996

SUBJECT:

:rhisb:d~f;tng
has been prepared .to!lrovid,e you w:t:tnasi te status at\fl t.o inrol,1:lJ.
you of the. relevantis$uest'aised
during the. public meetingpr$.or
to finalizing
theOttiUQ
Landfill
Decision Docutl1€!nt. Attached-bEl
copy of the Proposed
Decision Domiment (:enD) for.sdditlomd infomatlotl.
Per ouragre.e.me1"lt. unless .you
indicnte
you wish to become iI'l.V'olv~d.·
will sign the site Decisiotl Docume.nt
(Dt;) •

Al'ublic
Meeting'was held on December 7 f 1995 at Ne1>J<a'.d:::
City lhili in Newark, New
Jet'sey. At themes.tins
the Dep&rtDient presented1.t:sfindlngs
from the Remedial
Invest.lgation
(R!) ,the
alternative:sdevelopcdand
evaluat~d
in the J1.?,medial
Alternatives
Analysis
(RJi.A) ~.and the proposed remedy for clean:t:.ng up contaminated
soils ,grOU!l<hfater.
and sediments at the Ottilio Landfill sit:e,Meetlng
att.endees .
.inc.luded.
one
Newark
(;1. ty
Clffi<.;ialand
''r;:";!p:tesentatives.
from a local
C01111:lutnity/envirorunental
<!).dv()cacygroup, No $u"bSt:ant:!vecommunit::yoppositfcm t,o
the Department'go FteferredRemed:ial
Alterna.ti'\?e 'Id.asvoIced at t:;l:l(~ n'eet!ng.

'!''neDep&rtment:qs
.RX fnvestig.ationlnc.litded.
s~l:mpling.andana.lys:ts.
of soils,
gro\.mdwate r • wetlandareas/sed.:huents,
surface water. and alr •. Resultsindicated
that la:rl,dfill
soils contalnedc.0ncentrat;ioll$.
·o:forganic anli :tnorganic compounds

above the

Department ~s residential

NMJ="'YitJ

Bndnon~residentlal

cleanup

standards,

Mlqu'.l1 Opp,m'unity e"'ttpl(lyet
JlecJ'ckd~,t-<
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\.
:",

GrO'UI'l,d,'Wltter\lea.chateheneath the 1~ndf:tl1iscont~'1,l1Mt.e(i
andmet.alt: ~*cee;d:tns g:ro'lUldwat:et: quality criteri~,

with "Vol$.tileorganics

A.n Eccilog:tcalR:Lsk'Assessment.
wascA.mdl~ct:ed to nS$ess the £,tlVi:ro:ru:netttal impact
that· the landfill
has. had on theon'~Bit:ew~tland
areas/sediments
and surface
wat.er.
These 'areas
have been adversely
impacted by l,h"1control1ed leachate
discharge ifmdstorw:waterrunoff
from the landfill;
posing a slg;nificant
:risk to

'ecological receptors.'

.

.

It. so:11 gasBUrV'ey and. £1.1r pat.h'l,,'ayarw.lyt>iS: were conduGt.e~ at. the site,
very ,low 1e'ltel$ot: volatile
orga.nics
ar~ beb1g emitted
Landffllsurface,.

",show that

The

RAA:!dentified

tl~e

following

envh:onIDfZntal media/areas

of

Fi.ndJ.:ngs

from t.he.

concern

aSl

,wa:tran.t:ing remedia:t:iou: landfill sMls. lea.,chate. andwetlnndaree.s/sadments.
'The purpos;e of, the RAfi. was t.od.evel(lp,
i<;:Cr(l(1H, ·~tld $'wtlilllte
"\rariousremedial
slte:rrtative$
to:
1. Prevert.t hu.rnanand
2. (i.c)nt:rollandfill

envlrQutilent:al exposlJ:teto
contaminated 1:'011$
leachate dIscharge
;). Protect adJ8,t:lCnt wetland areas. surfaoe wat.erbodie£l~ andot:!-.er
<su.rroundin,gecolQgical
reso-urcas"

At.otalof
nine so!!, fIfteen
ground.water.
two surface water , seven sediment: , and.
six. air alternat::tvespassed
in:it::ital screening.and
wereevaluatlEld
i.n greater
det:~U in the RAA, T1:1eat:tached pnn lIsts
these al'ternat:I:ves on page JL

lil'o.!Subst:ant:ive

cOlnlll.unityoPPosltlon

Alt:-en1ative

voiced at the pu.bH.c meeting,

t;h~ Ottilio

WJ3.S

Landfill

sit\s

to

the

Depa:atment's
Preferred,
R$11!sdial
The proposedo.3.eanapmeasu.res
for
are cm;lsilSt~t)t '{);fithpast Depart.m~nt !actionJ~ anocu:trent

polic:y/gtddelines.

RemedIal
After
detailed
E!valu..ations we propose
"chefolhming
Preferred
Alternative
for
addre.s.s:Ll1g eontcullln:at:(,d
$oi1s ~ leachate ~ and ~",et:land
'".areas!sedim<e;n.:ts" (Not.e: All costs are present: 'W'orth .and include 30 years of
.(lper atiotl ~ !llainten~nlee. and !non;!.tot lng) .~

Alternative. l$w 511.
EstImated

Cost:~

Solid Wast;$ (1$.p
$ 10.922.476
)
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Alternative

C/L~2B& fJ/l"n7A:l,eac'hate
Collt'ict.:ton Thd.llj!;Intercevt:orTxenches
&
()f;f~S1.t;:$
!]:;satl1lent:at 'IS-IIFad.llty
(w:1.thLendflH
Ca.p)

.£stimated

Alternative
Est~ted

$ 6~200~559

Cost:: .

$ed ..4A;
CQlS·t:

"rot.al ~cavat10!twith
~ 268

On-Sl.t-ill Dil:'polSal

~(}S9

Based .on the:tnfonnation
availahle .att:hb
tim(~. the Site RemediattOtl t'X'ogram
(SRP) believes that the above F:ce:ferre.dRemedial Altenmtive wHIbe protective
of h:uman healt:hand th£,envi.roument:.
comply with the !echnicd
Requirements for
Site . RemedJ.ation (N.J.A.C .1:26El •. the. Spill
Compensation and .control
Act:
(N.J.$ ,A. 53 :10-23, a'-&.0-§e,£j", ). the Sol:i.d YlHsteManagement Act (N.J .S.A. 13: lEh ~seg,J
~ and the-water
Pollution
Control Act O:LJ.S ..A. 58:10A"l~~;
SO:1.011 ).

Attachments
(1)
cc;
A. Farro
It. :P\~tn<WJ
R. Soboleski
It" Collier
L. $tu:~de:rs
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DOCU1VIENT
OTTILIO lA~'1)FILL SrfE
enr\' OF NE\VARFt>.t ESSEX COnNTY~
NJ
JFiNAL DECISION

NIDEI' is issuing tui.sDDas part. oilts respo115ihitlties under the Departfi1enfs ~Techl1ica1
Requirements for Site. Remediation" (NJ,AC7:26B); the Spill Corupem;ation .•and Control
Act (N.lS.A,58:10-23,a.,ttseQ,,);
SOIid\Vaste. Management Act (NJ$.A.13:1E~1.©ts~~);
the\VaterPoUntiou
Control.Act
(NJ.8.A 58:10l\-1~ts@q.);N.J,S,A. 58:1DB;alldthe
regulatiom;promulgatedunder
each of these acts. 111i& DJ.) summarizes inform.ationwhich
can be found lllthe follo\ving docmnents\vhichhave been placed. inpubHc repositories to
provide infonnation to the public apoutthe investigations conducted
the site and the
sHected remedIes:
Reme&Hallnvestig?ltlOl1/FeasibiHty

Study (RI!FS) Phase- I .RerncdfaJ Investigation

ltepof4 d.att:d February· 3~ 1992

Reule-diuJ Investigation (RI). Report (Phase U)~ dated Septelnber ·15~1995
RemedialAJtcrnatives

Analysis (RAA) Report, datea November 1995

The above-lisWd ck.lcume·11tshave been estabHsbed for public viev.1ngat thelocatltHiS HSied
below:
New-arkPubHc Library

New8..rk City Hall
Clerk's Omoe
920 Broad St.r€e.t~Room 306
.Newark, NJ 07102

New Jersey Department
4(}1 East State Street

New Jersey Division
5 Washington Street
PO Box 630
Newark, NJ 07101

of EnviromuentaI Pwte-ctiol1

eN 413
Trenton, NJ 08625-0413

1
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NJDEP soHdtedcoultnurntyinput on the proposed rellledialactigDS for the Ott.HioLa.ndfiU
sitc.ApubHcmeetingto
present the RI. and!t<\Afindings as well as present tht.prefe.rred
remedy for the site was held on December i" 1995 at the Newark CilyHal1. NJDEP also
established a public comment period of thirty (30) days. from Novemher 21. 1995 to
Deeember20~ 1995 toencOtlrage pubIicpartidpationin the. selection pr(X~s.s,An comments
received verbally. duringlhe puhHcmeetingand inwntll1g during tbep:ub1iccOlll1llent. period
were StH1U11arized and responded. to in the Responsiveness SUHunary sectiollof the: Ottilio
[andfiH tJeclsinn Document This DD fonnaUres the seleetedremedy,

'The OtWio :Landfill. (Site)
located in an i.n,dustdtda:Ct:adortl.inatedby
chemical
manuf~-lCturing facilities in the·. City of NewarktEssexCountyi.
New Jersey, . ·The. Sitc .•ls
approximately six (6) acres in size and encompasses two adjacent lots {lots 12 and Hi, Tax
BIock •.5HOl) and smaller portions of lots 10~60j 90~2nd anunnurnberedtnangula.r lot. The
eastern and western sitcboundadesaredefinedbya
Coman Railroad line (to the east), by
Delect. Merchandising. (whichoecupies the .western one"thirdof lot 12)~and ..New Jersey
MiHwork, ]11C, to. the west Along the northern boundary i.sthe Essex County Resource
Recoveryfadlity (ECRR)and assoda.ted ..miI HtleS,and a road providing access to botbthe
EeRN fa.ciHtyund the Bssex G<meration Station ()fPubHcServieeE1ectric
and Gas
(PSE&G). 111esouthem ·borderis bonndedpdmarlIy by RaymQndl:loulevard,
Access to the Site ispdmarilyohtained
vIa one of three main. rontcs:Blanchard Avenue via
,the New Jersey MiHwork and Deleet Merchandising properties; a utility access road off of
Bltillchard Avenue to thenorth;ot· fmmRaymond Boulevard. along thesouthetn property

ooundm)'.
The nearest r0$identIalareft,. the Ironbound Community, is locatedapproximatelyone4m.1f
mile. west of the site, Approximately 30 acres (or 42 percent) of the land area within a
1.Ot1<Broot radius of the landfill is covered by structures (e,g"huiJdlllgs)
and cHIler
irnpermeaMesurf~ices (Le.•.paved areas).

The Site is relatively flat except for the centralportion which is hWl1111ocky·as a resnltof
landfiHingactivities, Along thenorthern,!nort.heastern
property boundary and the northern
half of the western pwperty·bcmndary~ the Site drops off abrnptly (about six to eight feet)
representing theedgeo.fthe
landfIHul?terial in these area.'\,
There isa-erial phot()graphjc ••evideIlC(~suggesting that. some dumping !nay have()c~urre.d. on
lot I2as early .a5 1951 and possibly .as far back()$ 1940~ Duril1gtW.s SLime time period~ lot
16 was r~,]ativdyuIldeveI(}pedandwascovered
with natural vegetation; and two smaH
streams locat.ed in the northeastern purdon of lot 16 combined to form a small creek which
ftow'edeastedy off.:site and {WCI1tua.UyInto th~3PassaJc Rivet, The portion of the creek
:2
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which is located oO\l;'))gradiellt of the She is presently referred tOE-"La~'Yer~g Ditch,

By

19611andfimng~x,.tiyi tii;sdeadYl1Ppea.redto be occurring on lot 12~while lot 16 wasstiH
relatively undeveloped,
In the 197Zand 1974 aerial photographs)iandf1Uingactivities
are
dearly evident across the entire Siteaml
the two streams previously located inthe
northeastern fHrn.er of 191 16 have been gradedover,Hy 1979, t.he Site appeared to be fiUed
a.I:l.dgraded snggesting thatlandfiHingoperatidnshadceasedand
that theSile
was

abam:b:Uled,
OrrMarch
19~ 1974, the City of Newark, .Nevl Jersey~ Depa.ftrutmtof
EngineertJl£,1
investigated reports of illegal dmIlping on~site(G, B. Liss) J.974), .Mostoftheon"site
activities appeared to beta.'lclng place on the northern portion (lot 16) of the Site, '111C
south(>;tIl portion of the Site was ide.tltifiedas a1unkyatd,ft

On. March26~

1974J4~e Site was inspected by the NJDEI)} Burcau of So1idWaste
Management, in response toa reponfiled
by the City oft-Jewarkt New Jersey (Nonnan
Si1vester~ 1974), ]3o$cd on this visit, the Site wag d'~termined tQbe in violatiollof sevtm\l
solid wa.sremanagement
regulatlol1S.A complaint was fiJ.edby John van Dale
Dt:puty
Attorney General of NewJersey,onbehalf
of NJDEP again.stt/a V Ottilio & Sons~ Deleet
Ivierchandising1and Central Railmadof New Jers~y.. The complaint dtedseveral."iolations
byCarmenOttilio
and tja V. OttiIio& Sonsfof engaging in the disposalofsolidwa.~tes
(includillgchernicals) .on .10t 12 and lot .16.of Tax Block 5001 .1nthe City .of Newark, New
Jersey\ without filing.3rcgistration statement and. having thc.pmperappn;waL
Asa result
of theS6 obse.rvatiofl.S, the defendants werecuarged with. illegal opendumpi.ng.

I4

In respons/i;: to the

charges~. 1/0.. V

·OttHio&

Son,,; submitted

for. and was granted

a

condit1orw.I registratiorrfor the landEm in January 1975...The landfill. reglstratloupetmitted
oilly lam:ifillingof construction and.demolitkmwastesprovided
that the.following conditiom;
were met first:aJI til'es~ baHel&~oiIdrurns,and
simiIarmaterials
were to be removed from
the Site; the Sitt;wasW be graded to a five percent gfad¢~a11d. after grading, theSit.e ViaS
to he coveredw'ith two feet or day soH; a fence and aJocked gatev,lere to beereete-Olo
prevent aCfCSSto the Site; setback distanceeS of 10 feet for the Transcn pipe1ineand SOfeet
for all other propertybnundarieswere.
to he observed; and a gas .venting system and thre(~
ground \vater monitoring.wells
were to he tust.aIled, Dailin did not satisfy aU of the:
cOhdittnns of the perllllL

On Iv!arch 18~ 1975~ the UnitedStat<;s Environrr1{mtalProtettion. Agency (USEPA) .and
NJrJEP made .£l site visit to investigate a report by PSE&Ge·rnployees that oil was 1eachin&
from theSiteinto
Lawyer1sditch (ClarkKPrice~
1975), Numerous otherollseeps
beenprevioD.sly noted on,.site atldreported to regulators by various indivi<i\lalS.

hadnJso

On April.$~1975~USEPA umde a second ,site visit toueletrnineifanythIng Jmd been done
oil. release on tne·$ite. USl~PA p(~fson)lelJ1otedthatthe landfiHhadbeen

tOluitigate.the

graded and that dirt barriers had been built to deter illegal dmnpingon Site. Filter fences
topl'event rnigratioll ofnH to L.a.vvye.r's ditch, However$ Mt. OttiHo

were alsq1nstalled
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refused to do anythlngabout the 55~gallon drm.ns previously notedonsite.Mr,
Ottilio
daknedthat
thesednlfOs wereu()t his. res.ponsibility (NJDEPHazatdous\Vaste Site Dossier,
1980).
Although Ho·offidal records have "beenIolmd,.files.sllggest that the landfin eeased operation
and was abandoned in 1979. In order to gather Inorc data. toaccurate1yassess
h<~ardous
com:1itio!)$~,fthe Site,two {JSEPAfleld investigation teams (F11) performed preliminary
studies at the Site in 1982, Additiona11)\ theNJDEPconducted
investlgationsat
the Site
in early 198.5. These studies imHcatedthat rue Site had the potential to cause adve.rse
effects to tbeenvirOl1mcnt.

USEP,AJs 1980 'iHazardous Waste Site Identifkationand
Preliminary AssessnlenC document
that atone time hundreds of 55~ganondrumsj
with fuept1tenda.lofhavi.ng
thousands ofganons ofliquidwaste1were, pr{.')St;,nt orH'>lte" There ismrrecnrd tegardingthe
fate of these arumS .. The .f{t:';ll'redirtiInvestigation (It!) ReporL(September I5~ 1995} for this
She identified.numerous
buriyd 55~gaUondrufOS have, been dispose·ciat the Site,. These
drunl,,, could he· the source of organic and inorgank contamination idennfied at the Site..
indicated

ThePh3,.se I RI was implemented at the Site ill 1987. Ba.<;ed on theJ:hase I she
investigations, surface andsubsurfacesoiIs withiu the landfiUedareawere identified~.s ttIt':
primary contaminant sources. Tllese soHs\mere found rohe •cont<uuil1ate.d with volatile
ntgilluc~ base neutral/addexttactab1e~
pesticide, metal,}tndpetroletrmhydrocar'bol1
oompolUl.ds, The pdmarywptaminant
migration pathways identified during the Phase 1
investigation. Wt;1reground w<tter~ surfac(~water runoff, $.nderosion; to u' lesserdegree~
airborne particulate-sand vapo.rs'Via wind· wetealso found t.obe a possible, sontee of
coutaminantmigratioH.

Additional site investigations wereinlplernented

in mid~1993aspartQf

the Phase II

Remedial Envestigadoxl (RI). The Phase lIRI concluded that past landfillingoperatiolls
. ..
..' •.·h·'
. ···.:l'·4
.• . ..
. .. ··d
.
..
' .,
·f'
h
.avcnnpactea
te n11memate
3JlL enVlrt)TIrnent~ an ..represent a contmumgsouree 0
enviI'ontnent.alproblerns
by d~,grading both the, ground water qmtHty heneath the Site, the
sediment in L~wyer '8. Ditch, and surracewater flm'v1ug from .the Site,

The Phase land

.Phase If OttHio Landfil1R.~mwdiatkm Invest1ga.tioi1.s(RIs) inclUded
geophysk..vJ surveys, aerial photographic
reviews, test horings,and
monitoring well
installations; as weU as thecollectiol1 of ground.water/leachate~
surfacewatef1 sediment~
soiI~ and air . samples. In additioll to the se,dhnent sfunpHng, an environmental risk
Essessrnent (ERA)wasconouct.edas
part of the Phase URl
The sediment samples
{,.'tilledea for the Ei{Awere subrnitted for laboratory-based to~xichy testingandqnantit,{IHve
and qllalif.ative benthic rnacroinvertehratesamples\verecoUected.

Results from the nmse I and Phase

n RIs show that

subsurface soils within the landfill area

4
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c.{)nwln.gt'Osslyek~v3.ttd (Le., 10 times the respective cleanup smm.1aid) concentrations or
prg~micalld inorganic compounds. These. soils appe<1J' to he tbe prhumy source of
CQllw..rninatl(111.migratillg to . other areas of the Site. The:rnostelevat{~d
levels of
oontam.iuautsweredetected
alongthei eastermcentral"ancl southeastemarea"i of lot Hi; a.:nd
tneuortheastern pQrtionofIot 12, Toalesser extent, contaminated soils were also found
in the nortbwestareMof
lot 16. ThesetesLtlts were consistent ":villi the results of the
~~lectromagnetic conductivity and soil gas stnveys whidr irtdicatedanomaU¢s in many oflhese
areas, ·Testpitexe.avatiolJS also revealed ·that.severalnf these areas contained burled;
disintegrateddru11.1s corttaining many unknown s.ubstances.
Ground •water beneath.·UwSite Is contmninated. wit11volaHle organksj Iueta!sl ~l11dcertai1J
landfill parameters (i.e.~armn()nia.~ ch1ondc,sulfaiet and tot.al dIssolved solids),Elevated
volatile orgamt:sand the. highesl; metals. (iliMganJcs) contamination were detected in.. the
easl.ernportion of the northern lot (10116) in \veU M\V4, ...'fhepdmary source. of these
contaminants in the. ground water· appears to be the infiltration and downw<mi percolation
of. rain/surface water through the contaminated surface amI subsurface. soH .at the. Site,
I)Qwn\llaJ'd m.ig.ratlon of the contaminated shaHowgr:ound water also appears to be
cOlltanrinating ground water i.n the underlying unconsoHdated sand zone, and to lesser
extent, in the.beqrockZOlH,\
AltItougha feworganiccompoundsfJ.§sodated
with the landtnlappear tobavtmigrated
off~
site~there lscQl1.."iderable diII.l.tionandjor naturalattenuatiorlQccurdng.
'This is particularly
apparent when the JnmseII grounq. ~vater{)rgiI1fc results for on~site intermediate· depthwell.
MW-41 arecomparedwith
those. for off-site· anddowngradicTltintermediate
depth weB MW61. Reductionofcontarllinants througbdilutionand
natura1atteuuation is not only obvious
between (}Jl-she andoff-slte wens, it is also occmringfl'Otn one saruplingepisQde to the next.
BaseHnefof backgroundgmundwater
quality has not beenestabJished,
Therefon,\ it is
difficult to detennine what particular contaminants are-due to the landfiUoranother
pusslble off~site source, or if the presence of thecontanulutnts.xet1ect regional groundwater

conditions,
The potential contan1inantmIgration pathways identffiedfof the Site prior to the completion
nEtheR-Is wereairborneparticulatestmdvoJatile
organic vapors fromexposedwntaminate,Q
surface soH, gmHndwatei'~surface water runQff~ and llssodatecLerosion nfSnrT}lCesoHand
sedilt)ent The results of the Phase I fu'1.0Phase n RIsindk..a.te the primary cont.-':n;ninant
m.igration pathways are ground water~ snrfa,cewaternmoff alld erQsIon, Since surface soH
afthe Site .is.contamblat.ed withinorgallkandsemi-volatHe
compounds (indudingpestiddes
and PCBs), .any disruption of the. 50ilshy eithe,r human at-iivitic.§.Qr stonnevents
may
mobHize these. contam.inant.~ off-site·, Partk'uJa.tes ~U1dorg::<J.ucvapors transported 'via wind
11'1aylwconsi~ere.d.a seoondi.try rnigration pathway.
Potential receptors of periodic airborne P~J.i.iculate or volatile organic vapors includep:eople
working in nearby industries south and west of the Site and visitor,S on-site,
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Ground \vate.runderJying the Site oeCUrSlIlt.hree sep;J.tate zones: ashaHow fl11wne, an
intermediate. unconsoHdat(~dSKt101unc,$,nda deep bedrock
Shallow ground. water
flow in the. Ellis radial inllatnreandconta:arina.tedigroundwater
migrates aw~y from. the
Site laterally in all directions,. As part •of ..the J?hase Hactivities;weUs were installed to
monitor shallow •ground water quality and. Howat oflAsiteiocations. .Allor the off~site weBs
ex<;,ceued the ClassUyA Ground \V~.ter Stnndards during the Phase II RI in at least one
pararneter. .The other componento:fgroundwater. flow'iuttle .fi1Lisvertic~lnydownwardiIlto
tbeJ.mderlyillg unoonsolidatedsalldwne.
Based on the results fr01H the six (6) weHs (1¥"'!~
11,21,41, 51, 6Land 71) installedjlltheh~termcdlate sandzone,jt appears thatcontaminants
frOlu the landfin have migrated into this 7;f.lne_ Ground waterflow
inforlIlationobtained
duringtht~Phase II' studies indicate .that. ground>watert10w in the sand. :toners tOWftrd the
north/northeast and the Passaic River. BliSedon the tlHuttonjnaltlf{l!.attenuatioll observed
incoutatnina.nt levels between wellsMVl~4andM\V-6. it Rppears unlikely that the Site Is
impacting the River at this titne.

zone- .

SurfacewaterOtl-sit<~ in thedra£nage

ditchhasheen
impacted by the 1an<.1t111. The
concentrationofoont<Hl1Jnants gel1eraJJy··dec:reases both upstream and downstream of the
Site. .The primary sOurce of con tarn inants detected hI theon-site surt'ace\vater is the
landfiU .. ~iost cOllUunlnants [Jresentinthe .00H;ite.surfacewaters are being diluted belo'w
appUcablecriteria. hefore the\vuter migratesdmVIwtreamo TheerosiQu.of smiaces()nS~
storm ',vater xu.noff from. the Site~ .leachate seeps into the· drainagedit<:h~ and leachingQf
eoutaminants from the sediments are transporting the eont~LJninantsto the shrface water.
On-site sediment. s.trrtplescontained. higher cbntaminant .levels thaueithet upgradlenfor
do\vugra.dient sediments. The prir(1.f1ry.source of theconta.rninaflts detected lsthe landfill.
1'11isisconfirrnedby the faq that thc .•sedimentsamplcs(collectedatthe
leachate seepsa!'e
generally the mostcontaminated.w
addition, based on thercsultof theenviromnentill risk

assessment (ERA)~wlHch was conduct-cartS part .of thePhascJIRI.envimnmentaldsks
are
significa:ndygtcater
in lheon~site $f;dimeuts than they are in either the ·upgradient or
dov"fngradient sediments .. The·eroslotlof surfacesOn8~ st.onn waterml1offfrorn theSrte, and
leachate seeps Into the draim,{gedn.ch~re transporting the conta1tur1aHtsto the sediulentsv
Refer to Figure 5 for extent of scdimentcontmnination.
An air pathvtay artalysisWas ifi1plcrnentedattheSite as p0J't of the RI. Fonrairmonitoring
stations w'eree.stabHshed at the
Samples coIlected at each of the locations were
analyzed for methanealld TCLvolatile. organics .. 'fllB results of the analysis •ihdJ®tedthat
low levehofairhorne Yok1.tiEzedcontmninantsareescaping from the landt111surface .. The
aJrsa~'flpl1iJg locations locatedad.ia\~ent to the test pit areas, 'which .contained .55~gallon
drums, displayed the most and highestconcentrati0115 of the various volatHesdetected.
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This Dedsion Doc1ill1ent addresses thetertlcdiatror.Lof thefollo\,vingareas
Ottilio Landfill:

of eon cern at the

.

Soil (On-site)
Ground Water/Leachate
Surface Water Runoff
sediment (OlHdte)
Air

Remedial technologies identified .during ··tbe :RAA screening process were developed to
addrcssthe rernedial actioIJ.objeetivcs for protecting human health and tneenvitonment
These obje{~iveshave. been defined by· thevanouscontarninant medium as follows:
£qH

{Qn"si1~l

meet NIDBP impact to ground ,vater quality standards
meet NJDBP residential son cleanup criteria/standards
meet NJDEF non~resiqentia1 soil deanup criteria/standards
:re.duc.e stotmwater infiltration
prevent dIrect contact wIth contaminants ofcor1cern
prevent erosIon
prevtmtairborne dust
QrQPl1.Q.WM~tZl&i!Qh.flt~.

meet NJDEP Class Il"Agroul1d wattH'quality standards
preventexceedanees

of surface. water -quality standards in Lavqetls Ditch

preve,nt .discharge .to surface water and sediment
meet f)OTW (Publicly O<rt>neaTreatment .Works) pretreatment

standards

meet industrialwrk.stev!ater treatment. phlfitrequttements
Surt®e Rynoff \\'i!t@f.
meet NiDEP surface wate.r quality standards
prevent. direct contact or ingestioll .•of .contaminated. sUrfac~ water
Sedim~l1.t (Qtksit~)
meet NJDEP

sed.imentql1atitycI'iteriahase.don
the use of National
Oceanographic Atmospheric cAdministrationsediment scre,enmgguideUnes
prevent·. direct contact ·01'ingestion·· ofcontarninatedsedhnent
prote.C't ecological resources in. the area
control emissions
treat emissions

7
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developed In ...(lccordance.'Nitn Puhtk :Law. 1993~Cbapter 139 (NJ.S.A.
.58:10B,,1~
June 16 1993) and \\rith Subchapter $ ...Remedialiuternative AnalysL>; of
the.~ech.nicaIRe.quirements
for Site Remediation INJ.A.C. 7:26E-5.2(d)], 'nus statute
and regulation fe,quire that each selected site remedy be protc<,iiveof human health and the
envimmnent,be cost effective,comply with other statutory Jaw-sand utllil.e permanent
solutions. and alternative treatment techno1(Jgles,
The RM.was

t

K

TheRAA report de.yelopedseverw alternatives for each of the areasofcct1oom .•These
alternatives were •evaluated ..agaifL>:>t
the broad. criteria ofeffectiveness~ implementahHity ..
dmelines.<;., and CGst.. Those alternatives.wh:ich p~sed ·this imiial screenIng were then
evaluated indetai1again5t the fQllo\viug 0TItent1 whicharesummarlz.ed from the criteria as
spe-cified .in N.Jd\.C.7;26E ...52(d):
overall protectiveness of human health and theeuvironment
ability ()f the alternative to reduce the toxicity, mobi1ity~ or volume
contawinants ..•
through· ••
treatment;
imple.mentahHity of the. alternative;
10ng~tenl1effectiveness of the· alternative;
short~terrnef:fectivel1essofthe a1ternaHve;arld;

of

the·. cost of the alte,mative.
As presented in the. RAARepor4Section6;"Detai1ed
.Alternatives", the detailed anaJyslswas petformedon

~_Alt~matiyes
Alternative .LS-l:
Alternative LS-2;

.Ar1alysis of Remedial Action
the foUo\¥ing:

No Action

Liruited Action
Hotspot Removal and Off"site Disposal
Partial Excavation with Off~siteDlsposa1
Alternative LS4B: Total Excavation with Off-site Disposal
Alternative LS-5A: Asphalt '1)rpeLandfiU ('AlP
Alternative LS-SB: Solid. Waste Type llilldfiB Cap
Alternative LS~3:
Alternative LS4A:

Alternative

LS~5C: Hazardolls \Vaste Type LandfiUGap

Alternative I..s~5D: lIybdd of Solid \Vaste/Har-ardous Vlaste "l)'peLandfilJ Cap
Q.tQunii \V~rlLea9llat£', Altern!ativ~s

/\lte.rnative OllrUNo Action
Alternative 61hZ: limited Action
Alternative O/L-SA: Leachate C',ollection Using Interceptor Trench Without Landt111
Cap
Alternative G!L.3B: leachate Collection Using Interceptor TrcnchWith Landfill Cap
Alternative 611",,·3(;: Leach~te/Gr()'l.md Water Collection Using Interceptor· Trench
8
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\Vithout ~~dfill Cap
G/L<U): Leachate/Ground \Vater Collection Using Interceptor
With Lam:ifiUCap
Alternative G/L4A: ExtractionWeIts'Without. LanrlfiliCap
Alternative GlL4Ik Extra.etionWells With Landfill Cap
Alternative

Trench

AIternativeG/L~S:

On~~UteTreatment of •IuorganJcs
Alternative G/L4JA~ Qn~~me Tre,atme.nt of Organics - .A.irStripping
Alternative G/lr6B: On-Site Treatment of Organics~ ChemkoaJOxidation
Alternative G/L~7A: Off-Site Trcatm.entat TSD (Treatment., Storage" and Disposal)

Facility (With Landfill cap)
Alternative G/lr7Ih Off\Site Treatment at TSD .Facility (\Vithout l..andfHlCap)
Alternative G/G8A~ Eff.1uent Discharge to Surface Water
Altemative G,Itr8B: Effluent Discharge tdPO'f\¥
(PublidyOvined
Tre1Hment
Works)
£urface¥later AIn~rna.tiv~
Alternative 8'\\1-1: NoAction
Alternative SW<t: Limited Actkm
Sediment Alt.ematives
Alternative Sed"l: No Action
Alternative Sed-2: Limited Action
Alternative Sed<,: Hotspot Excavation
Alternative Sed4A:. Total Excavation Witb·.·On-Site Disposal
Alternative Sed-4B: Total Excavatioh With Off«Site Disposal
AlternativeSed~5A; Stahiliz-ation 'Vith· On-Site Disposal
Alternative Sed-5B: StabtiJt-a.tionWith Off-Site Disposat
tJr_.Alt~rnaliyes:
AJternative i~"iI-L !\To Action
Alternative Air-2: Umited Action
Alternative Air-3A: Passive Collection
Alternative Ajr~3B: Active C',oUection
Alternative Air-4A.: Vent Discharge
Alternative Air4B: Flare .Discharge
A summary and ('.(Jmparlsonof theaItel11atives.was presented itl RAA report, Section 7,
··Su.nltnanrand.t);mparisoll
ofiutemativesJland
ba.5also ·peenJm:luded
in the
~IUparis()n of Altematives!ll section of this document.
For ease of readingpurposes~ the following section provl.de,sadesctiptiononly for the"'N'o
Action Alternative"'; tlle!lJjrnitedAction
A1ternative~ and the preferred rem~lliatlon
alternative for each area of concern. As stat,edabove"pleaseronsult the· RAA report,
Section 7~ for an in depthiliscu.ssio!1 ofaH otherilltetnatives for which a detaile.danalysis
9
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Action A1te·rnative.lIl serves as a point of comparison with other
rem.ernalaiternativesand
has been retained as .an alternative for that speclficputpose.
Otherwise~fu. the initial screening process~ the No Action. Alternative would have been
eliminated since it is not protective of human hea1thandtheenvirournent
as required by
NJ.A.C. 58; 10 etsc:Qf It should be noted tnatpresent worth. costs .are based on a time
period. of. 30 years· with an interest rate of 5. percent

wasperiormed.

The~o

The RI remedialinvestigatio1J.sindicate that the subsurfaee soil ¥Jitmn the landfilled area
appear to. be the primary contaminant source. The most highly. contaminated ~oi1s.were
found within the first. 10 to 12 feet below the ground surface. It is-also apparent that' past
landfllling operations have affected na.tive sons beneath the Site. The surface soil is
contaminated with metals and semi~v{)latileoompounds(indudingpesticide.sandPCBs)and
any disruptiml of the soils would provide theopportunlty for off..site contamination.

E.stimated Capital Cost
Estimated Annual O&.M Cost:
Estimat.ed Prese.ntWorth:
Estimated. C.oostruction Time:

$ 0

$0

S 0
None

Under thisalte,rnatiYe~ no.· remedial measures would be hnplemented for thc,oontaminated
soils. The existing contamiuationand
migration pathways would remain in place .and the
leachate from the landfill soH§ would continue to impact the ground water andsutface water
at the Site.
Limited Action

Estimated C-apitalCost

$ 53~325

Estimated
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated

$ 961749
$ 1,540,606
None
30 Years

Annual O&MCost:
Present Worth:
Coustnlction Time:
Implementation Time:

The Limited Action Alternative wouldlnc1ude long¥term monitonng;.installation
of security
fencing; and posting of signs along. the perimeter of the ..1andfilL. A Declaration of.
Environmental Restriction would be implemented. No remedia.tion or treatment would be
implemented. 'Ibis is a nonpermanent remedy.

10
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Esthnated
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated

Capital C;ost:
Annual O&M Cost:
l?resent Worth:
("..onstruction Time:
F.stimated Implementation Time:

$ 4,057A25
$ 446,530

$ lO,922A76
1 Year
30 Years

Alternative t.$·5B,thesele.cted
Jemedial alternative. involves the in.stallatinnofan
im~rmea'b1e solidv.'tlste type. landfill cap on the landfill to cover theoontaminated sons.
Theinstallatiou of the (.'.apwQuld .preventsiormwater
illfiltration .andnrinimize .leachate
generation. TIle major items of workfu[ this alternative include: installation of eroslouand
sediment .contml devices .and stonn wate,[.mnoffconttols; permitting;g.radiu& including
drainage swales/ditches;dearingand
gmbbing;. possible relocatlonof existing undergronnd
tlti1ities; long-term. monitoring; installation of the solid· waste type landfin cap; •landscaping;
and planting, It should. be noted .that •.additional site investigations and. sampling ..win be
necessary prior toestabHshing the exact limits and spedfkationsfor the final cap. A
Dedarationof·Envimmnental
Restriction would be implemented. This. is ·anonpennanent
protective remedy.
.

Ground Water!:u:m.chate Remediatim.l Alternatives
The. RJ ·remedial investigations indicate that tht~•primary source ..of . ground water
contamination appears to befrom.theinfUtration.of rain/surface water and the subse·quent
dO¥''!lwardpercolation of wat.er. t.hrough the contaminated surface and subsurfacesoiiat the
Site. .Downward .migration of .thecontamlnate,d shaliowground water .also appears to .be
contaminating ground wateX:ln tbe underlying unconsolidated sand zone~ and to a limited
eAient in the bedrock.
.

A feworganicoompoundshave.

migrated .off-site; howevet~ there isoonsiderable dilution
and/or natural attenuation occurring, SinceahaseIine.for background ground water quality
h$nDtbeenestabHshe~.
it is difficult to determine. whatp~rticular contaminant or portion
thereof detected inauoff"Rite well is the result of the .landfill or }Jossiblyanother off~site
sourre~ or if the presence of the contaminantrei1ects regional ground water'quality,

TheNJPEl~requires (NJ.A.C. 7:9~6 ~t ~~q.)implementationofa.

Classification Bxceptloll

Area (eRAland Welt R.estriction Area (V-lRA) where. contamination remains ahove the
GrQundWater Quality Staudards.after hnplementatfonof remedial actions, TheCEA. and
'VItA are required for an oillIe ground/water leachate alternatives. ACEAandWRA.are
required by NJAC. 7:9~6.~t.~~~where contfu1l1n.ant levels remain above the Ground
\.'Vater Q1,1alityStandatds (OWQS).

11
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s

Capiml Cost:
Annual O&M Cost:
Estimated 'present \Vortb:
Estimated Construction Time:

Estimated
Estimated

0

$ 0

$ 0
None

,This .alternative includes no action to rel110Ve either the ground water and/or leachate from
the site. The, ground water/leachate
would continue to m.igratefrom the landfill off~site,
~gradation
of existing ground ,vater and surface water pathways would continue. Natural
atte,nuationand
leaching oLeonta-ruinates will be the primary mechanil)m for remediation.
There would be no maintenance of the wens.

Alternative G/Lr2:
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated
Estimated.

$ 163~650

Capital Cost:
Annual 0&11 Cost:
Present Worth:

$ 156~846
$ 2t574,771

None
Construction Tilne:
f<::Stimated Implementation Time: 30 Years
'The limited ActionAJternative
would indudeJong~tenn monitoring; installation of security
fencing; and posting of signs along the perimeter of the landfill. No remedial action or
treatment would be implemented.
A C13A,and V.lRA would be required.
This is a

llonpermammt. remedy.
Alternative

Estimated
Estimated
&>timated
Estimated·
l'}stimated

GIL-3B&

.
OIL-7k

Capital Cost:
Annual·O&M· Cost:
Present Worth:
Construction Time~
Implementation
Time~

Ua.chate Collection Using In.terceptor'freuches
Site Treatmel'lt at TSI)F'aciUty (W1thLandfill·

&;

orr~

Cap)

$ 592,080
$ 364,838
$ 6~200,559
9 Months
30 Years

This alternativett:heseJected
:remedial alternative, is a cOIl1bination of two separate
alternatives: Alternative .•G/L ..3B, Leachate CoUedion Using In,tereeptorTrenches
(With
Landfill Cap) and Alternative G/h7 A, Off-Site Treatment atT$D (Trt~atmen4 Storage and
Disposal) Facility (With Landfill Cap), These two alternatives we,re combined to provide
a. means. of collecting (AlternativeG/L-3B ) and disposing (Alterative G /L.7 A) of leachate.
'fhe:oombinerl alternative for collection and disposal of lead;ute should be cOl11oine·d vd.th
the capping alternative. 1.$ ..5.8 to minimize theoffnsite n:dgnltion of leachate.
It should be Doted that additional sampling will be required to fully delineate

the. ex1ent of
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the-ground waler .plume.. .Gurrently,wlth. the. capping of. the landfill~ the ground
watt~r/le-a(.~hateflow is expected to be primarily towards the northeast, and a4 to {}foot
deep trench wOlddbe installed around the north and eastern pedl1leterofthelandfi1L
'n~e
trench would be. installed at an elevation above the. shallQwgroundwaterlevel~ limitUlg the
coliectionnfcontaminants
to landfill leachate flow. Tb.isaitemative would include
oonStmctlouofthe trench [30 init HDPE (high densitypolyethylene)lmert(l
&-inch sand
be~ followed by a4~inchPVCperforatedpipe~v.Tapped mgeotextilel hackfilled \\rith gravel
alldoompacted with ..12 inches. of topsoil); :3 manholes, 2 wet Wens~andan on-site. bulk
un1oadingare~ It is expected that the volume. afleachate flow from the capped lIDldfillwill
become-progressively reduced over time. Additional treatability studies win need to be
undertaken ...prior .10 .transpnrtof
leachate to .theTSDfadUty.
A J)edarationof
EIlvironrnentalRestriction~ aCFd\ and·WRAwould be required. This is a nonpermanent
remedy,

The RI.remedial.inv(%tigatlons indicate that the primary sotltceofCQnt~mlnants detected
in the OINiiteSl1rtace wate,! is the landftlLeoutaminantspresentin
the on~site surface
waters are being diluted he1owapplkablecriteriabefore
the water migrates downstream.
The erosion of surface soils~storm water runoff from the Site~ leach.ateseepsinto
the
drainage ditch an.d leaching of contaminants from the sediments are transP(lrtrng the
contaminants. to the surface waier.
l

It should be noted th(~t~riththe implementation of the selected SQils remedial a1temative~
Alternative .LS,.5B. (Solid\Vaste Type I.andfiH Cap)~ t.he existing landfillSoHs would be
<:overedwltha solid waste type landfill ~'tp and the Site would be grade,d. Stormwater
rnnoffatld surface·wate-r would llotbe coming incontaet with thecollttUl1inated soils.
Therefore. wi.ththe 1l11plementatioi1of Alternative L.'i-5Bl there w(Juld be :no need to
implement an alternative for· surface· water,

The envirpnmental.riska.f>sessment (ERA) conducfed during the RI characterized the
:POtentIaldsks toecnlngkw .resources from hazardous substances assQdatedVlith sediments
and surfacewate,rfn thevicirutyofthe She, The ERA fOCtiSedonpotential rlsks to aquatic
biological oommurJties/assemblagesussodated
with tbe 011"siteditch1as well as portions of
the ditch located iJpgradientaud .downgradient of the Site. Due ·to the following fa"i.prs,
()n1ysediments found in the on"'site portion of the ditch Were retained fortheRAr'\.: (1)
upstream sediments are deposited. from. flo\VSaCross adjacent industrial sites and contain
oontaminants. emanating ftOtn other sources and (2) sediments located dOWllStream in
Lawyer's ditch ap~(!rtohaveaIso
been impaired by otherdownstreamnon-pointsourtes,
By addressing t!Jecontam.tnants in the on-site drainage ditch the downg.radientconcerns for
j

the sediments from the Site should be minimized.
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Esti-roatedCapital C'...ost:

SO

:Estimated Annual O&M Costt
F..stimated PresentW'ortlt

SO
SO

Estimated Construction Tirrw:

None

'This ·alternativeindudesno
.action to remove. or fel11ediate crtl~sitesediments.
attemJatiOllvd11be the primary mechanism for remediation.

Estimated Capital enst:
Estimated Annual O&M C..ost:
Estimated Present Worth:
Estimated C'..onstmction Time:

Estimated Implementation Time:

Natural

$ 53,325
$ 13,724
$ 264,304
None

30 Years

'I'be.LlmIted Action. Alternative wouldindude long-termnlonitoring for the Olhsite ditch;
imtallatiouQfsecurity fencing; and postl11gofsigns along thepedmete:r of the landfill. No
remedial action or treatrnent would he implemented. A De,claration of ,Environmental
Restriction would hcrequired.'T'his
is a !lpnperman.ent remedy.

"Estimated ('AirltaI Cost:
R~timated Annual O&M Cost:

$ 112,412

$. 10,125
$ 268;059

Estimated PreSt~ntWorth:
6MQutbs
Estimated C..onstruction Time:
r-o;st.imate.dImplementation Time: 30 Years

AltemativeSed4f\ theselc.ctt~dre:mediaJaltemative;
oonsistsofthe totaLexc3-v3-tion of
sedirneut$from. the (H)-site,drainage ditch and disposal.of sediments hyc01l$olidatioll within
the landfill. . Post~excavation. sampling. would be. performed to evaluate the effect of
sedimcntremovaL Based on the datag;athere.d to date, ills estimated that a volume of600
cubic. yards of sediment woul<1.heremQvedfrom. theotH;ite ,drainage, ditch. Additional
sam.pUngand characterization. of sediments in the on-site ditch maybe necessary prior to
depositing excavated sediments in .the landfilL .4 Declaration of EnviroDmentalRestrietion
would be requited, 1111Sisa 110npennanent remedy.

The remedial action activities at theOttiliolandfiH site are Hkclyto resultIn emissiol1$of
boiliparticulate matter as well asvolatHeorganic chemicals. Potential activiticswhicncould
14
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result matt. etmsslOl1S are: . soil exeavat10naud grading;driHing;trencmng;sediment
removal/d.redging; and pretreatment of excavate·d material (e.g'jcn.LShing of oversi1..ed
material SIv"eenin~etc.}. In 1110St cases, particulateemissfonsoc.curonly during the
implementation of the selected remedial action. Appropnatedustsuppressioll
measures w1H
betakelt.

Uucontmlled

vapor emissiorn may oCOOr during installation

of rem.edialactiollS
as a result of exposing.eontaminatedmatedal
to theatmQsphcre,. ·These .releases. are
generally· i-nferrnittent. in nature and should be monitored at regular intervals toprotectfiekl

w{)rkers~supcrvisors~ anelcqui pmcntoperatots,
ltllight of the fact that the landfill. capping alternative has be~m se!ected a landfilL gas
collectkmandventmg system must be instancel toinsure that pockets of pressure are not
allowed to build up in the landfilL
j

No Action

l&.~tirnatedcapital. Cost:

$ 0

R~timated Ammal O&.M Cost:

$ ()

EstimatedPresentW6rth
BstimatedQ)nstnK~tinh

.

$ (}

Thne

None

IInder this alternative~ no remedIal measnres would be taken for air emissions from. the
landfill surface. There would be .no. maintenance. Thi.s aherrlative ~Q;uld !lot be selected
in <:ornbhlationwitb theJandfi11 cap alternative. 'nJe No Action alternative was retained here.
for comparisonpurpose.s.

ESt1111atedCapital Cost:
EsUIluited Annual O&M ('..ost:
FAitimated. Present· \Vorth~
Estimated C-OnstruCtlOll Time·:
Estimated

II11plementatkmTime:

$ 49,275
$ 4~320
$ 115,684

None
30 Years

Alternative
w0l.1td indude semi-annual ...•
air ..pathway. sampling;
ilistan~donofsecurity fencing; and posting. of signs along thepenmeterQf the lan.dfill. ••.No
remedial action or treatrnentwould
beimplernented.
A Dedaratio~lof
Bnvironmenutl
Restriction wOllId. be required, This alternative Q9uIg not beseleete·d incombinatiol1 with
the landfill cap alternative, The Limited .ActiQTI alternative was retained for comparison.
p\'tfPQses.
The

Limited ..Action

Estimated Capital Cost:
Estimated

Annual O&M Cost~

$. 81,675
$ 5,513
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Estimated PtesentWorth:
Estim.a.ted Construction Time:

166,425
l·Year
Estimated Implementation Time; 30 Years
$;

Thi~ alternative, thes.elected remedialalternative isacombhlationof two alternatives: .Air..
3t\Passive Collectionand A1r4t\At1110Spherk Di$charge.• The combination of these two
1

alternatives were combined ..toprovide,a •means of .collecting (Alternative Air~3A) and
atmospheric discharge of gases from a capped landfiU(AlternativeAir4A),
.Thisaltel'native
consists of imtaTIinga series of perforated vent pipes .which areCoilllected toa header
coUectionpipe. The air cc41eCfedfrom the landfill will be discharged to the atmosphere.,
This alternative was se1ected Incornhinatiou v.dth the landfill capaltemative. A Declaration
of EnViro:nmenta:lRestrietionwould he required.

'The Reme,dialAlternative Analysis(RAA)wasdevelopedlnaecordance
withcnteria from
Subchapter 5 ~ Remedial Alternative Analysis of the tTechnkal Requireme,nts for Site
Remediation [N.J,AC. 7:26E~5.2(dHand otherstatuwryand
regulatory requirements
(SRRs)as imHcatedin Tabk l/J.This sectioncornpares the-performance of thereme,dial
alternatives under consideration vorithtnefoHowillgcriteria:. (I) The ability of the alternative
to reduce the t0x.1city,111obiHt.y or volumeo! contaminal1t5 through trealillent; (2) The
i1nplementaoiHty of thea1ternative
induding;(3).
The' JOl1g-ternleffectiveness and
permanence of the alternative; (4) The short-terrneffe~;:tiveness of the altemative~ ($) The
CQst·of thea1ternative;and (6) ·cumtrrunity·concerI1s,
ll

The.N"IDEP is reqtdred to select the remedial alternatives which offer the optimnnl balance
alm;mg the .criteria listed above.

The· a1ternative$under consideratkm wIll be, dIscussed with respectto five of the six above~
listed evaluation criteria. The evaluation. oft-he sixth. crite,ria, Community Acceptance~ was
evaluated upon thecornpletioll of thepublk.coIT1I1Hmt period and is summarized in the
Responsiveness SUrrlJJlltrYse{~donof the Decision Document.
TabletS

(attached at the end of the DD)provldesasuuunary
and comparison (induding
I'~duction of. toxicity, rrmbi11ty. and volume; hnplernentahilhy; long~.andshort4erm
effectiveness;andestirnate·d costs) ofaH the remedia.lalternatives retained in the final RAA.
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COST

The capital andoperating\

and maintenance .CQstsfotan of there,medial.a1ternatives
are
Indieatedin 'fable 1.8. For each. remedial a1ternative~ the table indicates· the capital costs;
operation·.and mainte.l1anre (O&M) costs; and the net present 'Worth (based on.u 30-year
period v.lth an interest.rate of 5 percent).

After~efu1cous!deration,NJDEP
selecte;d remedial
alternatives
for soils,
groum:!\vater!leachate, se·diment,andair.
The rationale forselecriortofeacn
alternatives
is presentedJn this section, TheRI.and RAA rep<JIi.sshouldbe cous1.l1tedfQrw(m,,::detailed
information.. The selected altetrtattves toretrted.iate the OttiE() landfill site are as follow'S:
The Selected Alternative foreachanm
Soils ~ Alternative

of concerucQmistsof

the following:

LS~5B: Solid VVaste Type La.ndfHl (',ap

Ground 'Vat{~t/Leadmte - Alternative Gj'I.r3H &GIL
..711.:.Leachate
Collection Using Interceptor Trr}!1Ch (With landfill C.ap) and Trcatme,nJat
T'SD rI'reattne.nf., Storage, and DispDsal) Facility (\VitbLandfill Cap)

Sediments,.

1\lternative. Sed-4A: 'I'otalE.xcavation With On~SiteDisposal

Air -AltemativeA.ir<,A

& Air4A:

Passive Collectionarld Vent Discharge

Se·!e.cted t&!tSi,wative R~mtQyCQS1:
$ 4,843,592
$ 827,056
$ 17,557,519

Capital Cost:
O&M e..ost:
Net Present \VorthCost

It sopuid be noted that the selected reuH:-dy alternative cost" which is a summation of the
individual mediaalternaUve
costs} does contain some repetition Qfc()sts,FQrexamples
similar lofig~ternl monitoring and fencing costs are included with AltemativesLS-5B;
G1L~
3B &G/L-7A;and5ed-4.A}St\ .Altemative LS-5B includes the grading and capping of the
OIN;ite ditch; this overlaps with. proposed iterns ofworkdted iu.AHemative Sed-4 •..1t should
~lso ••
b¢. notedthe.SWMtel1latives
{S\V-l: No Action and SW~2:Limited.Action)dollot
appear in the selected reme-dy; thisis due to the fact that the selected remedy indudes
capping of. the Iandftllaml the stonnwater monitoring included ill. SW-2 wonld not he
applicable.
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The following sunffilaITzes the selected alternative [oreaell area of coneem· at the Site. It
should be noted that NJDEPwHl obtain the penults necessary for the implementation and
O&M of the selected remedy. Applicable permits will be identified during the design stage.
111e tllongAerm rnonitoringlOassociated with all of the alternatives; except for Air~ may
involve semi-annual monitoring of existing and prop()sedon~s1te and off-site wells and
leachate and surface waterlsedimentquality
sampling to assess the migration and
concentration of contaminants, The samples would be analyzed for Target CQmpoundUst
(TeL) organics and Target Analyte List (TAL) metals. Monitoring for air would involve
the morntoting of the venting system.

It should be noted that thereaJe a limited number of technologies (and therefore,
alternatives) available to treat the landfill soils based on the existing composition of the
landfill, whkh iscompoS'ed of construction rubble and debris (e.g" iargepiecesofbroken
concrete

and wood)~other
large buried objects (e.g., steel drum$);and
general
unde.composed refuse .and soil. In additioll.s the..water table exists at .a relatively shaHow
depth at the Site and waste material is locatecfbelow t.he water table, Thecomhinationof
the non-hmnogenousmixture of sons with wastematedaIand the shallow depth of ground
water rules ·out thepossit.?ility of.effectively incorporating any in~situ treatment methods,
which may otherwise be Viable treatroe.nt. technologies for removal of conk1minant,<; in

homogeneous, granular-type soil conditions.
In order to consider the implementation of an)' soils treatment alternatives, the landfill
material would need to be excavated and separated (screened) to. faciHtatethe ex-situ
treatment. Due to tbe limited amount of()n.~site space for erectianoi treatment facilities,
the excavated soil would most likely be transported to anoff~site facility for treatment
and/or disposal. Treated soil would either be disposed off~slteor transported hack to. the
site for use as backfill. The construction debris, rubble, and other objects, would need to
be characterized and disposed of separately. ill addition to tbe treatment process costs, the
treatment alternatives would indude extensive labor costs and transportation costs incurred
for screening, loading, and transporting the materials to a treatment fadHt)land disposal
locatiolli
Therefore, it appears that total excavation alternative, inclUding off«site dispQsal, is the only
feasible permanent remedyconsideri.ng the broad spectrum of contamiua.ntsand
the
.presence of waste· material below the water table,

Additional factors which were considered in choosing the preferredremedfal alternative
include the following; the site is Cllrre.ntly zoned industrial and will remain as an industrial
area, i.e, n.on«residential; it is eA'Pectedthat the future use oftb.e site will be industrial; there
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are nnpermittedpotabIe
wells omsite or within~-mile of the Site; and ground water
sampling indh;ated that OL.~er sources {i.e".othe.r tban the .1andfUl soils)rnay also ·he
itnpacting the .o:ff-siteground water quality,

The selectedremedialalte.rnaHve for soils at theOttmoLandfiU Site is Alternative tS..SH~
Solid Waste Type Landfill Cap. Activitie.sforfuis altemativeindude,grading ofille landfill
surface and OIFsite ditchareafor.lhe installation ora-solid waste type landfill cap to provide
a/;.over for fuecontam.it1ated.80i1s .. Inadditiou thisa1terIl.ativewould include seeding and
mtdchin& landscapiu& !oug-term'monitor1n&<1ndfustallation ofcootwls sllcbasposting
sigus,.•maintenanc.e.orJencing and a Declaration of Environmental Restriction (DER),
l

l

TheinstaIlatiou of the cap would meet the remedialacriOllobjectivesofredm
..'ingstorm
waterin.filtration; prevent directcol1taet with contamin.ant ofconcem; and prcvcnLe,mslon
fu'l.dairborne dust., This selected remedy for wils is a non-permanent prote:ctive remedy,
'Il1esele{;iiounf thisaIternative ishased on thefollowing: the cost of thepertraanent
rell1ediatioualtemative (Alternative 1$4B: TotaJExcavation), .net present worth of $29,4
miUim1 is more than "2 times theco8tot
the preferred non-permanent reme.aiation
alternative {AlternativeLS~5B: Solid 'Va~te Type LandfmC-ap),ne.t present worth ot$11.7
million, Itsbould also be noted that thesele.etion of the capping alternative .compHes with
the USEPAt presumptive use· ·ofacontalnruent technology as the preferred remedy for
landfills (OS\VER Direct.1ve9355 •.3,.11FS),

The se1ectedremedi~a1te.rnative for the ground water lJeacha.te atthe Ottilio LandfiU Site
is AUeroative G!Lr3H & G!L ..7A:·uachate CoUeetlon Using Interceptor Trench withOff"
Site Disp0salat a ·treatrnent. .storagetand disposal (TSD) facility, ·Activities for this
alternative· include installation of a 4to 6 foot deep trench .around the northern and eastern

pernneterof the landfill tQooUeet the· leachate; insta.rIation of a bulk pnloa.ding area; kmg
term monitoring, andleacbate transport to a TSD facHity. A Declarati.on ofEnviron.mental
Restriction. (DBR),Classifica.tioll Exception ,Area(CB..A¥and\Ve.llRestdcUon;\rea
f\VRA)
Wouldbe< implemented,
u

The selected remedial alternative would meef the remedia1actioll. objectives ofl'reventing
exceedances of surface water quality standards in Lawyer 's Dftch andpreventdisc.harge to
surfaee water
sediment, TI1eselected remedy for groundwater/leachate Is an on.,site·
non~per.nlanent remedy. Since aportiol1 of the landfill!s loc..'1Jedbelow the Water. table, the
onlyperman.ent remedial alternative for groundw'ater/leachate would include· the· removal
ofthe$ource· (landflllsoUsand material )ofcontarnination.fot the ground water/leachate.
The cost for total excavation of fhesoils (Alternative LS-4B: Total Exc<1vation)is $29.4
million, is more than 2 times th.ecostof theI1{)ll~permanentre.mediara1temative,
Altemative
G/h3B & G/ir7A:Leacnate
Collection Using Interceptor Trench\\1th Off"SiteDisposa!
ata l'SD Facilit.y Other considerations indude the currently. industrial zoning Qf the Site~
pfobablefuture illdustrial~ i.e~ non~residenth:u use of the Site; there' are no permitted

and
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p<)table wells onNsiteor within 1/2~mile of the Site;andgrQund
water sampling indiczted
that· othe.r ·sourres may also be impacting the off~site ground water quality.

The selected remedialalte,mativefof
theseditnent'i isiAIternative Sed4A: Total.Excavation
(On-Site Disposal). This .alternative includes the, removal of cOhwminated sediments from
theemire length (approximately 800 feet}oftlle. ou-site drainageditcb. It isestirnatedthat
theexcavatiou
would be approximately 10 feet tl width and 2 feet in .depth; the .•total
excavation would enoomI-n~ss600cubicyards
of material. Itshould be noted that addi tional
sampling (or possiblylteatability
testing) may be JICCeSSary to We verify the quantity (or
treJltability) of .excavated sediments .•which wiU beco1lSoUdated within the landfilL. The
sediments would beconsolidatedon~site~
ke.1placecl within . the landfill.
.Long~term
monitoring would be performed to ..evaluate the effect ••ofsediment removaL . It should be
noted that the ~)st(}f Alternative Sed4A; Total E.xcavationwith On-Site Disposal,witha
net present worth cost.ofS268.059fls less thanAltemativeSed<,A:
,IIot Spot Excavation
withOn~site DispOSIDi \\1.tha uetpresent worth of $364, 459, The tenson wnYAlternative
Sed-:3A: .Hot Spot Bxcavation is more. expensive •.is due to the in.~tanation. Qf fencing and
signs along the perimeter of the on~sitc drainage ditch; whereas.A1ternative
,Sed-4A: Total
ExcavatipuQfsediruent
would not requi'rethe Installation offendng and signs.

.i

The selected remedial.altemative
wDuldmeN the nmledial actipnobjectives .uf meeting
NJDEP sediment quality crheria and surface water quality &tal1oards; preventing direct
contact Qr ingestioll witll contarninantsof
concern; and protedinge,oological
rC$()urcc·s in
the •area. Sincetllese.dimentsvlill
be disposed ofon~site" Alternative Sed-4Awould.he an
.on-site non~perrnanentremedy.
The selection of this alternative is based 011 tbefoHowing:
theconsoHdationofsediments
witmll the landfiUIlleetstnere·medial
objectives for this
U1edium; the excavated sediments can be easilycousolidated
within tbe landfill andwou1d
then be treated m;.landfUl soils and would be capped the Site is currently zoned industrial
and will remain as an industrial area~ Le,l1on·resident1al;it
ise}qH.~cted that· the future use
of the site .wlHhe industrial.

Theseleeted:a1ternative
for remediating the air impacted by theOttiIioLmdfiU
sitejs
Alternatives Air~3A.& Air4A: Passive System ~CoHectionandDischarge.
This alternative
would include thecoUeetionof l~Jldflngaswith the iustaUatioRof a series of perforated vent
pipe.).' (surrounded by gravelandgeotextile
to prevent clog,ging)~connectc.dloa header
roUectionpipe.
ThelandfiU gases would bere.Ieased to ttwatmospbere. Thisalter1J.ative
has been selected., becausealartdfil1
venting system must he installed \\1.dra lamifUl cap.· It
should be noted that. the final rernedia1 design of the gas collection. and discharge system
may re.quiteadditionWs.a.mp1illg
a.nd te5ting of landfJ11 gases.
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Basedoll the imonnatiol1av<lilableat this tillie, the State ofN¢w Jersey helieves that the
selected remedial a.lternatives descnbedabo\'e
VliII protecthu.mall he.alth~and the
environment.
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Passaic Valley Sewerage Commissioners
600 Wilson Avenue
Newark, New Jersey
07105
Re:

,)

Monthly Report
June 1976

--------

...

Gentlemen:
The following is my report which covers
June 1976, and consists of three parts:
Part I:

Special

the month

of

Reports

# 1 - The Passaic

River

"No RiskH
Syndrome

Page 1

# 2 - The

Part II:

Pollution violations
that were eliminated
duri~g

the

reol1'~h,

to-

gether with a report
on how elimination
occurred
Part III:

Page 5

Page 8

Pollution violations
that were still discharging at the end of
the month into the
streams under the
jurisdiction of the
Passaic Valley Sewerage
Commissioners,
together
with a report on what
is being done to abate
such pollution ..•....•.•.•. Page 13
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20.

Violation
- Conrail
(Formerly
January
14 - June 30, 1976

"Central

Railroad
of N.J.}
(J. McLaughlin)

During
1974~and
1975 there was trouble
with oil coming
from saturated
land owned by the Central
Railroad
Company
of New Jersey
going into Lawyer's
Ditch
(see 1975 Annual
Report, page 97).
Since it seemed
inpractical
to remove all
the saturated
ground,
PVSC accepted
the placing
of straw
filters
across
t,,,in48" outlets
to Lawyer's
Ditch,
as long
as they were maintained
and cleaned.
On January
28, Inspector
McLaughlin,
following
up on a
polluting
samples
taken by Supervisor
of Industrial
Waste,
F. DIAscensio,
on January
14, 1976, reported
that pollution
was flowing
through
the filters.
The samples
taken both
days (January
14 and 28} were highly
polluting
with very high
C .0 • D. san d T. 0 • C . 's . On J a n u a r y 2 9, 1 9 7 6, 1'1r. D' A see n s i 0
wrote to the Central
Railroad
Company
informing
them of the
violation
and directed
them to ceaSe pollution
and submit
a
program
of abatement.
I

PVSC later received
a copy of a letter
from Central
Railroad
to l~ewark Landfill
Development
Company,
dated
February
6, 1976, enclosing
a copy of PVSC's
letter
and
stating
that the letter related
to pollution
originating
from
a parcel
of railroad
property
used by their concern.
The letter also requested
that they immediately
remove
the saturated
.
material,
and in the future remove
it before
it became
saturated.
Despite
this, as of the end of February
the situation
had
not improved.
In fact, the sample
of February
20, 1976, showed
a C.O.D. of 954 mg/l, a T.O.C.
of 440 mg/l, and hydrogen
sulfide
was present.
Inspections
made throughout
March by Inspector
McLaughlin
verified
that no action had been taken to eliminate
the pollution.
Mr. Lubetkin
finally
wrote to Central
Railroad
on March
26, 1976
again directing
them to eliminate
the pollution
before April 8,
1976 or PVSC would have to take legal action
to force compliance.
On March 30, 1976, Mr. John Heimbuch,
attorney
for Central
Railroad, wrote to Mr. N. Raff of Newark
Landfill
Development
Co.
enclosing
a copy of PVSC's letter
requesting
they take appropriate
steps to correct
the situation
within
the time limit stated.
On April 8, 1976, Mr. Lubetkin
reported
to the Commissioners
that he was unable
to get the Central
Railroad
to clean up the
cause of the pollution
and the matter
was referred
to Chief Counsel
Carella
to take whatever
action
was necessary
to halt the pollution.
On April 26 Mr. Carella
wrote
to Trustee
R.D. Timpany,
General
Attorney
J.F Heimbuch
and E. H. Wright,
Vice President
Engineering
,of Central
Railroad
giving
notice
that suit would
instituted
in five days if the pollution
was not halted.
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Violation

- Conrail

(can't.)

Nothing
was done to correct
the situation,
therefore,
took legal action
against
Central
Railroad
Company
of N.J.
Newark Landfill
Development
Company.

PVSC
and

On June 28, Mr. Lubetkin
was contacted
by representatives
of Central
Railroad
on this matter
who referred
Mr. Lubetkin
to Mr. Michael
Ottilio,
of V. Ottilio
and Sons,
555 Preakness
Avenue,
Paterson,
who was directed
to cooperate
with PVSC to
eliminate
the pollution.
Mr. Ottilio
was contacted
and he accompanied
Mr. Luhetkin
and other PVSC personnel
on a tour of the property
in question
at about 2 p.m. that same day.
Mr. Ottilio
stated that,
although
he was not responsible
for the pollution,
since he
was operating
the landfill
on the Central
Railroad
property,
he was anxious
to do whatever
was necessary
in order to abate
the pollution.
In order to determine
a method
to control
the
pollution,
the River Inspection
Department
was directed
to
conduct
a complete
survey
in the area of Blanchard
Street,
which is located
just west of the Central
Railroad
property,
to see if any company
might be pumping
illegally
into this area
through
an underground
line.
In addition,
an hour by hour log
of flows would be kept to try and determine
the variability
of the flows.
On June 29 at 10:10 a.m. Messrs.
Goldberg
and Rys visited
the pro per ty and 0 b s er v ed t hat the 1eve 1 0 f t11e wa t er v! a s
above t!)G two 48" drain pipes \yhich are located
at the eastern
end of the dumpsite
and pass under the railroad.
Since this
practically
coincided
with the time of high tide,and
at about
2:30 p.m.
(the time of low tide) the level had dropped
to only
3 or 4 inches,
it was obvious
that Lawyer's
Ditch was tidal.
This latest data indicated
that the tidal action
is taking
the polluting
material
from the filled
in area and, with the
water acting as a carrier,
moving
it to the Passaic
River.
Thus
as the tide ebbed and flowed,
some of the organic
material
previously
buried
at the dumpsite
or material
which might be decomposing
would leach out, causing
the pollution.
Preliminary
laboratory
analysis
of both samples
taken on June 29 seemed to
verify this conclusion.
The chloride
content
of the sample
taken at high tide was 1800 mg/l, which is normal
for this
part of the Passaic
River.
However,
the sample
taken at low
tide was 1755 mg/l showing
little dilution
from flow.
PVSC will direct
the installation
of an earth barrier
to
attempt
to act as a filter,
slowing the flow of tidal water
into the dump site and filtering
the flow of liquid out, hoping
to control
the pollution.
If this fails, we will have to look
for other alternates.
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Whitman

Department

of Environmental

Protection

Robert

Go\'crl1or

C. Shinn,

jr.

Commissioner
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CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

~ P l7-u ()'50

O/c;)....

Deleet Merchandising Corporation
Barry Kronman
26 Blanchard Street
Newark, New Jersey 07105
jf) I -:1....
r (i, I")
,-\" ,/' () ((~, ! ,.\-.
V. Ottilio & Sons Demolition, Inc.
c/o Ronald M. Pflug
266 Harristown Road
Glen Rock, New Jersey 07452
Dear Sirs:
Re:

Otti1io Landfill Site
Blanchard Street, Newark, Essex County
Directive and Notice to Insurers

Enclosed find for service upon you a Directive and Notice to Insurers for you to
arrange for the cleanup and removal of the discharges at the referenced site.
The Department issues this Directive and Notice to Insurers pursuant to the Spill
Compensation and Control Act, N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11 et ~.
You must respond to the Department in writing pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:26C-2.5(g)
within the timeframe set forth in this Directive.
If you wish to conduct a review of the files the Department utilized to develop
the Directive, please submit a written request, using the attached model, to
Richard Yarsinsky immediately so the Department may expedite the review. You may
fax your request for a file review to Mr. Yarsinsky at (609) 633-1454.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Vicky Galofre of my
staff at (609) 633-0719 regarding this matter.
Sincerely,

~:::~~~~t"nt Director
Responsible

Party Cleanup Element

RTC/vmg
Enclosure(s)
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c:

Vicky Galofre (wjenclosure)
Brendan Ruane, DAG (wjenclosure)
Rodney Murray, BSCM (wjenclosure)
Luis Sanders, BSM (wjenclosure)
Colleen Kokas, ECA (wjenclosure)
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MODEL
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
No.
Richard

Yarsinsky

NJDEP
401 East State Street
eN 028
Trenton,
New Jersey 08625-0028
Dear Mr. Yarsinsky:
Re:

(site
name)
(street
address)

EXPEDITED FILE REVIEW
This
letter
serves
to request
on behalf
of (name of Directive
recipient
requesting
file
review) a review of' the Department's
files
used to develop the
Directive
issued by the Department on (date).
(name of Directive
recipient
requesting
file
review) must respond to the Directive
by (date),
as a result,
it
is important
that
I review the files
associated
with this
case as soon as
possible.
Please contact
review.

me at

(phone

number)

to arrange

a convenient

time

for

the

file

Sincerely,

(Directive

recipient

requesting

file

review)
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ChrlStll1l'

Todd Whllman

Deparlll1('nt

of EnvIronmental

Protection

Robert

C~{)verllor

Directive

IN THE MATTER OF
THE OTTILIO LANDFILL SITE
AND
DELEET MERCHANDISING CORPORATION,
AND
V. OTTILIO & SONS DEMOLITION, INC.,
Respondents

C. 51111111,
Commissioner

lr.

Number

DIRECTIVE
AND
NOTICE TO INSURERS

This Directive and Notice to Insurers is issued pursuant to the authority
vested in the Commissioner
of the New Jersey Department
of Environmental
Protection (hereinafter "the Department" or "NJDEP") by N.J.S.A. 13:1D-l et~.
and the Spill Compensation and Control Act, N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11 et ~.,
and
duly delegated to the Assistant Director of the Responsible Party Cleanup Element
within the Division of Responsible Party Site Remediation pursuant to N.J.S.A.
13:1B-4, This Directive and Notice to Insurers is issued in order to notify the
above-captioned
Respondents
that the Department,
pursuant
to the Spill
Compensation and Control Act, has determined that it is necessary to cleanup and
remove discharges, and in order to notify the Respondents that the Department
believes them to be responsible for the discharges.
FINDINGS
1.
Insurers is
New Jersey,
eastern two
(herpinafter

The property that is the subject of this Directive and Notice to
located at the rear of 18-60 Blanchard Street, Newark, Essex County,
said property being also known and designated as Block 5001, the
thirds of Lot 12 and Lot 16 on the tax maps of the City of Newark
"the Site").

2.
The Site is comprised of approximately 6 acres of real property and
is bounded to the North by the Essex County Resource Recovery Facility, to the
South by Raymond Boulevard, to the East by Conrail Railroad lines and a Public
Service Electric and Gas Company (PSE&G) generating facility, and to the West by
Deleet Merchandising Corporation and New Jersey Millwork, Inc. (See Attachment
1). A drainage ditch runs along the northern and northeastern boundary of the
Site. The drainage ditch eventually flows into Lawyer's Ditch which flows into
the Passaic River.
The depth to groundwater in the monitoring wells at the Site
ranges from five feet to fifteen feet and groundwater flow is predominantly north
to northeast toward the Passaic River.
3.
V. Ottilio
& Sons,
Incorporated
(Ottilio)
was
a New Jersey
corporation with its principal offices located at 26 Blanchard Street, Newark,
New Jersey, said property being also known and designated as Block 5001, Lot 16
on the tax maps of the City of Newark.

N('\\' Jersey IS"<In FqUell Opporfunlty /;"1JlpJo.~'(>r
f(('(I"dt'c(

P;I!~('r
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4.
In February of 1973, Ottilio filed an application with the Secretary
of Stat: to rc~duct business in New Jersey and was, at all relevant times hereto,
been engaged in the collection and hauling of solid waste. Ottilio disposed of
waste at several locations inclUding Little Ferry and locations throughout Newark
including an area at the foot of the Port of Newark.
5.
In 1974, Ottilio leased Block 5001, Lot 16 from the Central Railroad
Company of New Jersey to operate a landfill.
6.
Deleet Merchandising Corporation (Deleet), is a Delaware corporation
with its principal offices located at 26 Blanchard Street, Newark, New Jersey,
said property being also known and designated as Block 5001, Lot 12 on the tax
maps of the City of Newark.
Deleet's predecessor, Deleet Merchandising
Corporation of New York, purchased the property located at 26 Blanchard Street,
Block 5001, Lot 12, in June of 1~:0. Deleet currently owns Block 5001, Lot 12.
7.
1";1",
Central Railroad CorripanY'-O'f~New-Jetsey, was a New Jersey
corporation which owned Block 5001, Lot 16 until 1981 when it was acquired by the
City of Newark in lieu of tax foreclosure.
The City of Newark currently owns
Block 5001, Lot 16.
8.
In September of 1971, Deleet filed an application with the Secretary
of State to conduct business in New Jersey and was at all relevant times hereto,
engaged in supplying chemical products to the printing industry.
9.
A March 1971 aerial photograph shows Lot 12 to be level with roads
and access lanes extending from the south side of the lot 'and ending along a
ridge line running along the north side of the lot. The aerial photograph also
shows Lot 16 to be open and marshy.
10.
A 1972 aerial photograph shows landfilling activities on Lots 12 and
16, said activities being evidenced by soil disturbances, soil and/or fill piles,
debris and refuse piles, abandoned automobiles, and grading actiVities.
The
photograph also shows an earthen road extending from the Deleet property across
Lot 12 onto Lot 16.
11.
On August 24, 1972, the Newark Division of Inspections
Deleet to discontinue the illegal dumping in the rear of Lot 12.
12.
On March 26,
and observed uncovered
Department also observed
on it, operating at the

instructed

1974, the Department conducted an inspection of the Site
refuse, .chemical drums, and piles of debris.
The
a bulldozer, with the words uV. Ottilio & Sons printed
Site.
U

13.
A 1974 aerial photograph shows ongoing landfilling activities on Lots
12 and 16, said activities being evidenced by grading and debris.
14.
On June 14, 1974, the Department filed a complaint with the New
Jersey Superior Court against Deleet and Ottilio for, including but not limited
to, the illegal disposal of solid and chemical waste without registration or
approval and disposal of solid waste in violation of sanitary landfill design
requirements.
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15.
In September
of 1974, Ottilio
filed an application
with
the
Department to operate a solid waste storage and disposal facility on Lot 16.
According to the application Ottilio leased Lot 16 from the former Central
Railroad Company of New Jersey.
16.
In November of 1974, the June 14, 1974 complaint filed by the
Department was dismissed and the Superior Court stipulated that Ottilio remove
tires and drums from the Site and grade Lot 16.
17.
On January 2,1975,
the Department issued Ottilio a conditional
permit to operate a solid waste disposal facility at Block 5001, Lot 16.
The
conditions
stipulated
in the permit included; installation
of a two foot
compacted clay layer to cover the entire surface area of Lot 16; installation of
a fence around Lot 16; installation of a gas venting system at Lot 16; and
installation and sampling of monitoring wells at Lot 16.
18.
On April 2, 1975, the Depaffmen"f"coitdiicfea"an"'inspection
of the Site
as a result of a complaint made by an employee of PSE&G that oil was running off
the Site and flowing into Lawyer's Ditch. During this inspection the Department
observed a black, odorous, oily substance that had accumulated in a small pond
in the east corner of Lot 16. The Department also observed that Ottilio had not
yet complied with the conditions stipulated in the permit listed in the paragraph
above.
19.
In March and July of 1978, the Department conducted inspections
the Site and observed that the landfill had apparently ceased operation.

of

20.
A 1979 aerial photograph shows that,landfilling activities apparently
ceased at the Site evidenced by the apparent non-disturbance
of the ground
surface at the Site.
The photograph also shows many soil piles, refuse piles,
and debris scattered throughout the Site.

21.
In 1982, the United States Environmental Agency (USEPA) conducted
preliminary studies of the Site. The USEPA studi'es involved sediment and surface
water sampling,
the results of which revealed the presence of pesticides,
polychlorinated
biphenyl,
volatile
organic compounds,
polynuclear
aromatic
hydrocarbons, and heavy metals in the sediments and surface water at the Site.
22.
feasibility
RI/FS) .

In 1987, the Department
initiated a remedial investigation
and
study of the Site to delineate the extent of contamination (Phase I

23.
The Phase I RI/FS involved the sampling of the soil, leachate, and
groundwater
at the Site, the results of which revealed
the presence
of
contaminants at concentrations exceeding the Department's cleanup criteria.
The
contaminants detected, the media (i.e. soil, groundwater, and leachate) in which
they were detected, their highest concentrations in parts per million (pprn) and
parts per billion (ppb) , and the relevant cieanup criteria are shown in the
following table:
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Soil:
Contaminant
Arsenic
Lead
Zinc

Concentration
141.0 ppm
4381.0 ppm
4873.0 ppm

Soil Cleanup Criteria
20.0 ppm
600.0 ppm
1500.0 ppm

Leachate:
1,2-dichloroethene
Vinyl chloride
Benzene
Nitrobenzene
Total xylenes

3000.0
5000.0
3200.0
43.0
14,000.0

ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm

Groundwater:
Groundwater Quality Standard
Arsenic
Benzene
Chlorobenzene
Barium
1,2-Dichloroethane

748.0
160.0
8.0
2680.0
25.0

ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb

.8
1.0
4.0
2000.0
2.0

ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb

24.
Based upon the resul ts of the Phase I RI/FS, the Department
determined that a second remedial investigation and feasibility study (Phase II
RI/FS) was needed to further delineate the contamination at the Site and in 1993
initiated the Phase II RI/FS. During inspections conducted as part of the Phase
II RI/FS the Department observed 55 gallon drums which contained a thick black,
tar like substance and others which contained a bright orange, viscous substance.
25.
The Phase II RI/FS involved the sampling of soils, sediment,
groundwater, and surface water at the Site, the results of which revealed the
presence of contaminants at concentrations exceeding the Department's cleanup
criteria.
The contaminants detected, the media (i.e. soils, sediments,
groundwater, and surface water) in which they were detected, their highest
concentrations, and the relevant cleanup criteria are shown in the follOWing
table:
Soil:
Contaminant

Concentration
Soil Cleanup Criteria

Methylene chloride
Acetone
Toluene
2,6-Dinitrotoluene
Total Xylenes
Lead

6400.0
9500.0
40,000.0
210.0
8500.0
758.0

ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm

° ppm
ppm

1.
100.0
500.0
1.
10.0
400.0

ppm

° ppm
ppm
ppm
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Surface water:
Surface Water
Criteria
Antimony
Arsenic
Lead
Mercury

158.0
64.0
522.0
2.1

Cleanup

12.2 ppb
.017 ppb
5.0 ppb
.14 ppb*

ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb

*USEPA criteria
Groundwater:
Groundwater Quality
Standard
Toluene
Chlorobenzene
1,4-Dichlorobenzene
Total Xylenes
Arsenic
Alwninum
Bariwn
Chromiwn

48,000.0
1800.0
100.0
4700.0
115.0
1610.0
2720.0
1580.0

1000.0
4.0
75.0
40.0
.8
200.0
2000.0
100.0

ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb

ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb

Sediment:
Location
Lead

Drainage
Site

1520.0 ppb

ditch on the

26.
To cleanup and remove the discharges the Department has determined
that it is necessary to conduct a Departmentally approved remediation at the
Site, the principal components of which are:
Install a solid waste

Install a 4 to 6 foot trench around the northern
of the Site to collect leachate from the Site;

perimeter

Treat leachate
Excavate

landfill

landfill cap at the Site;

at a Treatment,

and. dispose

Storage,

of sediments

Install a gas collection system
to prevent buildup of gas pressure;

from the on-Site
to collect
and

Operate and Maintain
the landfill
trench, and the gas collection/vent
system.
27.
substances
23.11b.

and Disposal

cap,

eastern

Facility;

drainage

and vent

the

and

ditch;

air from

leachate

the

collection

The substances referenced in the paragraphCs) above are hazardous
pursuant to the Spill Compensation and Control Act, N.J.S.A. 58:10-
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28.
Respondents are responsible for the hazardous substances at the Site
which were discharged to the lands and waters of the State.
29.
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.1lgc, Respondents
jointly and severally, without regard to fault, for all
costs.

are strictly liable,
cleanup and removal

30.
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.llf, whenever any hazardous substance
is discharged, the Department may, in its discretion, act to clean up and remove
or arrange for the cleanup and removal of such discharge, or may direct any
person in any way responsible for the hazardous substance to clean up and remove,
or arrange for the cleanup and removal of the discharge.
DIRECTIVE
31.
The Department hereby directs Respondents to arrange for the cleanup
and removal of the discharges at the Si te by 'pa)'iht{theDepartment $18,307,519.00
within thirty (30) calendar days after receipt of this Directive and Notice to
Insurers to conduct the remediation identified in paragraph 27 at the Site in
order to protect human health and the environment.
NOTICE
32.
If Respondents fail to pay the Department to conduct the remediation,
within thirty (30) calendar days after Respondents' receipt of this Directive and
Notice to Insurers, the Department may at its discretion, conduct the remediation
using public funds.
Further, if Respondents fail to pay the Department in the
amount and manner set forth above, the Department may commence suit against
Respondents seeking reimbursement for all costs incurred.
33.
Failure to comply with this Directive and Notice to Insurers will
increase Respondents' potential liability to the Department in an amount equal
to three (3) times the cost of arranging for the cleanup and removal of the
discharge and may cause a lien to be placed on Respondents' real and personal
property pursuant to the Spill Compensation and Control Act, N. J . S.A. 58: 1023.11£, including a first priority lien on the property subj ect of the discharge.
34.
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58:l0-23.11u the Department may issue an order
to require compliance with the Spill Compensation and Control Act.
Failure by
Responuents to comply with this Directive may result in the issuance of an order
by the Department, which will subject each Respondent to penalties of up to
$50,000 per day and each day of violation constitutes an additional, separate and
distinct violation of the Spill Compensation and Control Act, N.J.S.A. 58:1023.11 et seg.
RESERVATION

OF RIGHTS

35.
In the event that the costs of completing the activities described
in this Directive and Notice to Insurers exceed the current estimates, the
Department reserves the right to direct Respondents to pay such costs and to seek
full reimbursement and damages for all such costs.
In the event that the costs
of completing the activities described in the Directive and Notice to Insurers
are less than the estimate specified above, the Department will rebate the
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unexpended funds to those parties that complied with the Directive and Notice to
Insurers on a proportional basis.
36.
The Department reserves the right to direct Respondents to take or
arrange for the taking of any and all additional remediation which the Department
determines to be necessary to protect the public health and safety or the
environment and to seek full reimbursement and treble damages for all costs
incurred in taking such additional remediation.
37.
Respondents are advised that the discharges referenced in this
Directive and Notice to Insurers may also constitute violations of the Water
Pollution Control Act, N.J.S.A. 58:l0A-l et~.,
and the Solid Waste Management
Act, N.J.S.A. 13:1£-1 et ~.,
and that Respondents may, therefore, be subject
to the penalties prescribed for violations of these Acts.
The Department
reserves all rights and remedies under those Acts as well as any other rights and
remedies under any applicable law.
NOTICE TO INSURERS
38.
BE ON NOTICE THAT, pursuant to N,J.S.A. 58:10-23.11s, any claims for
costs of cleanup or civil penalties by the State and any claim for damages by any
injured person, may be brought directly against the bond, insurer or any other
person providing evidence of financial responsibility. Respondents are therefore
urged to contact such insurers and notify them of the issuance of this Directive
and Notice to Insurers.

Date: ---1---1-----

R7~;:=~L
Director

Responsible Party Cleanup Element
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